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CLONDYKE, THE 7* 
LAND OF GOLD

in the Clondyke ‘district last winter. 1 dividually than those whose stories have 
Men who are going to the Clondyke now j already been told, 
need not expect to strike it where others 
have made rich discoveries. The Bon
anza and Eldorado creeks are, of course, 
plastered with claims by this time. Men 
bound in now should .take a year’s sup
plies with, them if they do not want to 
go hungry.
company, which keeps the nearest trad
ing post, will not sell anyone all he 

-wants to buy, and charges three ptices 
for what they do sell. I want to say 
that men must not go to the Clondyke 
depending upon buying supplies there.
They must take them from the coast.

“I left the Clondyke June 11th, bound 
• down the Yukon on the steamer Alice, 
with 85 other miners. We had all told 
about ?6 0,000. The trip to.St. Michael’s 
was made in eight days. I will return

m\ kon district, and that Is the abundant sup- Seattle August 5th, loaded with 1,000 tone 
ply of fresh fish. We wtll have plenty of of provisions and slxty-flve or seventy pas- 
tishlng tackle and every article necessary sengers for St. Michaels,. on the Yukon riv-
to establish a comfortable home. ' The erA,h,„ " .. „ ,r, . , This steamer, the .Grover Cleveland, ledoctor will look after our physical welfare. ln addition to the one sailing August 200». 
Dr. Clark, too. Is a pharmacist, and he can Provisions will be unloaded at St. 
compound the doctor’s prescriptions. We and taken up the Yukon river by 
will have the best equipment experience 
can suggest. We shall be well supplied 
with weapons to use In self-defence If nec
essary.”

, Although the capacity of the steamer 
Portland, which sails to-morrow for St. 
Michaels, and tfce Excelsior, which 
Sails on 'the 24th, is limited to about 
110 passengers, over one thousand ap
plications have been made for berths. 
Most of the disappointed ,ones are mak
ing arrangements to travel to Tacoma 
by rail and secure passage on the Mexi
co and Topeka, which sail thence next 
week, but many must- inevitably wait 
until next spring.

'
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ats.z■t %The Alaska Commercial SILVER DECLINES.Tacoma ’Longshoreman Returns Wip. 

a Big Fortune—His Expériences * 
in the Bldorrado.

i New York, July 22.—The Herald says: 
, Bar silver has declined to the lowest price 

. , In two years, and private dispatches, from
Dr. Edwards, who has visited Alaska, abroad received to Wall street are to the 

has prepared A list of meats, saccharine effect that the holders of the white metal 
and farinaceous food products, together h*ve weakened. Some of the' bullion brok- 
wlth fresh and dried fruits and pickles. ers assume that this means that the silver 

... , . : _ • . pool which was formed abroad more thanTo this will be added tea, coffee, choco- a year ago was liquidating Its holdings, 
late, spices, etc. The supply Is based on Other brokers were of the opinion that 
a total of seventy ounces of food for each the holdçça of the pool'had known the poa- 
man dally. I
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6akiH6 WStWHAT MUST BE DONE?: etter From Dawson City—The Large 
Sum Received at ’Frisco— * 

Wilkinson’s Offer. i
The Globe Says Customs Regulations 

! _ and a System qf Royalties.

Toronto, —The Globe says of

mtot San~Francisco is closed. When T"*?®
I took my gold to the smelter they offer- f1* nat‘Qn «honld get some advan- 
ed me but $17.13 an ounce for it. I re- W from its exploration. At present
fused to seU uitfil I got $17.83. I have ere 18 3 of hit tKtote supply of spirituous liquors, as they will
a little Alaska gold that is worth more «•_ 11 » evident that this is inadequate, v J,, 8’ as “ey wul,
that. SIS an ounce And a system of royalties would un- „ , t0 us’

“Tust before T left the Clondyke * Sdo^tedly best cover the case. Customs Bach of the Party Is in excellent spirits THE PORTLAND SAILS.
One Party Has Chartered a Steamer— cont:nued th» luckv ’longshoreman, arrangements should also be made as and confident of success. I Seatfe, July 22.—The steamer Portland

A Gold Romance___Rush from “Ben Everett. Oautain Ellis Charley rfer*ect as possible. The difficulty of w- B- Faslg, a prominent horseman of ®a ed fMs evening for St. Michaels. It... «g,.,.? «. ttl. ..................... ..

ban Francisco. #4 Johnson, Fred Ewing, Emil Krantz, G. mote and «° inaccessible is quite ap- thority for the statement that he and a Many were the pathetto s«£e* of ^tves
Howes and a number of other men from Parent, and no one expects that time number of New Yorkers have chartered a and mothers bidding farewell to husbands 
Tacoma arrived. They were all in good - • and space can be annihilated. A word steamer and are arranging an expedition and sons who are off to the land of gold.

m * , 09 The throb of the health and had successful trips. Billy df warning iB Algo necessary. There is which will sail from this port to Septem- » 13°11™wl?f J8 thf Portland’s passenger
Tacoma, July 22. The throb Kennedy, of Tacoma, made some money not so much likelihood that a Clondyke ber. iîrethîL „ H' McGraw- Thomas

public pulse indicates that the Olqndyte last wint<!r whipsawing lumber on Vic- <*aze can be produced et this distance ------ — S f We^”’
fever epidemic is raginf more vigorously toria creek. George Dwyer is doing from the scene as has evidently taken a GOLD ROMANCE. s. e. Beazley G St L M^ktotosh m S
here to-day than ever before. The Ta qnitç well mining at the Clondyke. He hold of the dwellers of the Fee#* coast. New York, July 22.-A special to the H. G. Healy, w. A. Trinkle W B Wll-
coma victims are numbered by, the bun- took out about $1,000 last winter. Sere Nevertheless, it is just worth pointing World from plattsburg, N. Y., says: l 1,am8- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Urqubart, W.
dreds and the acknowledge cases -of eral were frozen in the Yukon country out that a man who goes to that conn- j h L d ot the town8lte of Lingdon- Mt- and Mrs. J. Mulligan,
dreda, and tne a<kno^« last winter, One died in a tent at Circle try without the means of keeping him- ^ane’ I 7 “ Miss Rosa Kennedy, F. A. Crawford, Mr».'
“sure-to-go may be .ggÿit J _ by_ * city fron/the effects of a cold, and sev self for a long period courts destruction. Dawson Alaska isnow on the way to his Chaput, J. F- BUrkman, w F. Merle, E.

The fe,ver'has invaded the homes eral 8uffered frozen iimbs He cannot come back whenever he likes. formfr home at Schuyler Falls, Clinton Fallon, Peter Jackson, Mrs. A. M. Clark,
of the well-to-do,. *the trades.- «jw ig n0 law 6-ut 'the word of He is apt to be tied up over winter in County, N. Y., to be married to Miss Ma- T. F. Lawson, Capt. Balllet, Esther Dol
man, taken hold of- thtkcty-i'lmd fasteB' the pnners iq the Yukon. Last winter j a; place where mere necessities of life son. , > Fj .
ed a firm grip on the stfto? car men, 0ne man stole two cans of corned beef, j sell at fabulous prices. The present posi- It is said that Ladue and Miss Mason Geol^ ge®y . ' RS' Li^wo^vm Wm’ 
policemen, ’longshoremen, add, in fact, and the miners sent him down the river j turn of things makes it essential that a were to have been married long ago, but Moran, C. H. Almond, Mrs: J. D Barnes' 

n T . M ... L . aii ciases of people. Even the women jn an open boat with a half sack of • gold seeker should be a capitalist in a Miss Mason’s parents opposed the match Mrs. J. Williams, James McLaughlin, C.
ut awa, ju y At. At last a letter Has suffering from a sort of Clondyke flour and a can of corned beef as his #ole small way before he attempts to face because Ladue was poor. Ladue went jto D- Stone, S. M. Ogden, W. H. Morse, Mrs.

been received from Purveyor Ogilvie, who ;0j0jd Men in good circumstances supply of food. The penalty for a mis- the'privations of the Arctic region. the Black' Hills ln search of gold. Ée ®rne8t Maynard, Gus A. Maner, Mrs. Ty-
has spent the winter to the Yukon coun- ^.em satisfied to furnish a f*-ubstake” demeanor is a rope around the neck or [ . ' ------------ was quite successful, but before coming H' Grace'
try It, is dated June 7th, and made the . h d ambitious fellow, instead a trip down the river, while tied to a WlILKINSON’8 OFFER. eaat to claim his bride he went Into a L^n M^E f Bllllng-
quickest passage of any letter yet sent ^ mSingthe trip to thfr iold fields log. Little attention is paid as to ------------ s^ulatlon at oLdwirnd and lost evera Henry jimes’ Æn
out from that countryjrnyng July 20th. tbemgelves. whether the log o*.the man is on Will Build a Road Through White Pass d „ Dadue wrote to Miss Mason of his Rea, W. H. Gill, j. c/îerion^Itebt HMar-
It reads as follows being addressed to X James McMahon, .until Bhree years top. X i For $2,000 per Mile. j “rtune and ^n aftef went to Alaska 8haI1’ Charles Peterson Rebate C«,per Q
tBe surveyor-general from Yukon river, a ’longshorem:-.d. -ns.-,the Tacoma “I would advise men going to the ---------- ! ana soc.n alter went to Alaska. Henry peter8on_ E- Crompton J
near White river, June 7,,1897: wharves returned’t» from, the Clondyke to take the following supply .Ottawa, July 21.—C. H. Wilkinson, on Ht *** Njjml hom®, "ntV *wo yea” Kahle, John Dye, W. M. Gibbs, Karl’ p!

“As an opportunity presents itself <o clondyke country yestifrdajt^xitb $65,000 of provisions. The prices given are bfebalf of the British Yukon Company, ag0> and then was sett ed that- upon his Roos, T. J. McClannahan, H. F. Thumm,
send you a few lines, I .take advantage :n v;r(rjD gold, which he washed ont there what I paid for. the identical list at hjas made an offer to the minister of the return from another trip to Alaska they W. R. _ Burns, A. Vermurier, G: C. Swan adit
of a friendly tog- the bank, with my iagt winter. McMahon lived for a num- Circle City last September: 3GO pounds interior to build a wagon road through would be marrlep. * | t<r?8t?,dt<Lr’.A- B- LTlevr1e,11V”; N- Da-
camera box for a desk, to write the £•!. ber of years at Old^Tacofna, and is flour, $24; 87 pounds bacon, $31.20; 81 ; the White Pass for $2.000 per mile. As Ladue is said ter be a millionaire, the w J’ ’ H‘ f° g^ow^ c^tr w?’l
lowing Short account of giy doings «ince* better known as “Jimmy, Bid .Diver,” pounds beans, $10.44; one case milk, $20; , The distance is about 50 miles. About parents of the bride will offer no objet- Walter A. Hall, Frank ScMdell B8e&2l
I last wrote you (January 80.) I had an appellation gained by diving from 36 pounds ham, $15.60: 10 pounds ------, j eight miles of the road would be very tlon to the union, and It Is probable that ders, O. L. Peterson, R. E. Russell, Miss
made a survey of all the lands applied g wharf for a truck, -- McMiyion went $10; 30 pounds coffee, $7.50; 24 pounds difficult to butiA It would take about' Mr. and Mrs. Ladue will spend their bon- B. Belmont,
for at or near Dawson. 1 surveyed near- south (rom the moui* ®f the Yuk«n to rice, $4.80; one case corn, $10; one case $7,000 per mile, to build this eight miles, eymoon on their way to the gold1 fields, I
ly 2,000 claims on the Bonanza and’ ®. San Francisco on the steamer Excelsior, corned beef, $6; cinnamon, $1; 1 can in the opinion of Mr. Wilkinson, it being ' where they Intend to live for at least three WINNIPEG WIRINGS,
dorado: creeks, and got near!* all, if not He wak a married niaa when he left butter, $15; 10 pounds salt, $1; 1 pick, Ml rock excavation. At the -rate people i yearg ...
•ail, the disputes on those creeks—and Ta coin# for Aiaska, but while he^yaa. $6; 1 axe, $3; 20 pounds oat meal, $6; are flocking into this new region some-1 1 ’------- T [Heaviest Ram of the Season—Farmer»

vportant, educated the minera pretty well 000 to spend himself, and says it ts his- grup, $9;: cup and plate $1; frymg pen, ; the mlnli^; district If this road were JTtonclsco^July 22.-The last b«rth , Winnipeg^fSly 21,-TO.e Winnipeg
in the requirements of the mining laws, intention to spend it. . ^,50 kuife and fork, 75 cents; total, bnilt Victoria could he reached, from the1 on the steamer Excelsior was paid for to- , summer fair was again dampened to-,la*
I am now on my way up to Pelly to make There was joy in Old Town last night. $-11.04. Yukon in about fourteen days, he says, day, , and. a dozen or more disappointed by a beaTy rain gtorti, the heaviest of
a survey of the lande annlied for there Everybody knew that -Jimmy, tne _____ —...... ....... ................ ones saw the money from other men go ,wh^T wm gTont vVa St Mi^’s aS Diver" was home, and all his old friends IÆTTER FROM DAWSON CITY. WILL START A NEWSPAPER, across the counter yesterday.

San Francisco ” appeared in crowds at the favorite ---------- -- . z __
Edward T Hebbell of Rogers * a„v haunts of the sailor and ’longshoreman George Dwyer, of Old Tacoma, Writes

day, short several thousand dollars in \ J tbe fflT()rite resorts. When he 
his accounts with thf firm. The defalea- Htepped into the place a brigade of old 
t.on may reach over $10,000. Hnbbeil Ashore friends, who were standing'at 
was originally a clerk in the Bank of Ot- thé bar, right faced at the order of one 
tawa. He took to bucket shop gambling. wbo espied the gold hunter. They carte 
got away with $7,000 of the bank’s funds „hont with such eagerness to get à first 
and was sent to the penitentiary. He re- glimpse of the lucky man that several 
turned to Ottawa after serving his term fell afoul of one another, but it. was 
and was taken up by Aid. S. M. Rogers, only n second befqre they had “The 
who went into partnership with him and Diver” by the band shaking hard for 
got him the secretaryship of the Forty- old friendship’s sake.
Third Minig Co. and the Times Printing 
Co. Rogers is repaid for his generosity 
by lieing out $8,000 through Hubbeil’s 
defalcation.

News was receivedv here to-day from 
London by a private letter to the effect 
that the Canadian high commissioner 
will not be called Lord Glencoe. That is 
decided, and Sir Donald is thinking about 
assuming the title of Lord Montreal and 
St. Lawrence combined with a liking 
on the part of the new peer for the lat
ter name.

It is also understood that Sir Dona'.d 
Smith, William McKinley, James Ross 
and other wealthy Canadians will join 
Peterson, Tait & Co. in floating of the 
fast line scheme.

The ministers are nearly all ont of 
town, Messrs. Mulock, Scott, Joly and 
Sifton being the only ones here.

essary to the maintenance of a man’s per- stole for the decline. Bidders generally 
feet health ln a latitude such as the Yu- called attention to the fact that the re- 
kon.

, ^
lately PÜ® dyke Fever—Many Parties | 

Are Outfitting- f H1swap
ROYAL BAKING POWDER UC^ NEW 
YORK.
=--l- —i. ae

OGILVIE’S LETTER

We Intend, to take along a good ductlon ln price came simultaneously with
the announcement of the great gold, dis
coveries in the Clondyke regions.f

j

6

Made a Quick Passage From the Yu
kon—Coming Out via St. Mich

aels and’Frisco. j

*
Edward T. Hnbbeil Absconds With 

10,000-Sir Donald’s Title—Tur
ret Steamships.

•'score.
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last winter. McMahon’lived, for 
ber of years at Old-tTacofiia, a ad w 
better known as “Jimmy, 4M Diver, 
an appellation gained by diving from 

wharf for a 1

-, il i

'
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season. No visitors are at the 
H grounds and tile directors as well as the

-------- — Over thirty-five persons have engaged crowds are downcast.
Yukon “Nugget” Soon to be Published passage ter the next stehmer for Victoria, j Although there is a good deal of (Us

ât Dawson. connecting at Port Townsend with the appointment in consequence of the
c«i t ! oo mu rtt ,, , • , | steamer , for Juneau. As these steamers tinued and increasing rain, the farmers| at, u tl. ,ltt„

Lder date^f June S 1^7, and it was [ weekly, published at Dawson City by i «P^'tiou», an Immense rush is expected try wanted, and although many pig 

delivered by Mr. McMahon: J. W. Scott, a practical printer, and >a a few. days. Already tbe steamer Elder samples of growing wheat have been ex-
“I came here on the Ice with my dogs Jack Carr, -an all-round rustler. The , 18 8Chedaled leave Portland on July 30 hitoted. the growth generally is very

in February. We had quite a trip, haul- [ “Yukon Nugget” ia to be the title of the for Sltita and Juneau, and nearly every short and might have been light and 
ing onr suppUes 300 miles on sleds. The ' publication. It will be issued m pamph- berth, on. the steamer Is engaged. Some difficult to harvest but for the excellent
supplies hauled would1 keep us three and . let form on thin but tough paper. The are going to leave the city by train and rain. Good crops are now said to be ss-
a half months. I had my photograph : introduction of a printing plant to the catch the Elder at Portland or Port Town- sured. There are very heavy rains .n 
taken- in Circle City the day before . Clondyke would have been a matter of send. , | south, and as a consequence there

M'WAnnvc vvPFtnF\TF starting, one of which I will send to ’ great difficulty were it,-not for the new 1 It is said at the offices of the Pacific was no train through from St. xPau! to
il , ts Ki ■ ' you. I did not have quite all my load "transportation line in which Carr is in- j Coast Steamship Company that If the de- day. The rain has been general over all

After congratulations and libations all on tbe s[ed then. I terested. The Gordon press will be mand for transportation continues an ex- 1 provincial points on the Northern Pacifie,
sat down to listen to explanations from “The two dogs cost me $150 and $125 , taken north on the steamer Eliza Ander- tra steamer will be placed on the route Washouts m the south are responsible
McMahon. Amid happy jests, and yoi- each. Chet Granger of Tacoma, and the i son. Transportation for the outfit was about' August 1. for the cancelling of the. train. 0
leys of wit from the cosmopolitan char- Biggs boys are here. Chet located here refused by the North American Trading j ------------------ The Free Press to-.night says: A re
aders about him', the gold hunter relut last fall, and sold out last winter, I am & Transportation Company, and it was \ CLAIM THEIRS IS BETTER. port this aftereoon has it that Mr. For-'
ed his experience since leaving here three told, for $3,000. It was' a bad trad,e fnly tbe energy of Jack Carr in pushing San Francisco, July 22.—Assistant Weigh- • get, Indian commissioner for the west
and a half years ago, as follows: . for him. The Biggs boys were on In- to the "front an opposition enterprise 1 er w. A. Underhill, of the Selby Smelting and now of this city, is to receive the ap—

“I left Taeoma the spring of 94 bound d-iau creek when the discovery was which made the “Yukon Nugget” a pos- Company states that the gold from the , pointaient of “lieutenant-governor of the-
for the interior of Alaska. I made the made and did not hear of it until Febru- sihiltiy. Yukon Is not of so much value as that ' Northwest Territories upon the expma-
trip successfully ana located on Glaciei ary, when . they came over. They got J. W. Scott, who will attend to the produced to California. In speaking of the t tion of Mr. Mackintosh’s term Of office,
creek, in the Forty-Mile country. There two fractions, one only 13 feet, but inside work of the paper, was formerly,, Baia. Mr. Forget has long been a resident <*L
1 worked hard and conscientiously for it ig good for $1,000 a foot. attached to the provincial government | . ' . # th. Yn—„ . ! Qf the Northwest
nearly three years; or until the Clondyke “I have made over $1,000 since I came printing ofÇce at Winnipeg. He is an ... . ,h Scores of men <-ontinue to arrive m the
strike was made, Without cleaning up „p and have some good ground to work experienced printer, and is capable of “lce tia8s of people to de , y | the south sekin- enmlovmcnt.
anything to speak of. When the repe- t next winter. We are forming a pros- making the “Yukon Nugget” a success- haTe 0911x2611 deceived In the value of the i Crow’s Nest’ Pass railway Most
that George McCormack struck rich pay peering party of six to go on the south ful publication. they have brought back. It is a fact j J" ,
dirt in the Clondyke reached my ears, I side of Indian river. I am confident we . ------------ that the Yukon goM Is not as valuable as ™ ^
abandoned everything on the Forty-Mile will have just as good- diggings there as New York, July 22.—The World says: that produced to -this state. We have conductors ot neo „ y
and took the first riV6rJt6a“6r.foE.^® elsewhere. I have sent for my brother ne clondyke gold fever has readied this toundJ_hat there are from c”t°m P”,nt8 'wnfcW impecunious individu^ wfcr
new diggings. I reached there in Goto- Fred, now m Cahfornaa, to come to . , „ more 'tieSe metal to the northern product. watcmng impecunious inuiv <iuai6 k
ber. Nearly every square foot of land on with the mail carrier, an old timer here. clty" ” t^,t ck<?t 888ac ea apd ,rall~ The base metals are Iron, lead, and a tew endeavor to steal a nde into Winnipeg,
the Eldorado and Bonanza creeks, was, “The first gold dust I took out, toad offices Inquiries are being made about ot_ and tbere ,g a ]arge qaaDtlty of An Indian named Muskego has been
then taken, so I,located on Adams creek, amounting to $10.25 from two shorveb ratea- silver also We look prlndpally ter tbe arr66ted at Edmonton and «immitted ter
10 miles from the mouth of the Bonanza, (nJs of eartbj ! ha,Te sent my matter “What will It cost to send my son to It la ,ron that _,Tea trial, charged with the murder of Lit.le
and got claim No. 3L I also located I and. gIster t0 bave rings made for them- the new gold fields?” a well dressed wo- w rich rolor P Dnck,” a squaw,
claim No. 32 in the camp below the1 M|veg .man Inquired of C. E. Lambert, the gen- t“*Tuk .
place of the best discovery. I did but «r have s'een all of the Tacoma boys eral passenger agent of the Wert Shore v^
little work on my own claims, but pet bere and it made me feel pretty good, railroad. 7ah,e a utt1®' J”1* from the Tu"

th„twinter working on a lay on Plata We Bved pretty hard here before the Mr. Lambert, gave her the figures and *jT *re ^ , V per omye, and
No. 25, belonging to James Roan, better jZ* boat got up. Supplies were scarce. ebe promised to return. tie ”ner’ the' »•“ a°8t’ 18 W0Ith fro“ *16
known as “The Doctor,” and situated - j had plenty for myself, but divided with “ghe „ only one of a dozen who Live per, °™e' „ 0,6 CaUfornla
on the stream above the Bonanza. Th* ^ay friends, who were short. It will been t0 sw thIg wp„k „ aald Mr Tem go«> the value to about $1 per ounce more,
claim yielded from $2.50 to $100 a pan. cogt $500 or $600 this tell for a year’s — , ^ Id M L That Is, nuggets rah from $19 to $19 and

Four men of us wbrked nearly four outfrt, as the stores charge more" here Th„ . ... , the gold dust never less than $17 per
months during the winter taking gravel ^han in Circle City." ■ JTLÊÊLÏÏ! «n Our atotogers have found several
from the creek bed. We made an exca- ■ the Yuktm «*,d flelda will leave early this otfcw m#taJa theB y^gg j haTe mentioned,
ration 72 feet long, 61 feet Wide and 16 GOLD S1ROM ATJASilTA week- An 016 details have been arranged but =* attention to paid to them, as the
feet deep, reaching bedrock. When tbe ________ at the office of former Judge,, George M* other base metals do not cut much of a
cieefc thawed we washed the gravel in Two Hundred Thousand Arrives at the Gurtto. The party to to comprise Wtn. H. figure to tbe gewoti value.” 
slnfce boxes in three or fourvwe^ My Mint and Mote to Follow. ' Bdwards, a young lawyer to Mr.. Curtis’ FEVER AT PORT TOWNSEND.
share of the clean-up was $65,000. In - ,?._________ office, a son <$t-Bllly Edwards, of the Hoff-
the winter we picked up nuggets on the gan jujy 2L—The steamer man Bouse; John W. Clark, a Brooklyn
$.™>P LmotK te Al The gold Umatilla, which arrived tiniay fF«m druggist; Dr. J. W. Brostin, of Brooklyu.
hea rl'n^ratodtem Pu8fet Sound ports, brought db#n ai- and Charles Edelman, a civil and mining 
aud torourt}’ ®08t 1200,000 of Alaskan gold, of which engineer of this city,
the Ice^ tim rive?towhich freeze^ reMA <136’700 waB in goM duet from Beattie,. iD addition to the scientific and gastro-

Then fires are built to thaw the earth ^^ral s^nments^f DÛmlCaI *nppl,e* tomlahed pr0 rata-
and drift work done to reach the rich- S. ‘ey”‘l Ai I ““ wln ®ut ,1300 tnt<> a «"““on t™d.

Tlrad Her.on. aiaaniaaa e«t gravel. For nine day» we were nn- 88ff8’ 80“fc 01 which wepe shipped di gvery detail has been carefully arranged,
M"n and women-how' gratefully they torJ<'avi onr cabins because of the p^e^a“ Offert3 ttet at least end aU tha1 temaln8 to 1)6 done to to en-
'vrite about Hood’s SnrMnflrilUa Once <K,ld’ 71,6 thermometer was 75 degrees »7mnn6 . a,, t j „ . h inm t K8»6 passage on the Pacific Coast steam-l“-«’l^ and Kra^avSw6 .« «* »<> ,n ench Sri^lLkan rtatiW^ ^ ^ QueeTwhich will saU frqm Ben Fran-

in medicines, now in good health «j e] , liunker creek, 25 Among the sensational advices re- d,ca ^u<rt“t 7. This will be attended to
;;'l “able to do my own work,” because miles from wh«e tbo rir^ia etàptL. «‘ved was one from St. Michael, to the bj Judge Curtis, who is to the metropolis 

9 Sarsaparilla ha* power to eo- into the Clondyke I have- two. men that over fpnr milliofis in gold, of,California on legal business.
r"h w-d purify the blood and make the working tbere and pay them *15 a day. which has not been included with the All supplies will be purchased at San ________________
w ak strong—this is the experience of a Tbe grave! yields from 20 cents to $9 fortunes recently brought to the coast Francisco and- the party will leave the ANOTHER STEAMER CHARTERED. 

wt <* tar' f0 to* I*haTe * ch'im on Indian by miners, wilLbe «hipped through Queen at Juneau and, go overland to the ^ Jul 2a._The Nortb Amerlcan
Ilftr.Tva ■ ’ T creek, 160 m’les below the Clondyke, , Wells, Fargo & Co., other lucky miners clondyke. Trading & Transportation Company, to

carlo iP ® UILL8 are the best family that yields from 90 cent, to $5 to the I haring reached the island since the de- Speaking to a reporter, one of the party which P. B. Weare and John Cudahy, of
ri i kVc brer medicine. Gentle, pan. parture of the Excelsior and Portland, said: Chicago, are heavily interested, has %hsr*

“aol* and sure. Between 800 and 1,500 men wintered who have secured greater fortunes In* “There to one thing ln favor of the Yu- teted another steamer, which will sail from

■

con- 'z
George H. Dwyer, son of John Dwyer, 

of Old Tacoma, wrote the following let- * 11
I
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THE REBELS WIN.

Vrugnay is Now Practically in Their 
Hands.

New York, July 22.—Uruguay is prac 
tlcaily in the hands of the rebels, says 
the Herald’s correspondent at Montevi
deo, and the war is at an end. While 
the rebels have not upset the govern
ment they have forced It into a-come.-, 
from which there seems to be no es
cape. -

An armistice between the rebels and 
'in- government was signed a few days 
a«o. It was to remain in force until 
August 1st

Peace negotiations were -immediately 
s"t on foot. The negotiations bave led 
1,1 a proposal to form a government by 
Pie rebel chiefs, the rebels to he given 
'be presidency of the republic and the 
Governors of six provinces. In addition 
every rebel who has been dismissed 
from the army is to be reinstated under 
'be new movement and alt'those exiled 
on account of the revolution are to be aI- 
'"«ed to return.

;.r§ j]

CANADIAN NEWS.
$-

Montreal, July 25.—T. G. Shangh- 
nessy, vice-president of th* C. P. R., 
has statêd'that his company has decided 
to exert every effort to co-operate with 
Canadian smelters, with the object of 
preventing the shipping of Canadian ore 
to ‘American smelters. He added that 
thè C. P. R. had not built a line into 
Rossland because Mr. Heiuze had ’al
ready undertaken the project, and that 
if the miners and Mr. Heinze could not 
come to terms the C. P. R. would* inter-

ÜM*
:

îi*É

'Â fii

1Bert Townsend, July 22.—There will'be __I, ...
an exodus of Townsend people tor the gold vel?6 and give railway communication re
tiens of Alaska during the next two weeks, quired.
Among those who have signified their ln- - Windsor, July 21#—Two young men, 
tention- of going are: W. J. Jones, who ha* named Arthur Fitzpatrick and Roderick 
been appointed United. States commission- J Rod gene, started on bicycles from thin 
er for the eastern district of Alaska; W. J. place to-day for the Yukon go d fields Walther of the Puget Sound Tugboat They » Milwaukee a!d MtooL
pany’s office: John James, a machinist; O. v'orth T>oV„,„ ”
H. Smith, the well known football coach; Uatota’
who lias resigned his position as assistant 
principal of the public schools for the more 
lucrative occupation of digging gold;.
Mitch Weymouth, Till and Ed. Hickman,
Tom Wyckoff, Jack Lawrence, tbe big 
right guard of the football (earn; William 
Walter, Ben Petty grove;-Jr., L. H. Burkett 
and others too numerous to mention.
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Pu-f at a"d rt#*t for “‘able and Dairy 
Neadutterkuon Never cUtes-
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DIRECT STEAMER
1er Will Sail From Here fot 
Dyea a Week From 

To-Morrow.

t

Victorians Contemplate Going 
North in Search of 

Fortune*.\
From Tuesday’s Dally.

Kootenay is a back number now g 
ly the passenger agents of the railway* 
unniug into that district. Up to two 
reeks ago traffic Kootenayward was 
risk, but since the Clondyke fever 
truck town hardly a ticket has been 
old. The agents are now kept busy 
newering questions/ about Alaska, and 
emoaning the fact that their roads do 
»t extend into, or at least towards, that 
inch favored country. Everybody wh-. 
rants a change now talks of Cloudy? I 
nd if half those who say they are go- 
ig stick to their word, there will be a 
ew vacant positions in the city before 
mg- There will also be a scarcity 0f 
rovisions in the Yukon country before 
hv next winter is over.
Until a few days ago, Victorians 

/hole did net take much notik*' of t 
eporta of the big strikes on Blddrado 
ud Bonanza creeks, but with the ar- 
ival of ‘he steamer Portland and the 
Usmng through Victoria of the' Nana:- 
aoites who had'made fortunes, the fev- 
:r began to spread. Very few Victo- 
5a ns have as yet began to fit opt, but 
L'anaimoites have, and as a consequence 
kmsiderable business is being done here 
ly the outfitters. , :

Encouraging letters, too, have been 
Received' from Victorians who are 
leady reaping a golden harvest. George 
Macrae has received a letter from Mr. 
Babin, a brother of Mr. N. Sabin, of 
Dakiands, in which he says the reports 
lannot be exaggerated, and he advises 
ais brother and Mr. Macrae to join him. 
fhe trip in, he says, is not a very hard

s a
the

ah

toe.
Within a few days, when the crowds 
rrive from the East, and those who are 
ping from here have got their outfits, 
here will be an immense rush north. To 
iandle this the steamship companies will 
lo everything in their power. The Faci
le Coast Steamship Company has al- 
eady put on an extra steamer, the Mexi- 
Xi, and it is stated that the steamer 
Nty of Seattle is to be put on the 
oute by the Northern Pacific people, 
md the C.P.N. Company are going to 
ake a hand in the business with th? 
slander. She will leave here on the 
&th inst, going right to Dyea. From 
he applications that have been made the 
[slander will have all the passengers 
tnd freight that she can carry.

The Islander is now getting* ready 
£he two trips which she is to make, the 
Irst on July 28th and the second on An
imat 15th next She will go around 
:o Esquimait this evening, where she 
ivill be hauled on BuBen’s marine ways 
to have her bottom scraped and painted 
end a' few other small repairs made to 
her. Those intending to go should se
cure accommodation as soon asj 
as. judging fronl rite .VreimiftJI 
ill her aeeommodation will be 1 
^ she sails.

fo

ie,

r up

—
lendchiM- 
iwel cwn- 
egoty, of
ctorie re-

“Last summer one of m 
ton was sick with a sevrtf 
ifiaint.” says Mrs. E. B. 
Fredriekstown. Mo. Our 
medy had failed, then we tried Cham
berlain’s Colic, (Siolera and1- Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which gave very speedy relief.”
, For sale bv all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
In Cannessa v. Nicoi the taking of evi

dence was finished this morning and this 
afternoon the argument took place. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Drake reserved his 
judgment. ,
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1 Gold Watch e»
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this paper, or apply by

C. H. KMC, Victoria. Agent for
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Soap

FARM FOB RALE—Cheap lor 
acres ln Clover Valley; rich MR 
from New Westminster, 26 1 

one mile from G. N. I

job
V

couver,
barn and stable 70x68; spring W 
rods from barn; well and orchl 
able for mixed farming; on W 
Terms cash. Address A. App* 
Valley, B. C.
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SHBWSfW .
“Queen Victoria; Her Life'- 
after a trial month on our f 
The Diamond Jubilee to boo 
derful volume, keeping ail 
early and late. The only 
accepted by Her Majesty at 
the Royal Family. A 
at.a. small price. Hus 
THE BRADLEY-GAR1 
Toronto, Ont.
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tore ago. refinement and ta 
time la a good cause.

T. H. UNSÇOTT,
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Los Angeles, Cal., July 2 
of the- steamei 

which brought down $630,0 
has written to a friend a ci 
pared letter concerning the 
steamer, the details of whi 
sufficient importance to repr<

m

■ on the 26th. Our eejnpptitor]
■ land, arrived on the momij
■ 25th. Otrr river boat,, the J
■ got down from the mines, j
■ brought but four passengers]
■ 28th fee - Reamer Jtau. came j
■ forty-five pasengers and gold 1
■ Vn.rthe 29th came our sted
■ Alice, With thirty miners i
■ gold, we discharged fj
■ mediately and got away on tti
■ of July 3L The weather had 
1 warm. Think. of 75 and 80 I
■ the shade, close under the À
■ de. The first instaHment of
■ received -was fifteen strong I
■ golfiVover a ten in weight.
■ fee company’s share. Eve]
■ brought iris own.

“After 'the company’s lot
■ stowed away the passengers
■ they staggered ip the gangpld
■ down.- Some had their whJ
■ up in a blanket and carried if
■ bent nearly double with td
■ Some had it in a Strong valise]
■ had two valises suspended on
■ wife a strap over their should*]
■ had made two trips and two
■ party blade three trips bets
■ steamer to transfer their tread 

I "A few df these men" had ha
■ a ska five years and more, s<J
■ years. Several, and among t|
■ most fortunate, crossed the n
■ winter in thee Clondyke mines,] 
1 undoubtedly1 the richest pla] 
1 known. The word Clondyke ma 
I river'and is called Reindeer rid 
1 charts. It empties into the Yi 
I miles above the Big river. Til 
1 phieal petition of the junction]
■ grees 10 minutes north latitude
■ grees 50 minutes west longitu] 
1 ansa creek dumps into Cloud] 
I miles above the Yukon. Eldol
■ tributary of the Bonanza, ’u
■ mteniVdui'otWr "eteetf? /& fi tfl
■ the main river being 300 ml 
I The geld so far haabeen taken fl 
1 anza and Eldora’do. both well nd 
1 the richness of these placers] 
1 marvelous. Eldorado, thirty ml 
1 is staked the whole length, an] 
I as worked has paid.
I “As each elairii is 500 feet id
■ creek bed there is a half a milli]
■ claim. So nnlform has the out]
■ that one miner who has an im 
B three claims told me That if oi
■ choice he would toss np to dec!
■ of our passengers who is takiil
■ with him has worked 100 fed
■ ground and refused $200,000 fd
■ màinder and confidently expect]
■ up $400,000 and more. He has]
■ tie $212 from one pan of dirt. I
■ •dirt wEBe being washed averal
■ an hour to each man shoveling! 
■others of onr miners who word 
■own claims cleaned up $6,000,-! 
■day’s washing. There is abo] 
■feet of dirt above bedrock,
■ streak averaging from four to I
■ which is tunneled out while thl 
■is frozen. JOf course the grout 
Boat "id" thawed by building fij
■ when the thaw comes and wa
■ they get their sluices and wash! 
B Two of -our felloiys thonght a si 
Bin, fee hand worth two in the ]
■ s<4dt their claims for $45,000J 
I $4,500 down, the remainder tel
■ in monthly installments of $10,<1 
I The purchasers had no more th]
■ paid.' They were twenty days! 
I Snd getting ont dirt. Then til 
I nof water to sliiiee with, but od 
I made a rocker and in 10 days I 
I $10,000 for the first installma 
I tunneling and rocking, they I 
I $46,000 before there was water I 
I with.

“Of course these stories , read I 
| story of Aladdin, but fiction is 1 
| at all with facts at Clondyke.] 

“A young lady of St. Michael] 
■or native blood, who had been o| 
visit, returned last spring, and] 

I the stitiimer she engaged to ml 
IToung man then a purser, but a ft] 
I•eaptain of one of the river boa] 
r^nt out for her trousseau to | 
Iried during the winter. The ord| 
I to* late for the goods to be sent ] 
1®^" but she was married all th] 
IThe modiste who filled the order] 
|‘‘ritlal‘gear being a friend of my] 
| mhrueted ‘ the package to my ] 

The gallant captai] 
in on the upper Yu] 

| winter and seeing a chance to b] 
Inform'd1 he invested the few do] 
|y*d saved and for less than ] 
|“Ought a claim. Before the ie] 
»P for trim to take his boat do] 
r-erimsoia his claim for $50,-*] 
|ï®d"te tjife came out with tae| 
l*«calefor and are on their way | 
b®6’ ®° fe® lady instead of a]
L?? the Eskimo wife "per bridal 

Ffer them ip, New York ail 
ESSrsSJhr* of the Arab! tn "Nighm 

fehnt a -fact" all the same. | 
‘uring the strike and'when 
f td the surface things linnu

‘>$2 per c*n: eggs, $5 
stampede from Circffi

>;
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Oapt- Higgins of the 8te 
slot Relates Some Ini 

Experiences.
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ffWe will not even allow you to advine rr j< adequate, grievances of this kin i 
I make a suggestion as director; wé will exist. But there, is no excu*/f 0,lId

cent, for getting you to accept the pro- ju, p Q ingDeetor =„ „ v l 01',n eitiZyi position. It is not surprising,' viewed ih i£®ts£y/W^ 

this light, that the sale of stocks has 
diminished to almost nothing, that thé 
companies have run out of mono/ and 
that reconstruction can no longer be de- 
layed.’*- ■« -- ■

The Liberal Association at its meeting I The Idea referred to by “Push" J 
last evening passed a resolution m favor s bad one. Th# fact that Clomlyk, 
of immediate action on the pert of the Kkmdyke—which is it to he?— 
Dominion government In the matter of ada cannot be stated too often 
placing çpstoms officers on fee head- j prominently. Many people think h* 
waters of the Yukon. The resolution | Alaska end many mere have m V 
Was telegraphed to Ottawa to-day. The j where it is located. Every inch of ci 
minister Of customs must realize by tlrs dyke and all that it» contains is ;n f^J°" 
time that “time is the essence of the t *“*' 
contract,” and. that to longer delay the 
appointment of officers must result in a 
vgry serions loss of revenue and a loss 
of trade to Canadians. .

! on the Mainland, where additional re- J P, B. ISLAND ELECTIONS- ,
, „ , , "presentation must be given, that fill Accordtog b the dispatches, which

- The great Clondyke placer mines are in ways. t. « ! retuyfi government supporters. Up eus- cotile from a Conservative source, the
Canada. The great gold area o£ the up- ! To any person even slightly acquainted cess at the next election will depend. 'Peters government seems to have had.
per Yukon and its innumerable .tributir- with fee geography of the country the not upon the gerrymander or the bribery a „arotv escape in Prince Edward Ts-
ies is in Canada. Det that fact ne abaçurdity of this scheme wUl be pjaimy^ of constituencies by road appropriations land. e Whereas it had a majority of 22

1 known "to the world, and especially to apparent. It is porobaBly fee one to1 or the influence of the chartered mpRop#!- to 8 in the-late housed the figures have
the American portion <Sf it. Let the Am- | which the Globe refers as "fee boldest yet ists which it; has created, but upon the n»w, béen Changed to 15 and 13 respec-
erican editors paste the information in undertaken for fee opening of our great eEorts put forth by its opponents, and lively, with two seots undeclded. Even if
their hats so that they may remember it ] northern territory;”, if so, the Globe's the manner in which the cause of good these two seats go to the government

Tbe Seattle' Post-Intelligence#, j* fully language is hardly strong enough for the government is. presented to the people, the latter will have" a very small ma-
alive to the advantages that will accrue occasion. The project ai aet forth in The country is ripe fpr a change; ' dotity. The wise Netvs-Advertiser takes
to Seattle by fee unearthing of millions the dispatch is not worth discussing sur- !■ Kootenay to the cogs*, from Cariboo to occasion to find a reason for the change
of treasure in feat corner of the Domin- ' iously, and certainly eannot be consider- Westminster, fee cry is the same— of sentiment in “the growing dissatisfac-
ion of Canada. It predicts, and possibly 1 ed as coming within fee dass of proper ; “Timer.bust go.” But, as otir Revel- tlon with the policy of the government
on grounds that it believes justifies the claimants for public, assistance, j stoke,Contemporary says, Turner will now in power at Ottawa." It finds feat
nretention that in consequence of the ■ ■ I not 8* WWl he is forced td, and if his “there was nothing of great importance
La. ,h„t’Settle will do with the Clou- ' THE STIClvEBN ROUTE. i oppotièfeà rely solely on the weaknesses in provincial affairs which formed a
dyke, that city “will become fee'Rveliest i The CoWist ^Tfee Sootalingha ’ and , th<yfai!ures: of his èovernment-if rallÿi,^ point for one side 9r the other ”
V - *|,Y at least : •16e they dpetLot,uaitB and goto the eouatiy The News-Adyectlser’s 4$soovSry. is a

city m ' P ' .n V n! i riter to navigable andh sneers, at tbQ ag the advocatee* «f distinct pnticiples^ most reniorkable one, and the tolânders
that millions of dollars wi e spep^ r^gaeg for .having asked any person Who the idfettbbs of Tupperism—which is a wMI be vcry much surPrisCd when- they
there in outfitting; and ta e 1 ' 1 n the river for definite infor- sort of understudy of Tupperism—m= v léàrn fr,bm! our Vancouver- contemporary
mediate profit to be reaped by any place has^been on tDe ny^ for in. 1 possibly have to be suffered a bTtie thai they did fbot know whafthey Were
outside of the Clondyke itself will fall to j matlon about it. The requitto, suffered a ht-le the$r polrtiea, ^ for. The-
Seattle’s merchants and business men.’’ formation about the river w * — -------!_—#  . Opposition must have very carefully
Possibly our contemporary has not drawn the suggestion of Presiaen er, ;; THE YUKON TRADE. concealed their real ground of attack,
too roseate a picture of the effect of-this Board of Trade, who. infor _ • J" . . irrr—— - for if they i let nobody know-that they
Canadian gold field upon the future ft Times - that a Premier -Turner ou e «'Lsion of the government to sen-1 wanted to defeat the Peters government
the enterprising city in which it is pub- whether fee river was nav ga e a customs, officers to the Yukon will give because It was of the same political
lished. It has, doubtless, good reason for was, .a little backward in expending a satisfaction generally. Collector Milne hue as the Laurier government. Their
its faith, for its citizens are enterprising • large «9“ on the Teslin lake trail until . will select two eg three men from a mum- open appeal to the electors was on the 
and public spirited. They act while he had definite-information abon^, fe® . her nf applicanfe and wül insteuct.them ground that the government spent too
others are considering how to begin. Hootalinqna. In asking for the in- j in dutiee-in time for them to take muoh money and imposed direct taxes
“The gods help those that help them- formation the Tinges was simply trying : peggagg for Dyea on Islander on on the peopk t0 "secure it. They said 
selves,” and consequently are especially > assist fee "government in doing its j Wëdûegday neit ae?e offldals wi„ bg nothing about the possible, sins of the 
helpful to Seattle. We will rejoice with share in forwarding the bu^dinç of fee , stationed at a ^ government at Ottawa., The tax ques-
the Post-Intelligencer if but half the good ^ail. Probably the premier *»1 i of the Ôhilcnot Wà White Pass^ trails ^ a 8erl0"8 oue amoug thc
"7: .X- .1- . » ceot the evidence of the editor of the , , s’ islanders, who seem to have more thanthings which ,t predicts for■ Séattie come ^ minist* would f»rtfe9 «oin^ int» the Canad- their share of aversion to direct imposts,,
to pass, for every city m he northwest j ^"8t’th7 of men. Who, he- ‘an district must pass. The de- especially the agricultural part of the
must participate to a greater « less ex- | ^ on the groUBd, know ^ » making these appointments has community.
tent in the prosperity which will place it thin ab(>ut navigation. So not 1,6611 T6IT great, all the facts being some years ago came to grief because
ih the firstifenk and ma^é it^t^e “liye- 0UT information ^ the Stickeen considered; it -certainly has not been it asked the people to;pay direct taxes,
beet city 1^,^. world,,,r ,| -. riveF-TOute appears to be the one that “abominable" as the Colonist describes' and the Peters gwkrnment appears to

But will, Victoria *nd- Vancouver le- Q fc-«dpVernment and 0Ur business men it With a bonding privilege from Jun- have suffered from exactly the same 
- content to feed on fee m-nnabs Vhat drop | ^ Possegsing the right to eap;tofee Canadian boundary line, Can- CaUSe" Probably the News-Advertiser

Ï 5 navigate the Stickeen. it is possibie to adian goods will be-carried to the mines was unaware of fee local feeling; ,f so
satisfied with the overflow—with the * r ^v. Vormn., nf Hnfxr y ' it should have made enquiries and saved!. .. • run steamers from Victoria or vancou- tree of duty. The Ottawa government- ,, » , . v. •,trade that Seattle is unable to transact. .... _ , "-x • ~ ~ . . l to . itself from an exhibition of ridiculous, . ■ ver th Telegraph. Cteek without touch- is now in communication with the Wash- imn„inin„s
from sheer mobility to cope with ail die an Am'erican port, thus obviating ington authorities, and expect -magimngs.
business that is thrust upon-it? As well | ’' '
situated as Seattle in respect to trani- I 
•continental traffic and water comnlunica- 

. tion, and nearer to the gold fields as they 
are to" a hundred miles or more, it will 
bé strange indeed if they Will not enter

THE YUKON TRADE. i xyouid be opened .up, only some 600 miles, 
I or <Aie-tenth, woidd/be comprised ofi rail- even

Wanted

The Colonist heads a telegram - “7
Js Too Much.’.’ Yes; be is too 
the Tories, nmd ire are glad 
beginning; to know It.

arte
much for 
th®y are

|X

not
e or 

in Caa. 
or too

1

; THE P. E. I. ELECTION
“But v by,” asks the Colonist, “sheulf 

a newsgiaper serve any master or 
masters ?” After a pefitical servitude 
oÿ a quarter of. a century, the Colonist 
must be in a position to answer its own 
question.. It ie generally supposed thrt 
the Colonist. “ served its, masters" ie-

! Later Returns Tell_______ , a Very Dif.
feront Tale About the 

Recent Contest.

II
cause it had to—there was no sption— ThaPet®rs Government Is Sustained 
ahd, doubtless, it has found that it was by a Majority of Two
profitable to do so. The only effort it ' To One.
ever made <» free itself from thé fetters 
of a political serfdom—when the present, 
chief justice, then premier, locked horns 
with the Colonist management-proved 
abortive, and an “organ" it will probabiy 
remain to fee end of fee chapter.

some of the majorities were so close 
that it will not be certainly known UBtil 
the declaration of that polls which 
didate is Returned.

Fa"

The Davies government
cut

During the election campaign in Janÿn.
1896, an article appeared in the column»- 
of thé Times referring to Mr. W. F".

I Buflen^ wherein it was stated that Mr.
J Bulled “ has his way of getting his rake 
; off from the workingmen’s wages.” As 
the article may have- conveyed an erron
eous iinpressi'on and" have been construed! 
as a reflection- upon Mr. BûIRmfs person 
al character, we deem it only fair :o 

_ . 1Ü8è te state feat fcijch was-'not the Sr-.
Clondyke ,s ,n the air. KnototeUinsF Wo had no reason for reflecting

ness men discuss it-on. feei streets ; mer- ( upoe .the integrity or honesty of either 
chihts speak about it oyer, the eounteçs.1 Mr. Buben orthe eerâpany hé represents; 
to their customers; profession!! 1 men are j We hope this explanation will be- ae * 
héard boasting of their ability 'to pack.; cepted in the spirit it is offered.

one hundred pounds- on " their backs; ; __ ______ ____ .Tsteamboat men are full of plans to place ;^e" ^ 6^^r hummus 
flat bottom boats pd the upper reaches' Wer utteroI * tlie
of the Yukon; gM the difficulties.,of ! C<> onlst 18 ^ fl>U<>wlns: °oi:,m9t
trails, the daagÿirs.of flood and field, and* 1188 masters,, but they comprise fee gen- 
the fortunes that await them when the | eral public, in whose interests it is gen- 
lahd of gold has-beem reached, are eager- ; «rally acknowledged this paper ha» al
ly debated by thé Argonauts now in ' ways fought,, and with goad; resuite.”
Victoria awaiting the sàttjtiü of steam- ' When it is remembered that fee Chloaist. 
crs.fqr the north, The fever is infec- has been the champion; of every 
tious. Idle men catch it ihstantly-,' and 
men in biis.iness or good situations, are 
not! proof against is insidious attacks..
It is fast becoming epidemic. “Are you 
going to the Clbndÿke?”' and “When d'o 
yop start?” are, the questions of the i

fhour. , ÇHd, _menj ‘. whp4 pactied théir ifr'hW11 ^ipybe ai>-
'■ blankets to Cariboo when they were Preciatpa aé it'èiÿgfil ÎÔ be. 
yonag and strong, prick up their" ears., | 1 " " '
and quicken; their gait, like old Wau
horses on hearing: the bugle call, and "inr- 111 Spokane* this dispatch from Sénator 
ggjQP they still are strong enotigh to ■ Thmer was- rettd; Rot Mining & w ferce of ten: men. are at work on
tempt the unknown dangers of the Smelting Cb„ Spokane: The new Canad- Bar^rTj,!e- ™"
Yukon. . Delicate-youths, who never per- j ian la w adMt$r tee coke, «ees of all kinds oatlook not go feT»a* we could
formed a day’s manua:! labor in their and all kinds of smelting nmctomery/’ j wisfr^ bnt is so far enconragini:.
lives, are preparing, with all the con-; The Spokesman-Review says the- mem- ' first payments have been made on
lienee . off strong- men, to fight fheir way here of the company took this message to : properties and no further payments wilt
through every diffi'milty and over every mean “that; Sémctor Tunrer had jjest been ; 5.® ^hTe'to ^e made- until next April, 
obstacle to reach the-Mecca of the for- advised that the Canadian government, ti™e and likely long before we-
tune-hunter there to gather from_ the after conmdeeation of the question, had Ve sM^ii^them^. feorough^t m4 
gra ve] of the famous Clondyke a share , déeided neft to- impose a duty en coke, we do not hesitate to . sa y that there a» 
of its golden treasure-. j ore off any kinad of smelting maebinery.” quartz mines in Cariboo, but believe the

From all ov* the continent men are-; The members ntusii have been extremely future of -that country will lie froa 
hastening to, the, Clondyke. Parties hâve ] ignorant on the subject off. Canadian tar- and drift mines which- are a«-
already reached here, from Winnipeg,, : iff legfghtite Thev ootid have disnm- ^rifcnflbly rich and extensive;” 
Seikirk, Quebec- and Kotienay. and they ! t A ^ ^nslderab,fc
say thev are but fee advance cuards of 1 ered a11 1 tUemSelves 11 they had tanee to Can boo- toek place at Horse-
say tney are but me advance-guards ot , gten(,s<1 at. tSe tariff aet passed ât the Fly hist week. The ten-stamp* mill that
T07 füfSt WSk? *em" Thl? -hrte sesfenn |. hag. been in course of constriction dm
days of 49 have pome again. The Yukon " ing- the past throe months at the Horse
region is rteh, richer, perhaps, than Cali- We have been shown a letter from a I Ply Hydraulic mine, was completed on 
fornia or Cariboo, and the area over contractor at Nelson, who states that a i Skfeafc'r moming, July lOtii. .Ever-

e„„w«a n.™
or estimate,the effect upon British Co- - * ^ days in the Nelson pestoffice, of the first cemented grave d 
lumdue and northwestern Canada of fee ^ f notwititetanditig that he- ^ in Canada. The mill has ten stamps
golden days of ’9,-98. It may be-it ^ f ... of 850 pounds o»ch, and is expected 1»
very probably will be—the “making” of _ ‘ _ crush 120 tons of cemented gravel' mo-
fee west. Following closely upon fee maiI‘ Tl16 contractor alleges that he at hours. Itis cqnippedi hi a first-class 
marvellous mining, developments in Koo- ther6*V suffered a los»of $100, as he was manner; will1 be-run by water pom- dur- 
feimy and elsewhere, the discoveries on to hay at a higher priçe. We ing summer ami by steam during wmto
thé Canadlàn Yukon- must place beyond ÈaTe the Kpotenay, pa- months gravel ni ^
all- peradrenture the future of this prov- , W*8 complaints agafeet the postoffice and ^JfiTto he obt^ed from this
inee. They bring with feem, however, mail contract service, some of which may method off working it. 
enlarged responsibilities to those who are have been undeserved. It is almost *m- We aro- in receipt off tews tenlay tb;it 
entrusted fpr the time being wife fee avoidable that in a new -country, which is abstiinte', to the effect that Mr. A-i- 
government of the country. If oar rulers is expanding so rapidly that the exigtmg dicks, on^ the 15th- of this mnndi. io 

.are equal te the task they will so guide postal an-angemeets are soon found: m- structed his agent to make an •' cr 
and control the new order of things feat =ra— --.-t- ...............  s-.... -c== the »"»nersof the Maud hy& he ^

" incalculable advantage will aeMe to > JM " ■ | t untd" °lst MWk^'n rJn-’k.l
the state; but if they fail in their duty BKV| tÊM ■ J| I anc.' ef $90.000 will fall dm-. -Xt
fee result will, be but transient;, and fee ■ ■ SaMfe M ■ I meétîug* held at fee compeny’s o®<e «
wealth which to naturally ours, because 1 of ■ ^■^^ ■ ■ ffg ] VaiAtouver the fore part of tin- "i-i-k 1
it is found in Canada, wiH go to enrichi 1 vl , , -, , , ,, -, offer "teas accepted by fee owners an
other lands - ; ***de and Mer* Maintains theeoofidence the ^..tary 0f the company instrm 'j!

of the people In flood’s Sarsaparilla. If* to so notify the agent of Mr. Aililu'l*s 
medicine euree yon when sick ; Mit makes Trader these circumstances there sorte 
wonderful ;cures everywhere, Uton beyond bet little question of the payments i- tv 
»ti question thet medicine poeaeseee merit, met fiext Janaary and of the mim- i|*J

i HJ! —^ _J|" — ^ L.Rgy Hagm, who was sÿot nom" -
, , 0*^ ffBM ^ffto f] j Bridge creek- hill on. tue riff

1Wl SI fl mM l I. last Friday, fee 16th, the
■ "-W ■ ■toW. I vhicli appeared in last weeks -T*11111 J

* te Improving slowly. He was s .
That telnet the truth about Hood’» Bar- ferough from shotider to sbouC| r 1
•aparlffa. We knpw * poaeeeaea merit j not robbed. The following special t. r 
becaee# U,eoVee,"not. onee or twice or * * gram in connection with the ana" " j 
hundred times, but In thousand» and ; received by the Journal thte 
thousands *»f case». We know it cm*,, | “Bridge Creek. July 24.—Key H"-"

i V-ViU" I drip suspected is knowu as .
IJUfi-itil' ObiSb. He was arrested, but get 1 Vj 
■ ■Iff flrf 1 The chief of fee Ganim 1

- Sarsaparilla $
j-wiisiSry-viMSMiteMwtrMiii»". SÈSSSSïiÆBwi «S” -',5

it ins a I - : *>x f ; —u. • * Hagen.”- '

This uncertaimv » 
owting to a system- of special votes on 
property, owned by absentees in. certaia 

- districts, being polled in other districts 
where they reside. But it, . .. , „ appears cer
tain. feat the Peters* government is sus. 
tained by a majority of 20 ministerial- 
ists to 10 opposition. Charlottetov 
old Tory"s*ro£Lghold, gave the

fl. an
^ greatest

surprise, Mr. Prowse, Liberal, being 
elected by 438 majority over Mr. Blake 
Mr. Rogers, the other Libérai candidate 
had a -majority of 180.

Premier Peters had a majority 0f 
over -200. . His colleague, Mr. Cinnmis- 
key. had 180. Mr. Wafeurtim. for tie 
first district , of Queen/s, has 3001 __ 
jority.; .jfteærs; IkueffhBeejon and Wise 
have large .majorities. One member of 
the government, Mr; Bhgens, in Alber- 
ton, is among the doubtful.

Toronto, July 24.—The Mail sàvs that 
Mr; Peters, is probably sustained bv a 
majority off 21 to 9;.

a fatjor-
! vexatious and unnecessary customs re- I able reply before the sailing of fee' 
j strictions. The trade would thus cen- Islander. As bonding privilege in the 
; tre in British Columbia cities. Neverthe- ! Northwest piny he made, reciprocal be- 

less; it is- necessary to be sure of oer | tween the two countries,-the Americans 
ground, and before embarking in a largo | have probably as much to gain as C&- 
eXiMndithre to feel '«feifeed that the | di^ns by accedfeg to the request, 
route will be all that we now suppose ' it i Customs officers'and bonding privib 
will be. The Times does not favor, “go- €ge8 'wilI do 8omethjng for fhe ^
in| ^eig0rernment !8 Srf trade, but they wiil not do everything,
isfied that the Hcxdalmqua ,s navigaMe, Thi9 dty ghou,d be ^ ^
and that the trail can be made passable ^ of rs runnj q J .
this season, ,ts duty is plain. to St. Michael, and to the Stickeen. Thf

miners. Will come out by the easiest In 3 
Cheapest route, and they Will buy tlpbr 
supplies, as a general rule, at the first 
place they reach. With a line of stefto- 
ers having its headquarters at Victoria,

THE DAYS OP ’9Y.

ma-
the field as strong competitors of the 
Sound city. They have also the decided 
advantage of 'being Canadian cities, and 
can therefore guarantee to purchasers of 
supplies that no vexatious customs duties a
will be imposed upon the goods, provis
ions or tools which they are taking with 
them to the new Canadian Eldorado. By 
our right of ownership, from 
graphical position, and by every law of 
trade, the greater share of the 
with thç Cloqdyke is properly and natur- ' 
ally ours. If we do not retain it the ! 
fault will be ours. If it goes to Seattle, I

ASHCROFT.
- B. O. Mining Journal.

Messrs; E. Barber, Wm.. Hocking and 
and Henry Williams, of Butte, 

Mont., Thursday closed" a deal: with M. 
Abeam for his three-fifths ^■■■É 
the mine on the Bonaparte, commonlv 

'known as the Ahern mine. J. C. Smith 
and J. B. Bryson are the owners of the 
other two-fifths interest. The price paid 

- was $3,000, $1,600 cash and $1,400 with
in 12 days. ;,i

. Messrs. A. Gottç, C. Alootomet and P.
Rje* awning men ot.diatinc- 

tSMi muff arrived direct from Pirns

A PLATFORM.
* our geo- We publish to-day the platform of the 

Opposition members in the local legisla
ture. We say “the platform of the
Opposition members," because we be- thiH rity can eaaily e(>ml)ete wîth ggx 
“eve ofily the gentlemen who sit ,op. the otber city in the nf>rt-Ewest for a M 

—— , . left of Mr. Speaker had; anything to do aor to Portland or San Francisco, it will ; with constructing it, and that the rank ^ t ^ a|1"r
be because those most directly concerned j and file of the'Opposition party,- which . eL^, J®' *Xpeet^,t* ffrofelto 
in maintaining apd inyiroving our com ! includes, âê we firmly belffive; a majority,' „ prepo 10ns wit m twtfffe, ercial position-our blismess men and our of the peop¥e: 0? the pfevifi^were riot : eeMtil®‘ ", Wlti,oat. a- line toff- 
governments—are unequal to the occas- given a proper opportunity to place their fniAZ ”?i<"'e58 3n GkTOQa
Ion. They will lose only through indif- views on record. The, platform is good That plain fâti ne^s^o hèVeîSi0
ference and inerfeess. Seattle will, most enough as far -as it goes, but it does | ed thooghtfuUy /by those who are lookup
unquestionably, reap a rich harvest, but not go- faï enough. It is weak where ] to governments to forcé fee tide of pffis-
Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and New • $t should be strong, and it l^cks ttia. j périty in theif direction. ” 1
Westminsterdo not propose to stand idly genuine ring vihich ,»n aggressive and ,.
by and see all the trade pass their doors progressive party must give to its cal1 !

The local government, the Dommioii tortiattle to rally,its followers,to victory. | 
government, the transportation people. It is a pity<" we think’ that Mr' Semlm f" 
nnd the merchants have the ball at theft, 
feet. If they wait until their adversaries' 
kick it they may lose the game.

son

commerce Rum-,
opeiist ijii British Columbia, the defender 
off every land-grabber and the advocate 
off every ring off speculators that 
asked' for-a franchise-of any k$nd during 
the last dozen: years, the deepy hidBen

interest in -

ever1

t

thrôe weeks siqee, returned last night to 
Ashcroft from Barkervilte; To a Jomrntl 
representative one of the party said.

At fee meeting* off the Le Rdi company

ti)
THE YUKON TRADE.

■ 1 n i
A telegram was" this morping receiV^d 

did not summon an Opposition conven- 1 by Collector Milne from Commissioner of 
tion, representative of xevery section off j Customs McDougall,'asking if the pro- 
fee province. There are men' outside of , posed Canadian customs collector could 
the house who would have assisted him ; not be* stationed at Junéàû. Tffie teTe- 

A CRAZY SCHEME in formulating a platform which would ! gram i6 diffictilt to understand, edifiing es
______  ‘ have been received wife greater enthns- ! it does from the head official of fee de-

The Yukon excitement bids fair to be iBm among the supporters of The Oppo- partment. How Canadian duties on .Im
productive of more insanity than any oth- sition tKan will fee tempofizing docti- erican goods can be levied and collected
-er gold fever that has ever broken out m6nt td <which his name is attached. in, an ; Americgn port pe one eeematcto
If all the people who start for the Yukon .Bflt tllerl,?8 :plenty tipl<? to undo , know. Evidently Mr, MeDoogall 
region contrived to reach it, and all the t_h6 6"0r.- T»e general election w,U not I 
schemes to- -on™, . ’ . e , he held until next summer. Unanimity 1
•connected w th "+ ^ § eamb<>ats’ ats-* | on ,tbp pant of the Opposition .-wiH firing |

,, . 1 . 1 ,Wiere matured, there success, and concerted action we must I
a canons revolutionizing of the have. ,Thé Opposition leaders will never 

no ero country. About the most crazy , win if "feeÿ continue'to ignore fee'party I 
project of the lot is that .which is gravely Mr. Befc-yen, tried that poticy 
set orth in the following Toronto dis- miniouslV failed, 
patch: ' -s ' " _________

The-

was
j, thinking of boudiné privileges through 

: the debatable strip of térritoryclaimed by 
; the United States," anfl thought that a 
I customs official at Juneau wouffi facili
tate fee trans-sMpmeritofOfeafeajigQijds 
In "Mjisit to Canadian territory. ’Ân o^- 
oiai may be nééded there for feat pur
pose, but customs officers must be placed

“Toronto, July , 17„—*Chief Engineer A PESSIMISTIC VIEW. ^ on the Canadian side of the line to cn-
Sarvey, of the company feat grew out of ---------- force thel customs laws. The department
the amalgamation of the Hudson Bay The Revelstoke Herald takes a pess".- was again communicated with to-day on

ie~T«i^^25ÿ55Srt5:T“t T»1 to t1'-*#1 rV116*"”*“* f"o,teh««î
have direct communication wife fee te' 0®”6' ^ l'8 pf Lytin °^al to fee headwaters off^fee
Yulton and intervening countries for at ! g°mg to be done fey an/Opposition feat Yufctm. The department was asked to 
least five or six months of fee .year. Sar- | is as yet completely undrgnHfz'ed. On- give Collector Milne authority to meke
nîLWof here- The pr66'-‘"t t”ne 8ide n sees aa organized ffiandhti.. fee necessary arrangements and to send
plans of fee company are to provide for determined at every co^t fo %etoain in men UD on the nMt » - *l
™?timla^annay It0m ^iaaauabie, a :power,.and on the other ». party whose of tel^nh e1,lr-
poinf on .fee Canadian Pacific on the „0licv is negative instead of beinc clear* P“ of telegraphic commmucetion-
main line between Sudbury and Port Ar. ! Î ’ l l m .ad 1 Z. ? Clea causes serious delays in eommunicntibg
tbur to Moose Port Harbor, on fee tly *?baetly <5 teith Ottawa, and no one can sayhow
eouthern shore of the James Bay, a dis- ! evidently fears, may rest with the gov- mucÉ ]osg the unfortunate tireafc
tance of 230 miles. The road would fol- 1 ernment, not because its record has been oM is-tfie
low the valley of Moose river all fee a good one or its policy beneficial to‘the r™ . UJ e eety Victoria;
teay and strike James Bay at the only country, but because its oppongnto élie, . V^/160^8 y, or. a ccb'aMe service 

«î1 to Ontari» boundary fine. ! neglecting the opportunity to marshal its 1186 been emphasized in such a way that 
the H ,ll°VR “Id estahhshed route of forces in order that it may go into the T may «'Ufidently look for some

1 ÿfi «S#*' 2îS'tS:225Sbî5âB -»-**»■-»«*, ».
£r M - SSSSSSS; *m

pxtenzive whaling grounds in the bay, as 'good reason, that fee government: will* ®the# b^ the! cbmphny controlling fee j money dteujievelopmeitf opurpo»eto put» 
well as Newfoundland seals in plenty, j use its power-in re-ftH-anging-the eleoto*-- ; ielanfi wlree W by a new1 and independénÜ i the cake ift^hlfi 
SmT„u ',n'.Bïï: (*£&? 1 al districts to'gérry'âfânifer 3tsSPifrto'iof- », . , cdo f ^ !%ny'c|t«zed _r a
îs^tfee vSt^an' l̂Ch fic6-again. .'It saj-s: ' “After the exhibi-: . Another lesson wMch..l&tish-Oolumbl*.. |4&M te --be.W*
from the Atlantic ocean at present. The I tlon of c^nicaI ^vity ap4' impudence has bfen taught, is -fee need 'of cabinet ,purposes^ ■ àalf of this might bë e»ti- 
projectors then propose to moke connec- tvith which the Citssiar. steal was push- representation. It matters not how ; mktèdrtdyiieilî$20,000. - - -A here the claim 
tion with the Great Slave lake, from ed along âin the. teeth of tbè indignatkm Ctent or able ministers may be, If they dt> Is'hut a prospect were fee, owner to say 
here by a railway 200 miles long, through of the whole province, no person In h'.s °°t possess a personal knowledge of the to à man of means: I will give yon one- 
* country which experts say is suitable senses can doubt that the government Province; concerned, they will fall; at qparter interest If you will pat np $30,000 
«none anl narao-^GrMt^tevt U quit6 eapeble of "sing Its present mn- times in meeting the just demands of fee to develop the mlbe;-is it at all likely
nection is made -both north hnd south! ^orlty in the houae to force ferough a people. Especially is this the case ar<re- that the offer would be accepted? Ÿet 
To the north runs fee Mackenzie river ; redistribution bill, wïiieh will ignore garde this province, where; ‘ the scene this is What companies hare done. There 
for .1,000 miles emptying into the ArrtL- - 6T6rf consideration except their own re- changes with the rapidity tit ÿ kaletdos- is a slight chance, if fee rtaim’be an vx- 
ocean. A abort dietanee from its mouth, turn to power. The powers behind them cope ana fee ordinary departmental ceptfepally promising’ one, th*t the offer 
it is proposed to build a railway to'con- , have, teo tDiu-h nt stake to permit any methods are too slow to okep pace wife might be accepted, but .the purchaser of 
meet with the Yukon ^J^which. u M ria<*iietov*ny feeble leaning to honesty the progress being made. If- we had e the interest .would probably say: I will 

gold fields and Bebringsea en[d lâ: the matter. No sudh non- representative in the cabinet and' onr furnish the money, hut am to have the
i. No poroj^ci) in (Miiafia, «Mb^fflWMW/ate» for one moment.” business with the departments-did nôtre- supervision of. ite expenditure, and that, 
re<|tirea*5int«eWerfii;i ^?>5ÿt ^£^^rnment wUL. endeavor celte proper attention we would know , would bq considered lmt f*ir. Instead, 

“d tbthÇ mfteof fransit. Of the to u*c wfig^^xiR-er it has, fiut It will bow to deal wife the minister at fee pro»* this is what fee company usually say., 
6,000 mttee communication tehlch ^ f^jl to carve out constituencies, especially er time. y or doe*: No. we wUl oxpend the mottey,
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of EGOiï-LppiSISSlEil^S fS4>S61 WflIÎE PS w
ms a claim In ths «Jl>ni*lyk-‘ district dirt cheap at that price. The boys prom- ordinary man can stand the hardships of
that yields $5 in gold to th“ i*»n. The ised to pay Thorpe on the 1st of June, tWi'trovisited. region. A large majority
letter was written- in Juh;. Uaisford' arid when he came around every cent are dying of starvation. The steamship
was formerly proprietor of a barber shop was paid up. companies bring in all food and allow no
at he corner of K and Eleventh streets. “Dawson is a very orderly camp, private companies. Consequently it is
He left here for the "“«.kon country in Plenty of whiskey is sold, but we have common to go weeks with but a scant Wash in**.» Tniv 24 —Th»
March, 189Q. When uqcimling the Velly no trouble. There are twenty British ™Pl$r. and for days they were without Packers Are Taking Provisions Across signed the tariff bili at seven Minutes
river in a boa,t on a prospectiag tour last police there now, and the law is main- food- Gold bronght in last week to Se- *aCk6” TakÜ^ P”ViSi°118 Açr08S S to JdoA
summer, he and his companions wen» tained. The British laws are the best attle, Moss says, does not represent the the Pass for Twelve Cents the prudent «nt to commas “a w^iai

Warned to Take in Plenty4 suddenly thrown into! -he river by the I ever encountered. Yob stake out your findings of individual shippers,, but a a Pound. message calling attention^ to themed
prospectors Warned to i«e parting of their craft. They lost every- claim, pay $15 for.fiiing, do the work parge Portion of ti was emrftacated from of aTriston Tf ^fiZnadal svs^m

of Supplies—Tale of Woe from thing they; nad, with the exception of it and you are protected: Although it. is the efhiete of the 2,000 miner*? who -felî; -------------- in' thp mnr«P nf thi* n,L***o>* thZnroai*
a Montana Man. ' few poondk of florir and 20 matches: AP a British country, mos| of the, miners ri -Prey to the .hardships. At 'the death _ ... ... , v dent sbvs- ‘-Onr finanHil «vstwrr nprfü
attonw» thOU^fi they wére 200 miles from Circlo are Americans, You can -work nearly- -<* * men," possessed hr dust, Mg.bndy "to, - John H- Escolme, of thd" British -Yu- dent says: Our financial system need»

City they tesoluteiwwent to work lad all thé vea™ fdr In winter most of the hurled without a coffin- and the dwt div- kon Chaptered Company; returned to some revision; pur money ». all goo*
soon fallen ttee?to two/rifting‘is’dode. In summer the ground IWAmto,, those who cared foFhim." tjû» city yerter^iy'ev®ing on the Steam-
and made raft sticks of them. Binding te open.- and you Can work from the With proper relief establishments by,the' ??..-Cl£ ."J* °Veï J? 1%?^' -J* .sk*told aü he »nt upon,
them into a raft they floated down the ton. Mv nartnerd ntioor dolm now;» government, Moss says, gold canbe tak- *ke White Pass trail, which- has jus* an enduring basis, not subject to easy at- (
Polly and then'down the Yukon to Oh- «I -would not advise anyone to go in bn out at the rate of $2,000,000 U beeu opened up by .h}s company, and re-, tacs, nor its stability to doubt or to- 

, 77j. y ? ~r TT w -, „ month. ports that the trail is now open for pute. ■ The several forms of our paper
mmCanrd RiSrt wn^bfhirch^ntistanees touch The charge is $150 bv water ^ richest section in, Alaska Moss horses, and packers are taking goods money offer, in my judgment, a con-
aglin He âidftS aiW t£to«£i<rol from "here* to Dawson. $The itenmevs, *** » “*« undeveloped. It is one through fromJUgWay Bey to Torohai stant embarrassment to the government,
^ the rteer^rerXng seemed to Tver won’t carry provisions or ah crik for hundred mites from .Clondyke and is i ^ f^m the salt water to the, fresh and imperil a safe balance m tito treas-

L„ A—, c.., »> "4. „„Mmt «, *1

*it,qsr«sws;^“ss,6 %'ZtæstssxAas tæj&rsrzæ r,o“ **le ejaS:22*222.*ishas written to a friend a carefuiy pre- ^ ^ e sotie peopl/w-ill feeTsadVif .there is, one will have to pay high ' _nV^lthtKthe great i^wds preparing to totom chanees in our present banking and cur
bed letter concerning the trip of the ^ aU him ^itig down Ms *1- Pd«* A man doesn’t go into that conn- ***? 'ïf' overly^ttem^d â»y hav^entërâ =ency jax^,as ,may: be found, necessary,
steamer, the detai.s of which «em of It te iépdrtéff km an todefi- ; try SUto the* oth£ M rd^ipsTbe ovt" duSi^te ÔemÆ^ C°"'-

sufficient importance to rep uce. a aite sotoee ybu can get outMttd.at Juneau With «• who-«Uwive.-- Moss 0# of i* pound, but it In the Kone^ following the reading Of

|X=r.“jss
fnf^fted on'the'moyni’ng nf the or two before: leaving hero The best way -te to go overland. It costs he wiU the : batenee , %% fTery^îcturésoue the Stone Currency Coru-
O-V Our river boat, the Belua, had Gaisford was married. Shortly before less, it makes .one^acquainteA wlth —._____ _ | sight, Mr. Escolme says, to see these _ The order a,lowed 9°®;
■ ' from the mines, but she 'his departure; Sis "wife secured a divorce covmtry, and saves the tenderfoot a ta t INTEREST IN LONDON | pack trains starting river the pass tieav- s debate. .
f ,iwht "but four passengers. , Qto the from him. feaisford acquiesced in the hardships of the game. London inlv .09 e- r. . ily laden, with the outfits and.provisions The special order was adopted, the vote.
St steamer Iteu came dowri^ with aetten ^aiWrd’s psrehte live here.- -. “My dust will arrive here to-morrow ^om July, ^.-gir Donald A. | 0{ tbe ing(>ing. who along being 130 yeas, 102 nays. The debate
f’ n-five Mongers and gold by the ton. T ■ - - • <*” the steamer I shipped ft by Wells, hmaith the Canadian high commrssion.er j tUe traH at the rear of the pack trains. Proper on the bill, which the order linte
fort)-five pa ^ 6 steamer, the y m Fargo & Co., who insure it at $3 a tbous- 4 ^ ado“, b®8 beeu besieged for several , Travel wifl dte much easier, he seÿs, in lted to one hour, then began, and finally
o wKti miners aSd,/ more - EFFECTS OF THE FEVER. and. I intend to go to Arizonà before 1d^® > I the 4inter, when the lakes will be froz- the Stone bill jms passed by a vote of

w,:«- m. «„ »e CW to,«a..-*- ' i r P" ".rit "-.t-t’l' ^tSL#dh*3S8ér'«

y .y rr* T'W r ,r¥i7*zt S ■ ; A sofFI^wde. . «f-'igw 2» ’SsSîf 35 .
Think of 75 and 80 degrees in the^eue^oT^the irocmit presidential Seattle, July 23.—The Western Union tortes^WmiW^etMs cteS it0-«° “Vow’ Mtwithstandm® thattiavtri that^body)t^corifehed,-were many 

the shade, close under the Arctic Cir- camphigri on the eve of «toetion. Mén.i wires are.net given, to profanity, hrirtfené-l \ ^S^SSSTSSw-SS' inteTO the
de. The first installment of return we gatiièr ta little knots and groups on the ceçvatn young.-mao, well, known men with capital of £109-.or -more are. i

fifteen strong boxes -of ^ corners and gossip and discuss {tpwn, was; shocked, electrically eneonreged to leave for toe goid fields. ! U 4oSl’ be ^uch'beUe^ to**£££? ■’ ^dril
ton in weight TMs was r1he gofder. thenie with untying inter-:.! when he ^received ..a, Sewage .JW'gew,!-*>Md London capitalists are in- i j^s co Jranv to build a waeon toiftican seirn^ of1

conversation arid every toPflft is. by tbe Ulondyke excite^nt to^loBgw «top- and Aïe making-. mve^igatians - opened, and they will petition the pttivV added, “so far as the matter of reW
seized and earned trvmmortk to 1mootih to «9 *°ÆfeJîg wl*k a °* organmng mining com- . dal governmebt for aid in building that sibility goes, we are willing to accept."
wito rematkabfe rapifity. No two per- *»* Pari.ies; ,^pert® have teen AspMcted to ! road. Afterwards they intend build- Mr. Hoar made a similar declaration,

«n talk asem the streets wtibdul thJ foS StU- B,°ï- n în8,threa,or fouf ^merk, perhaps five., "and Mr. Morgan intimated that tbe pres-'
including a word abowt the Clondyke m- In W faol; ha? lssu9d » Tampblet contaitung much ; to ply on the upper and lowey waters of ident M beirik-treated wjth contumely,
toeir-conservation. “Age yen going?” conm rbessage J/» t b® a 7^“ ™ ’ mformatmu concerning toe new gold ; the Lewis and Yukon rivers. When The senate passed to? concurrent
has become the popular interrogatory of stay where you are. «is own mng > _ , fields. ; these arrangements are completed travel
the day. * on -getting the. repfr » *ot au^we- Regarding the suggested exclusion of i during the spring .add

Many a Tacoman has hardened Me The Clotidyke Jever has rakfn a iai Americans from the .Yukon .regions, of-0 will be waeh better, as then the ingoing 
heart against the attractions .of the grip -several-of the ficiade; here say .".that there is nothing ' miner can leave; Victoria,, and'go to.fika-,
world Within ;jhe last ;week and résolu- railread. men m traffic and » iu the .treaties between Breat ..Britain j WA? Bay L„v .st<,amer, .from "there he can
tdTy detehni&d to try his took in the part monta. Among and thç Unifed States to prevent such hate his Outfit arid provisions carried

: hÿpeéboréari. Eledbrado. Men are dé- north, .afe Joseph Drape r, . action on "the part of -the B/itish gov, over the n agon ovt-r the White Bass, to.
setting factories, mUls arid wtores, and to fçeighï and Mhstoriger ri*eni at aaw etninenti but that, as a matter Of pplicy, the fresh Water, where he ’will be able to 
many instances surrendering position* fj» toe. Bdr.ingtoh sysum, S- ; -11;;» unlikely that the step wiH be token, meet toe stem wheel, steamers of the

Young,' ticket agent at beatttie ror^oi | TJhq varions steamship companies refSOM British Yukon Chartered Company;
Great Northern; and f rank that very few person» have left Engbtsd ! These steamers Will in .all probability be
Northern Pacific -freight _condoetor 4; , new gold fields tons,far.- Th» ’ built and in service in- time for the rush.
Tacoma. .Eight* pr tyu laco^n ®tre ifrobably due to momentary considéra- ? of; travel expected, : next summer, 
car,"men will àteo go. ... tffitis. -, j Mr. Escolme says that no. fears need.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company -£Dbe Times publishes a long letter from i be entertained as far as famine or a 
pesterdky began taking tames of uhoee j^-.jjarry De Windt, the newspaper cor- dearth of provisions amongst the miners
who wiéli to go to Dyoa, with a view respondent who some time since under- during" next winter is •ioaiefned,' for his
of ascertaining 'if there will-be enough tcf.ôÿ to travel from New York to Paris, company has arranged 'fo ‘send in large
passengers to warrant -putting ; toe j dl&iibiriff the dangers and difficulties quantities of provisions, They also in*
stéamer’Willamette, on. the run, to-tefive ;n-dhe way of reaching the Yukon gold tend establishing posts all along the
hère August 3rd. "Early-yesterday af- fiffldg. He nrges the Cmydian govern- route, so that a returning mirier, can
ternoen a fair boat load had been _ob- j^pt.to construct a wagoirroad over the come out light all the. way, stopping at
tailed .and. it is Likely the ves«:,l wil]^ fPn»g,;,and warns, Fmelishmen to those .statiogSj for food on W road, 
dispatched on the date pre-pesed. ^ . . ' wate.çntil something of the kind is done, On the mormng of July 20th a party

Edmonton Bulletin- B Pilon Israel The merchants of Tacoma are douiga and, not to,be deceived by the allnre- of about fifty miners started in over the
Lamnnrenx T>mis lÂmouTeaux ’ E - St géod bnemees in the sale of miners sup-' mtiits of, unsçrupnlous agents. He says ! White "Pass. Among thèse Were Tom
Jean and Mr Verrault of Fort’Savate pH*» «ad critûts-. Shovels; bWktts, tjp§S there is no doubt that, there is | Stevens, S. Dutton, A. B. Baizien, W.
chewan, left for the Yukon on TutoS" food supplies iM wrifi”?*?****• ,0r «#"bpt that tbe wealth of th<- j J. Terry, T Crockett, H. Mack, C,.Pick-
bv wav of toe Landing and Mackenzie tbe tnP ««• >»" oW»1Bed here- - Irinies will not compensate for the ex* aid, ». C. Luller, F. Lord and Mrs.
riven to. Kion madl 4e Ail accommodatiou on the Pacific : isting risks. ., LgL BgÇJtanton, A.,fr Smith. L, H-
kon once before by the Mackenzie toute, Coast Steamship Company’s isteamer Al- .-------—r--------------" » Smith, James Lewis, S. Carter, and J.

S$lnsS2SS5£SyE SHFBMAfi VIEWS ^,CM”T’S
northly branch of the Yukon. He fob the steamer; and in addition to thtoe of stockmen and, Yukon ,ravellvrs
lowed this river down to its jonction mentioned in yesterday’s Ledger are ’toe ; ,, . generally 1 wish to state that the White
w^ the main river at the site of old following: =>..4 ' i T#e United States Secretary of state Pass pack, trail to, the summit of the

f« Y«r .H,.0,...r.»p*,v.- e*™g%S££-g£&5g% T Sp«ak.ofh.SitoUonlB Mthen wa? ofCMIcÏK.rpas" O^'thtetrto A- RanMn,, L ABrotvm, Mark Wat r, the Yukon. roller will step on an almost level conn-

tne way or vnncooc, pass, un “us jus tr»™» t«™r" "W H Sadler W H > ; 1 try, the grade -to. the ’akiè»being aboutMack^^eAboritetorLftoh^ Sadler jTh^Sullivan, Otto Olson," A. / ---------------- { 200 feet tii.the mile The distance from

Mackenzie, a pont tne mourn 01 roe rre Rwlokt-r Georce 3 salt water *0 Toochi lake is $0 miles,ham nver, -where Mrv Pilon found gold O j ’ Miller Fred Carter I M.-Lhr- Does Not Believe That the Canadian and from salt water to the head of lake 
on his former trip +Their present tnton- V" ^“d, A -Hr Goverrimbnt Will Interfere Bennett the distance is 35 miles. Both
tioo is to jvititer at the îrouyi or furpier. With AHatis routes from tbe summit are through roll-
np the next large stream whieh puts into vey. y •'  _____ . ; ' ing éoùHtry, for the motet part-open, with
the Mackenzie on th£ west below the ’DIFFICULTIES' OF TRAVEL". t ‘ __________ plenty of grass foi feeding stock, water,
Nehani. If they do not strike anything p- , | and suflicient wood for all - purposes,
good there they hopé.t# be able to cross San Francisco. July 22.,-The Alaska 
the Rockies next spnng from the head Commercial Company’s steamer Bêrtha 
of this river to toe head of‘thé «tevrfiW arrived from Oohii’aska to-day with 5W 
branch of the Yukon. Mr. Pilon believes tons of concentrates from the Apollo 
from information which be received mine at Unga and a bar of b-iUlon irora 
from the Indians during his former trip the same souree, bat brought no gold 
that this is possible. The Indians in- from the Clondyke resign. :-

-forming. him that''they hid crossed the O^tejft.Hays, qf the-yestol^ sp^|ng
mountains fo another rhter wtiesre white ' of«^ hre
mén were looking for gold. The party "The fa,ct that the »ew golf fields are, 
are weU provisimed and their «xper- 2,0°0 mdea from Michels ând that 
iences wUl no doubt add greatly to the 13l« drfficnltiee of

kenzie river region. newspapers will be responsible for the
loss of many lives and a great of suffer
ing arid hardships if they do not strongly 

San Francisco, July 23.—C. E. >teyers, advise the public that the river Trikon, 
is an old-time Arizona ininer. He has now that the mountain torrents have 
tramped the cactus 'eonntrv from iMexico ceased running, is very low, and cense* 
tp the Colorado in search of .fortune, queotiy, much of toe .5,000 tons of pro* 
snd he has ajïo sought pav dirt in -Cali- visions, now awaiting transportation, con
férai» soil For twerity-tiv.4 years,,: he not pcssi^y be conveyed te their .dee* 
has delved, for the yellow ritet,»» b-ti 01' ttontion for some time, 
none, of his many préftpectingi'!.--’Vfs, he Messrs. Sloss,. of the Alaska Com- 
says, has! hp ever seen suiA: » rich cuun- mereial Company, are equally frank, 
try as that at Dowso-i. Ho cairie Sere One of the finh said: “What we most 

; train from Seattle with *evirnl ‘fear is that the excitement will_cauee 
sriéüessfül rninéto Ïi-otn the ricirjl many of the people to rush nort»ward 

toUntrv ’ - «<-*-' -- without properly considering how they
“t"went to Alaska five' VtoV-s ago,""lé rite to live .through the,.winter after^ 

said. “I h'ad beêri-m’ntegvin ArWrih V*, -have now a&ut 5,009
for twenty-five years,-bnfr f wriïitéd ‘to tros of pi^sioris* Pnthe TÛI&ànd àré 
try the new country.. I .first went to sending as large MldditionaViiuMStittes as 
Forty-Mile "creek, where I sbyer|>«atil but ,w^ > are, npl: - t..—jsessB issstegi!
__ na .1, TTomnshlro |v, v.% tlfcril hilt ty. Thé StffiPDEl W-bfifil • ‘With$411009 Mac? wedoeated" We "did -«if which the Exterior te to-wnaeçtn«iteria 

in "tolrtyrthree days. L-tornk wè- riwlet the lgst to make the Yukon river trip 
the biggest clean-up fmrlrtehettttiitte'-M'' tMs season. It will reach Pawron City

K ara.
or îwZ ^rontJd min- *ulve constrncted accommodatlcne for 

"CwAte'Forty-M»? est*

'laKÆaaiSMEasis
company bad no more In stock, and the 
men hafi to make out as best they

equate, grievances of this kind .k 
1st. But there, is no excuse for «. 
reli-asness in the delivery of lit* e 
mt would overlook for eight days ,'"6 
r Addressed to a well known Hh 1cv

[ reluctant He frequently expresses a 
desinre to get back to his old Ohio home,

! but his home in Mansfield is under lease, 
I to a tenant, and he was obliged to forè- 

80 this desire.

TARIFF BILL SIGNED.

Long’ Session of United States Congress 
Closed.

onld

Retturi of Mt. Escoline of the Brft- i 
ish Yukon Chartered 

Company.the Colonist beads a telegram; *T
Too Much.’’ Yes; he is too much f0, 

? Tories, smd we are glad they 
tinning to know It, Experiences.

arte

The idea referred to by “Pu*” i* n,tr 
[bad one. The fact that Clondyke or 

kmdyke—which is it to be?—is in Cai
rn cannot be stated too often

'-S

____ _ or too
linently. Many people think it h
ka and many mere kltve » »«. Bo l(i(4fV

lore it is located. Every is* of Cion 
ke and all that its contains is fe QgL people in Engalnd Are Afflicted With 

toe Craze-Mr.DeWindfs Views
—A Soft answer. 4 H }.

HE P. E. I. ELECTION '

iter Returns Tell a Very Dif
ferent Tale About the 

Recent Contest.

-ta
ie Peters C 

by a
To Oné!
'

Siarlottetewm, July 24_—Th* pesvin- 
1 elections were hotly contested, and 
ne of the majorities were so <dosl. 
it it will not be certainly known "fintjl 
> declaration of . that polls- which 
bate is returned. This uncertainty jg 
ing to a system- of special votes on. 
►perty. owned by absentees in certain 
itricts, being polled, in other districts 
iere they reside. But it appear» cer- 
ri that the Peter» government is 
toed by a majority of 20 ministerial- 
s to 10 opposition. Charlottetown, .an. 
t Tory ' stronghold, gave the greatest 
rprise, Mr. Provrse, Libera» being 
icted by 438 majority over Mr, Blake, 
r. Rogers, the other LibenqBamdiciate, 
n a -majority of 189. .
PremiCT Peters had a majority of 
hr 200. His colleague, Mr, (Juimnis- 
r. had 180. Mr. Warirarbga^, for the 
Bt district of Queen/s, has., 300 ma- 
kty, Messrs. Farquharsou: and Wise- 
re large majorities. One member of 

government, Mr Rogers; in Alber- 
:, is among the doubtful.
\>ronto, July 24.—The Mail says that 

Pétera Is probably sustained by a 
jority of 21 to 9, . , ;

can-

received wassus-
goll—over a 
the company’s share. Every miner 
brought »i* own. /'• , ,

"After -the company s lot had been 
stowed away the passengers came " and 
they staggered rip the gangplank leaded 

Some bad their whack rolled 
blanket and carried it itt front,

sons
down.
up in iBsro . . , .
bout nearly donble with their load. 
Some had it in a strong valise. Several 
had two valises suspended on each tide- 
with a strap over their shoulders. Some 
had made two trip» and tWo of the " 
party made three trips between the 
steamer to transfer the» treasure^ .

"A few ’ of these men had- tieen in At* 
g ska five years and mote, some three 

Several, aiid among these the 
most fortunate, crossed the range last 
winter in the Clondyke mines, which is 
undoubtedly the richest placér ever 
known- The word Clondyke means Deei 

and is called Reindeer river on the

resolution for adjonnmient at 9 o’clock, 
and at 7 o’clock Took a recess until 8:45 
p.in. At 9 o’cdèck both houses adjônrn- 
ed.

’ Mr. Johnson, of- Indiana, to-day in* ’ 
trodneed in the house a bill to create a 
currency commission. The bill* differ*, 
from that of Mr. Stone in that it auth
orises the president to' appoint a mixed 
commission, consisting of riine memljérs, 
three citizens to be npponted hy t»W 
president, three senators by the presi
dent of the senate, and three represen
tatives by the speaker of the hWiise. 
These three representatives will, by *hh 
terms of toe bill, be members of the thfee 
dominant political parties of the country.

summer seasons

that yield a competency for a comfort
able, but modest home life. Twelve 
men employed in the Tacoma mill have 
resigned or will ! resign" to ! join the art- 
gonants.

Probably, as many employes of the, 
!,St,.Priul & Tacoma midi have resigned. 
Employes In nearly all .^departments of 
the -Northern Pacific and men working 
at ,nll the wharves are preparing te ge 
north immediately, some, of them al
ready having engaged passage. •

‘ "VIA ' ANOTHER ROIJTE. _ ' ‘f}

rears.

ASHCROFT. , , . .
^ B. C. Mining Journal, 

ifessrs. E Barber, Win;. Hocking and 
1 End Henry Williams, wf Bette, 
Hit., Thursday closed'a degll with M. 
earn for his three-fifths interest .in- " 
r mine on the Bonaparte, oommnnly 
own as the Ahern mines J. G. Btaitb 
I J. B. Bryson are the owners of the 
1er two-fifths interest. The price-paid 
s $3,000, $1,600 cash and $$,400. with- ‘ 
12 days.
ttessr^. A. Gottç, jj Mpotomet and P, 
psn-ybp greHMtej 
p- and arriv

nver ...
charts. It empties into the Yukon fifty 
miles above the Big river. The geogra
phical position of the junction is 76 de- 

10 minutes north latitude, 138 dc- 
Ô0 minutes west longitude; Bon 
creek dumps into Ckmdyke two

E
I

NEW FREIGHT TARIFF.grecs 
grees 
anza
miles above the Y qkon. Eldorado is a 
tributary - of the Bonanza. There arc 
nmerdd!'"'oj«K' cfieW !»« W?Bu<8«% 
the main nver being 300 miles long. 
The gold so far has been taken from Bon- 

and Eldorado’ both well named, for 
the richness of these placers is truly 
marvelous. Eldorado, thirty miles long, 
is staked the whole length, and as far 
as worked has paid.

“As each claim is 300 feet along the 
creek bed there is a half a million to" the. 
claim. r‘ So miiform has the output been 
that one miner who lias an interestVn 
three claims told me that if offered his 
choice he would toss up to decide. . 
■of our passengers wdio is -taking $1,000 
with him has worked 100 feet of his 
ground and refused $200,000 for the re
mainder and confidently experts to clean 
up S400,000 and more. He has in a bot
tle $212 from one pan of dirt. His pay 
dirt while being washed averaged $250 
tin hour to each man shoveling in. TSko 
■others of onr miners who worked their 
■own claims cleaned up $6,000,-from the 
day's washing. There is about fifteen 
fret of dirt above bedrock, the " pay 
streak averaging from four to six feet, 
which is tunneled out while the ground 
is frozen. 'Of course the ground taken 
out is thawed by building fires, and 
when the thaw comes and water runs 
they get their sluices and wash the dirt. 
Two of our fellmya thought a small bird 
in the hand worth Awo in the bush and 
sold their claims; for ,$45-,0Q(L getting 
$1500 down, the remainder to be paid 
in monthly installments of $10,000 each. 

j. , _ The purchasers had no more than $5,000
““ ■ paid They wère twenty days thawing*

and getting out dirt. Then there was 
not water to sluice with, but one fellow 
made a rocker and in 10 days took out 
$10,900 for the first installment. fjo, 
'iinneling and rocking, they took out 

j _ $-10,000 before there was water to sluice 
d" ■ with.

“Of qourse these stories,read lyke the 
story. 0# Aladdin, but fiction is not in it 
at all with facts at Clondyke.

“Â yonng lady of St. Michaels, partly 
of na.tive blood, who had been out for a 
"'"'sit, returned last spring, and durjng 

jjje ■ The summer she engaged to marry a 
and* I ',|lra8 man then a purser, but afterwards 
ctedi H ‘"'Ptain of one of the river boats. She 
c£s, ■ w,|t out for her trousseau to he mar- 

r:i d during the winter. The order came 
1 ^ !ate fdr the goods to be sent last sea- 
s'"i. but she was married all the same. 
Hi* modiste who filled the order for the 
bridal-gear being a friend of my family, 

id ■ 11,1 rusted'1 the package to my care for 
of ■ Kl r"keepïnÿ. The gallant captain’s boat 
al, ■ 1':ls frozen in on toe upper Yukon last 

wniter and seeing a chance to buy ionic; 
frntmd he invested the few dollars he 

tele- ■ ,la'1 ‘«‘red and for le?s than $1,060 
was- ■ ,onri't a claim. Before the ice broke 

ilBfb ■ "•*' foT bim to take his "boat down tin* 
l„ is ■ !,v,"r he sold his claim for $50,900. He 
yf is ■ ,,ml his wife came ont with me op the" 
eln- ■ '■'testator and are on their way to Ear-.

f ■ .’,’e* 60 the lady instead of nstciiii-h* 
Wtt I ,"5. ,tlr‘ Eskimo with her bridal robes 

l!l wear them in New York '4#<3j$j&

* 1 "*

fcSilWBi
■h,"^ m’|k $2 per càn; égTr<, $5 .1 dnzeiu. 
^■uarii,g the stampede from Cirriu City a

The New Tariff for 'Shipments From the 
- Coast t* Koptenay.

____ •" ' " .1
On Wednesday *- next a new freigto 4 f

tariff to points in the Kootenay wiflF 
come into force. The following are tlw 
old and new rates, per 106 pounds. In 
the first column are given the old rate* 
to Nelson, Trail, Nakusp and Kaslo; ift 
the second column the old rates to Rose
bery, Slocan City and Three Forks; a net 
the third the new rate to all these points;
First class *...'.
Second class .. .
Third class 
Fourth classe ....
Fltth class ....
Sixth class .......
Seventh class ...
Eighth class ...
Ninth class 
Tenth class ....

The following are the old and new _. 
rates .*0 Rossland :

!

fu
if’. Iee weeks since, MHSHI 

hcroft from .
iresentative one of the party ^said, 
tort s force of ten. mam are at work on 
artz properties near Bark 
r bend to the French- synd 
tlook is not so favoraide as ye could 
ish, but is so far encouraging. The 
at payments have been made, -on smne 
operties and no further paymsspTs will 
iH have *to be ihad'e until nex*. April.
^ that time and likely long beftire we 
tall know just what the properties 
fe shall give them a- thorough test, 
e do- not hesitate to say th*t^6pre pre* 
aartz mines in Cariboo, but believe the 
it ore of -that country will" be .from, 
rdranlic and drift mines wMcteSpe un- 
lestionably rich and' c-xtensivei”
‘A mining event of considerable 
nee to Cariboo- took place at Btorse- 
ly fast week. The ten-stamp* mill that 
is been in course of construction dur- 
g the past three- months "at* the Horse 
ly Hydraulic mine, was, compte 
iturdny morning, July 10th, 
line being in readiness at on
iat day, Mrs-. Hobson, wife-of "" 
rer, turned on the water that start<* • 
e machinery send let drop- the slamp» 

the first cemented gravel m 
lilt in Canada. The mill has ten 
' 850 pound*- e*ch, and Bt expected" to 
■nsh 120 tons of cemented gravef ea-eh 
1 hours. It is equipped! in a fi 
gnner; will"be run by water po* 
g summer aaid by steam daring winter 
onths. As titor cemented grave* to tfert 
ine is known to be rieh, gpoii reamts 
re certain t» l>e obtained , from t®3 
iethod of wnrking it. ’ ,
We a» Mteceipt off i-ewste 
abscfiite-, to the effect that, 

ic-ks. on the 15th- of this a 
[ranted hi* agent 1»
:e owners of the Maud hydtra*
Miay $5,000 cash and I'euS^M 
ritil January 1st, 1898, w*® 
nee'ef $90,000 will fall ■ 
eetfng' held at the compefflS 
[aWeenver the fore part of the. 
per was accepted by the Off 
he secretary of the company 1 
L so notify the agent of Mr# 
ruder these circumstances, tm 
ct little question of the paynto 
set next Jannary and of the,* 
t once opened up.
I toy Hagin, who was sh^h 

ki-iiige creek- hill tin the Çgf 
pm Friday, tibe 16th, the Tj- 
rliich appeared in last weeks 
r Improving slowly. He ,1 
hrough from shoulder to she 
lot robbed. The following aft 

iu connection with the 1

Eto anzaal

LBy nn- 
; The

$1 83 $2 18 $1 89 
1 59 1 87 1 58
1 34 1 54' 1 28
1 09 1 22 94.,
1 02 1 13 85

92 1 02% 7314
74 88 51
74 78 48

iOne

are.
and’

58 89% 43

;;

Old - New 
Rate. Rate.i ir-
$2 13 $2 19 

86% 1 8614 
59 1 51
33 1 16
25 1 06

First class .................
Second class ..,.......
Third class...............
Fourth class ............
Fifth class ..<*.......
Sixth class .............
Seventh class ...........
Eighth class .. J------
Ninth class .........
Tenth class ........

The 5th class, on which the largest re
duction is made, is "n most "cases carload 
of groceries, hardware, sugar,. milk, 
liquors, etc. Heavy lines, such as ce
ment, brick, etc., belong to the 10th 
class, and machinery to the 6th. Rail
road rails and spikes principally make
up the 7th class, and case liquors and 
such like the 4th, while shipments in less 

The Searchlight sajs; ‘Certainly toej than carloid lots are charged as provfcl-
" J"" ed to the 2nd, 3rd and 4to classes.

I

SAIc Jonn Sherman, spoken to regard* j eagjjy intending travellers in this
ring the rumor that the Canadian govern- j direction will be granted courteous treat- 
mtiit were likely to enforce the alien act j ment and gratituous information by me, 
ip-the Clondyke district said: ! and all reasonable assistance-will be ex-
. “WelU we have an a&n;act of pur ^ ^°mi^e^"cord has tbe following: 
own. We have never -enforced i#m .ne -George Rire and his wife left for Ska- 

casc of gold miners. Canadian citizens gya Bay Monday night. Mr. Rice took 
hSve^ been free to come to the United 1 with him nine head of horses to be used 
States- and mine for gold under the [ to the pack train, and will have twelve 
saine terms that our citizens did There j h^trSn.’‘

has never been any friction and I do not 1 
anticipate any trouble on that score.

95%14on
95 72
94 68 r

.
-n- 78 63

*er
' i.

fIS

I White :Pa.ss promoters are making des- 
“Whcre a ' man has taken up a land ! perate efforts to start the travel their 

claim for the purpose of residence and way. A. B. QayUnagh. left on the* Queen 
cultivation we have always insisted that Thursday evening for the Sound where 
he.be a citizen. The same has been done ! he goes to purchase a new sawmill. The 
ipnder the Canadian government.

iffC. E. MEYERS’ STOtJVV'

- 1- CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Tory Lies'Exposed—%d*c Lumoer Duties 
. —Toronto’s Fair.

Montreal, July 23—Mr. Mpdore, M.P. 
for Hochelagn. laughs at the story that 
he has tendered his resignation to Prem
ier Laurier, Afr. Bi uneau, of Richilieu, 
who was also’alleged to have resigned, 
emphatically depies the story. A private 
cablegram says Sir Wilfrid Laurier sails 
from Liverpool on August 19.

Toronto, Julv 23.—During the last few 
diijrs there h'ab been à woiiderful increase- 
in shipments of luniber .and shingles. 
The :r.erchants here are evidently afraid" 
of the duty recently imposed upon th<#e 
articles by the United States govern
ment, and which falls due to-day. Yes
terday was the biggest day for these ar
ticle» this; year.

Charlottetown, July 23:—In the elec
tion held here to re-enact the Canada 
Temperance Act, 673 votes were polled 
for and 780 against, defeating the act 
by 113 majority. It has been in forcç 
in this province for some years and lit 

city for.'three years. Both sides 
worked hard.

Toronto. July 23—Applications for 
space at- the industrial exhibition are 
greater than ever before.

Montreal, July 23.—Hod. D. A- Roes, . _ 
who was a member of the Mercier

Si

;t

I
fn- under the Canadian government. | mill will have a capacity of four or five

1 “Where a man has simply prospected thousand feet per day and will be tu
tor gold with the intention of digging i cated either on Windy Arm, or Tagish

' in- toe ground a little way and taking 1 lake, at the terminus of the trail on. the
what he could find he has never been in- j Canadian side. The. mill wUl be brought 
tereferd with on our side of the border, j at once, and will be set for operation

! “I do not think tbe Canadian govern-[ this fall. 'Jhe iutentiew of the pro-
âiënt -will change Anti course of proceed- moters is to have plenty of lumber ready 
uife. If they do it may lead to fully as 1 ** th* spring trade. A^ small placer 
mtfeh embnrassmeitt' to them as to oui ' constitute a part^of tl)e machinery, 
miners; A Steam wiU be utilized for power. Mr.
c tiFroro the meagre reports already re* ! CftVana^h expects to return immediately
cBircfl it Inn to if there mieht be as bringing with him stock for packing inqevred .it Ipoks ns if, there migtit be as Æfi pla*t.aud provisions for the winter.”

to l
F-a
fin . V

on the 
othèr

)

'"I

igi I.
say i ljgKft. on our side of toe lin^ afyft :

AskeS about the Behring sea j^efijent ; 
he laughed and said: 
j “The letters published in otir English 
papers,. together with their headlines,
are .being too readily reertved as the chi Jnl 22.-A special to the Tri- 
sentiment of toe nation. The English , tol.vi™*,. eeT-.
government has made no response to the". bone from M ashing y • 
letter received by Minister Hay in re-j" The illness of John Sherman, sscre- 
garcl to the • Behring sea matter, and its tary of state,, is proving more serious 
foreign office has said nothing of a belli- than was. at first anticipated. The cold 
gèrent nntjtire.

“Englandihas fully oa much, if not. n : au electric fan last -Saturday, 
M$> •* I»'*® .seal trade as we ^2, -, ^ disarranged his Whole

SS J-SS. .*»»*-«».
ing and. Seiling of-fors, bnt in their dress-’ j nerves. His joints-have rtiffeMd and 
ing. and preparation for toe market. [ require . frequent massage treatment 1

r __ . “These matters, will be adjusted, and order to restore.an .MW5*1?**'degr55
!.. FRANK MOSS’ YARN. that without tronfae. America has con- of activity.

'Great Falls, Mont:, July 22—Frank tended and beliefs she is right in her, by ^indigestion, 'mve co^âetÿ tiic case.
Mow, a* old timer in this seel Jon, who coptention that something must be dene, Ht-bas bat ''îî1,6 app ^ ’ gecretarv hag
four years ago wAs.one of a party of a*d be dope at once, of seals wiU be soon paratiTe L the seaside ^ut is

.'Americans to first visit the Clondyke, , extinct.” /been urged to go to tfcc seaside, but is

SECRETARY SHERMAN ILL.

His’ Condition More Serious Than Was 
- - -at First Anticipated.

/ ->ut

ram
errived bv tbe Journal tt 
‘Bridge Creek, July 24.—R 
mpnoving, and the only ds 
f blood, poisoning should set 
Ugn suspteted is known 
lurks. He was arrested, t 
igaiii.. 15ie .chief -of i

MB
E- Constable 
notfve js kno^vrt in

4this
which be contracted by standing too monly

S -
01 2e O3. lurfloh

■mir,
t -a

died to-day* « • -m .
, July 23.—Charles Haiu was 

killed by jh.frying. aerrick;at Springfisid^ 
He leaves a wid.owand six children.

•... v*iv'x. —r» 1;
J. C* Henderson, of Chilliwack, is » 

guest at the Oriental.
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place» could be found la the north. Mr 
Nowell left for the Sound thle morn- 
ing.

Five writs were issued yesterday 
against men who had decided to go to 
the Cloudyke, but had not considered 
ttielr creditors.

^ 1 " ......—
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Nelson & Fort Sheppart Ry. vs. Parker, 
et. al. Before the Full Court.

From Saturday's Dally.
This morning the appeal in the cas» 

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
company vS. Parker, et. al., came on for 
hearing before the full court, consisting 
of the Chief Justice and Justices Drake 
and MeColl. Mr. E. V. Bodwell ftp 
peared for the railway company, and Mr. 
Frank Higgins for the defendant, other 
than John N. Blake, who appeared and 
argued his own case. Much interest is 
taken in the action in Kootenay, because 
the title to part of the townsite of the 
rising town of Quartz .Creek is Involved. 
On the 8th of April last the defendants 
staked off certain property on the tpwn- 
site of Quartz Creek under the provisions 
of the land act. The Nelson & Fort- 
Sheppard railway company commenced 
an action against them, and obtained' 
from Mr. Justice MeColt an order re
straining defendants from continuing to 
stake, and then the defendants applied 
to Mr. Justice Walkem to dissolve-the 
injupction;, but hé continued it, and in ' 
addition made an order restraining the 
plaintiffs frhhj applying to'fhe Chief Com- ' 
missioner of lands and work# for a crown : 
grant! ' Both siites appeal.'but what foe 
court wanted chiefly to he an-anmraent 

ton tOiàjgy war whether or not, the court 
had sup jurfsdmitol to restrain tbe ap

plication, )Èo Sêr'gotemment for a crown 
*T*$%
- ; The company claim the land under the 
provisions of the. Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway subsidy act, under which 
they get, alternate blocks of land six 
miles along the line of the road and ex
tending sixteen miles back from th“ 
track. The defendants contend, that the 
land was never surveyed according to the 
requirements of the, land act and" the

OFFICERS WILL GOwhilst in April, 1886, the amount was 
5,500 dois., this year, in the same month 
it was 9,500 dois. In May, 1896, the 
amount was 8,000 dois., as against 19,
000 dois, this year, and for the past 
month of June it was J9,500 dois., 
against 7,000 dole, in 1896. (Applause.)
Altogether, in sterling money, the results 
were £9,600 for the past three months 
this year, as against £4,100 last year.
(Hear, hear.) That shows that the pros
perity of the country as a whole is much 
more apprirent than it was last year.
A much better sign of it is the traffic^ 
returns of railways, wb'vh fin- April, May 
and . June of this year have very greatly 
increased.
chiefly occurs in the railways in the
Northwest. There was for some time From Saturday's Dapy •

A general court of the governors and great uneasiness in The United States Cu9tQmg House officers, at least three, 
company of adventurers of England -a® to what might be dope in, respect arg t0 be g^t north on the steamer Is-
trading into Hudson’s Bay was held at *jJ5 favorable toNto^ncretoe ! lander t0 gmrd t?e routeA8 leadlnS to
the Cannon street hotel, London, on * 'fh^b^Ls of the country, itm Yukon and 6ee that ”° AlnerlCan 800dS 
Tuesday, July 6th. The governor, Sir 
Donald A. Smith, G.C.M.G., presided.

The governor, in moving the adoption 
of the report, said: The profits of the 
company for the year ending 31st May,
1897, amount to £60,917 7s. 6d., as com
pared with £65,777 4s. 3d., in the yeer 
preceding. Taking from the. surplus of 
last year the sum of £4,082 12s. 6d., we 
make it up to £65,000, which enables ns 
to give 13s. per share, or the same divi
dend as last year; and we-have ven
tured to give such a dividend—or, rather, 
to propose it for your adoption—in the 
belief that the future will justify us in 
doing so. (Hear hear.) The company's 
Importations for the year 1896-98 were 
larger than usual, but the prices obtain
ed from sales in 1896 were less than in 
former years. Unfortunately there has 
been a further depreciation in prices dur
ing the current year; but notwithstand
ing that, and talking to the fact that 
the company has been brought into 
doser control within the larit few years, 
you will^understand that iii such a large 
concern as >he Hudson’s Bay Company, 
which is mainly a fur trade business,

* It is'only slowly and gradually.that such 
a change can be made as will show any 
substantial results. It is. however, the 
fact that under the intelligent manage
ment of your commissioner. and the of
ficers of the company, by whom he is 
ably seconded, and, of course, under.;the 
-direction of the governor and the com- 

i[ inittee, it is possible now to effect econ- . 
omies to a very considerable extent.
Those economiesVhave been carried put, 
and j we look forward1' to being able, to 
give the shareholders for many years 
at least a moderate dividend for the 
money you have invested in; the affairs 
of the company. That is to say, that, 
from the fur trade, from the sale Shops, 
and to,a certain extent also from the

THE H. B. COMPANY *
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SEE
THAT THE

Collector Milne Receives Instructions 
from Ottawa re North

ern Officers.

CSir Donald Smith’s Encouraging Ad
dress at the Recent Anim

al Meeting. V

At Least Three Men Will Go Up 
on the Mander on Wed-"""? , 

nesday Next.

!Pair Promise of Satisfactory Dividends 
—The General State of 

Business.
Vi FAC-SIMILE

The increase, I may say,

SIGNATURE
------ OF------%

Canada have made a preference in fov j are being made for bonding privileges 
or of the trade with Great Britain ( ttu.ongh the narrow strip of American 
Everything that tends to bring about , territory on the coast. This news was 
closer relations between Great Britain recetved from Ottawa last evening by 
and Canada and the colonies generally odlector Milne
must be especially pleasing to every This action on the part of the Do- 
member of the Hudson s Bay. Company. Pinion goverhment should throw all the 
(Heap, hear.) As to the future, we have , trade of the Canadian Yukon 'district to,

^creasing population, especially in | Victoria and the other provincial cities., 
the Northwest. Winnipeg a quarter of j ^ means that men who outfit onr the 
a century had a population of 125 or | goand will be put to an additional cost 

.150 people altogether; now U ..as »•>.- j <*36 per cent.teor their goods, and that- 
000 inhabitants. (Hear, hear.) Yon , the Americans who have invested 
have in Vancouver and Victoria towns their .m<me5r in their outfits, retaining 
of very considerable s ze, where, I am | n0ùe with which to pay duty, will be W1 
glad .to my,, you are doing a good and , abie to take foeir goods across thé bor- 
satisfactory business, and where, as the der into (fouadfon territory. " 
years go on, we have every reason to One-officer will be stationed; .if;"’Dyea 
believe it will go on increasing. ; As tv to warn miners that they, will, have, to 
the crops, we have the best assurance paÿ duty before taking their goods into ' 
from the country at present thçt, eyery- Canada, and others wilt he af foe 
thing is going most favorably ÿith them, i, coot and White Pass, routes, to collect 
Under any circmtistanpes, imless ,we . the dirty. It is, nit expe^èd that the 
have a very early frost, looking at the ! officers will "have any trouble in enforc-

land under I (ng (he few/foot in case they should 
cultivation, there is every probability have, Collector Milne haa auggeated that 
that we shall have, during the. present a, few police offirere-fieseht upT It is 
year ail, abundant harvest, an* therefore . quite likely 'tha'telKS suggestion will be

l-gSW- «■*» trn not compiled with », po

* Tie deiifl-tovornor. 'the E.tl of J?SS U.t “* °‘ T"?»
Lichfield, seconded the potion. ‘ / , with ;a large army of treasure seekers, ^ °f op?ratmg

M|. H. Clarke said thaf’fhey badhed who are oi# their way, by Dyea, to the Judgment has been " reserved
from ’the governor iho#^eash»t ■ ah« j iOtandyke. The Queen, . usually given Judgment has been .reserved.
gtaWing pjeturç^brin tkey had had for j entirely over ‘to excursionists, who go 
many years l>*st. He thought that"those northwards to see the scenery* and AI- 
s torch oldenCVho 'had come into their , askan sights, will, owing to the great
shares at rae sterling value might to he , rush of prospectors, call at Dyea, the

isfjed ’With the security offered. It point Where the miners start inward on
from tear6,trveardîto<dMdeTam^g “the ^ *onnd foSnch^n- ; dS At DyeTher uroal Ottawa, July lR-^The advices received

ŒwC IS ïïSS&ffÜK SftS ; Sf^S f=ed‘Ot immigration W

** dy .Inolan^rR^t w t lot nZ" weeks 6f '«>ming into contact with ' outer wharf to Watch her departure yes- theummigration agents who are working 
f vi=itors f**« Canada, and from what ' terdey evening. ■ There were there,. of ih the'wésteni states, are of a most en-
look the tact tnat tor t e pa ^ _ y they had learned from them he thought 1 course the friends, wives arid relatives cpUraging character. Throughout many
•ToHecttan of fera that ttare has blen W mig** fook. forward to some reason- 0f the men who were starting in search 0f these states there is a widespread
•collection of ta s, t ' , . abie accretion of wealth from these min- of wealth, and many were the pathetic nf -n th.
USZ& atîUndftrmCr Z *Htr'‘discoveries. There was nothing, to little scenes witnessed, in some,instante» 8 M the part ot
mais than in . former ® Criticize in the balance sheet, and he where a father Was tearing himself the peopIe’ wi,° for 80b16 years past
penence is that these a|n a ‘ congratulated the directors on being able away from a family, and a son, from bjs have suffered losses from small craps

«t In present such a report, (Hear, hear.l mother. And again there were men and and other local causes. Advantage is and then again increase: - We arrived at Mr. Lomrx suggested that they should women who were not yet husbands an? taken of this bv the government JLa 
the maximum l.ast jefi.Md wet^#y in future declare interim dividends. wives, but who felt the parting as b»H 77 ° Pf ^r^ont agent*
consider it possible that^there will be a The governor, in reply, said that, with as if they were, • When at last the moor- ,aB(i as a W# « ^at many from Da- 

'ïw8e/0r regard to any competition which existed, ings were cast iff and the steamer back- kota, Michigan, Kansas and Nebraska
withstanding that, as l have already tbe directors and officials of ti^itempepy ed off from the wharf, the.noise of her, jfegye been.fhis year induced to settle in
^ and thTs with tef fatties we th* «ngiaes was drowned by the Cheef<f foe Canadian northwest. The reports
penses, ana tnis, witn rue iuuuueB we looked after their interests thoroughly, the crowd. t

~ Mtve Jor carrying foods into and produce They were all men who had a personal : She was loaded down with passenger*, 3* are 8en! frmn th^e are of such 
country, makes us very hope- knowledge' of the country and its con- every inch of accommodation beiijgr an eneo’liragin8' character that the agents 

ful that even with a smaller collection dirions and who performed their duty in ; taken up, in fact so full was she, that anticipate that the exodus during the bril 
^f.f11™ our profits will not to any great no perfunctory manner. He might men- the officers had to refuse .to allow ante of the season will be very large, 
extent be diminished, there is com- tion that the company had cot the slight- eighteen ticket holders permission to The work of educating the people tin the 
petition now which we have not had egt idea of embarking in mining enter-, board, although they expressed therh- advantages that Canada offers as a field 
oetore, and it has been round neces- prises or anything else of a speculative selves willing to put up with ariy for settlement is being vigorously pur-
sary to epen branches _m places which character. As to the interim dividend, kind of accommodation. Her saloon was sued. The willingness of the people to
were not thought of before, ihe result tbey must wait a little time before they crowded with a large contingent of ex- get information and the anxiety to hear 
of the fur trade busmras for the past have that. I cureionists. who contrasted strangely something about a country that will im-
year must not be considered to be dis- The adoption of the report and ac- with the *four hundred odd prospectors prove their condition is an indication
appointing, and when wç come to tbe ebunts was then put to the meeting and who were going to try their fortunes in strongly in favor of a continuance of the
sale shops we find that they are becom- carried nem. con. the land from which they' had heard policy of the government in h^vtag active
preS“nTyt4“XreDL'7ntacreTse o/profit The governor and Mr. John Coles, the such good reports. Three hundred and men placed wherever there is a prospect
over “ast year ^ £6 000 and we to rftlrmg members °ftheJ>0a^ were T ' seventy-fiye were taken on at Seattle, of work to be done. The removal of 
that that wHl be maintain^ and that ^ed> 88 wn8 also Mr' Thomas A- and when about a dozen who had- wash-. i8rge numbers of people this year cannot

«f every opportunity ae the increase of HA8 ANDREE SUCCEEDED Î othefs were refused permission to go on W"8 OQly I,r y besnl1 8lwut th,ce
i^aPetPUatl-?.\°f the C0UPtr? 80CS on, Londolli jujy 22—A special dispatch board. They will go up oirthe steamer 
thlLî)hey a7erI mater‘al feafore from Copenhagen says a carrier pigeon 1 Mexico, the next steamer of this line
indeed m adding to the profits of the hag been caught in the vicinity of Trom- sailing for Dyea. The Mexico, had it 
company. (Hear hear.) I should say near North Point, Norway, with the not been for the great rush of passeU- 
that your profits on the sale shops de- f0n0Wm» stamped upon its wings; I gers to Dyea, would now have been laid
peiyj manüy on the progress made in -North Pole passed fifteenth.” I up, will sail from the outer wharf on
farming. During the last year the crop Stockholm, July 22.—Dr. Ekhoia, who 1 Sunday evening, and outside of the 
was not equal in quantity to the preced- wag asgociated with Andree in the pro- ! eighteen, who were left from the 
»ng year, but. still the prices were so jected balloon expedition of last year, j Quen, she will take no passengers from 
much better that the -farmers were doeg nat believe the carrier pigeon ' Victoria, the local agents of the line 
equally as well off as they were with a çg^ght on Tuesday in the neighborhood . having received word from Seattle this 
■greater crop the year before. It is be- goevede, in Kigylke, with a silver ring | morning not to sell any more tickets on 
cause of that and the incoming emigr.i- jg one Qf Andree’s pigeons. He says t either the steamer Mexico, which sails 
tion into the country that we look fori- Andree’s pigèons do not wear silver J to-morr(MV evening, on on the steamer 
ward for better results from the saL- rjngs on their legs, and that they have j City of Topeka, which is due down from 
shops and also from thé sales of land. “Andrée", stamped on their wings. I thé north to-morrow, and which will 
(Hear hear.) There has also, within the Moreover, he is confident Andree would sail northward again on Wednesday 
last year or two, been a very great busi- not send such rin obscure message. evening. Both these steamerk will be

in the mining industries of the conn- —---------------------— loaded down with passengers on the
try, both in British Columbia and the THE CUBAN SITUATION. Sound, and the owners were compelled
most western parts, especially in gold ---------- to refuse many applicants for passages
and silver—and,we are told, with very «Havana, July 22.—Captain General Wey- over there.
good results—so that altogether the pros- *er arrived here yesterday afternoon. He • The Queen also took up a large quaa-
pect is not an unfavorable one for the p™V„e'ie<lnar<T_Dde ^From the tity of freight when she sailed yester-
Hudson’s Bay Company (Hear, hear.) £tter pIace h<Tproceeded to the coast, j day evening, including many head of
lo the insurance fund there has been wbere he took the steamer for Havana. j cattle and horses, which will be driven

.placed £3,157, which includes £1,100 re- The action of United States Secretary of' in over the trail. The.Mexico and To-
covered for insurance on the propeller S(ate Sherman in giving publicity to his ' peka, as well as the steamer Islander
Arcadia, which had been in litigation instruction to General Woodford, the new j will alsa have a large number of cattle 
for a couple of years. It Will be recol- (aln'8ter t0 Spain, in the Ruiz case is . andj horses amongst their cargoes. . 
lected that Admiral Field last year said wt Jh a°d„jf IT .fv,'!! ! The steamer Islander, of the C.P.N.
that na man would ever recover money 0nfy snmaMed^^e m^mature publira* ' Oo.,is being rapidly put in order for her 
from a government. Howesrér, we are tion of the report of Consul General Lee trip to Dyea on Wednesday evening.
In the position of having received £1,296; in the same case. I She has been on Buljen’s marine railway
but, as there is some adjustment to be New York, July 22.—A special to the I at Esquimalt for the ppat two days, 
smade out of that, we have only but to Herald from Havana says: Mr. Brice, U. whepe she has had her bottom scrapeji 
•credit £1,100. With regard to land sales 8- consul la Matanzas, has armed the cbn- flnd painted and several other small re- 
and receipts, they have been very much
Te*fml “ Hst year, and perhaps just. gome of the ultra-conservatives in that 
* little better. There has been a very place.
considerable reduction in taxation, to the Mr. Brice does not believe that the 
extent of 5,447 dole. Very great atteq-, threats will be carried into execution, but 
tion has been given to that, and repre- ,n view of the present state of feeling, 
sentationa have been made by our com- openly expressed by many Spaniards, he
missioner, which have resulted in having deems precautions necessary,
the taxation considerably lowered. There 
•is this year, however, a charge of £1,- 
1448 for surveys of land—that is, to the 
government of Canada under the deed 
Of surrender. This is not a change that 
comes up every year. It is only when 
landjhas been surveyed which has been 
«offered to the company. By these sur- 
"veys a large. quantify of tend, is added 
dp what you already have, »o that it 
rftiust not tie -looked upon as a charge 
end an expense in the ordinary sense of 
dfies word. So far as concern* last year,
Itn consider that there is no cause for 
fllrppmtijitment on the part of the share
holders, rind when we come to consider 
Yrfcat may be expected in the year we 
ere now entering upon, it is indeed very 
Nnyttteing. In tend sales we find that,

PromoteaTWg^tioiÆheciful- 
neas and Rest.Con tains ndtha: 
(toium,Morphine air Mineral. 
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Quickcure
s- 9uic^£est remefly ever known jj

^ t0 csre Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, ^ 
» f Sores, Boils, Sprains, Strains, etc. g 

1 The many well known people, of \
E high standing in the community, who 

p have spoken and written of the merits 5 

f of Quickcure, show that it is an honest § 
remedy of great'efficacy. 5
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Attracting a Crowd.
JCLONDYKE IS NOWHERE.

We are the attraction legitimate. We 
can PANt OUT more ounces to THE SET 
and CLEAN CP more economy for the 
week. No thawing out the GRAVEL, for 
we GROUND SLUICE to BEDROCK and 
leave the big bright NUGGETS of bargains 
for you to SHOVEL into the DUMP BOX 
of home comforts.

Something new and nice, CONSOME In 
gelatine capsules. A fresh lot of Christie, 
Brown & Co.’s Cakes and Robertson's 
Chocolate Creams.

Christie’s Sodas, 30c. a tin.
Asparagus Tips, 25c.
Maple Syrup, Oar Own, 35c.
Sonoma Claret, 25c. bottle.
Sohoma Claret, $1.25 gallon.

n n ry 
p r

A.

months- ago. The’ agents have instruc
tions to confine their energies to people 
having enough means to begin life in a 
new country, and as these have to con
vert their property into cash, that take* 
time. In other cases farmers had plant
ed their crops, and only wait to secure, 
them before striking out for a new coun
try. In some parts of the western stat s 
the agents had found that many had prac
tically no "means, and no effort was be
ing made to secure them, although as a 
class they are a pèople who under other 
conditions would make excellent settlers.
. During the past few weeks a number 
of French-Cangdians have returned to

D1XI H. ROSS
* n

& CO.
Quebec, where they have secured employ
ment and will-take up land.

Delegations of Germans from Michigan 
have gone to the northwest to look at a 
suitable location for- a colony, and tie 
report that they have sent back is of a 
character that gives the assurance that 
hundreds of these excellent settlers will, 
at an early date, find homes in the north- 

; west. Efforts are being made in other 
directions for a similar class of people, 
While special attention is being given to 
ex-Canadians, who ate anxious to return 
to Canada, owing to the glowing reports 

, they have received from the northwest 
farmers and from delegations that have 
been sent out to report.

During the past week a delegation has 
gone forward from Michigan to ihe 
northern part of Ontario, where it ia in- 

, tended to form a colony. If the reports 
from the delegation are favorable, it is 
expected that upwards of 100 families 
will remove. Thçy will establish mills, 
manufactures, stores,, etc. The govern
ment is taking steps to have exhibits of 
the resources of Canada placed in the 
large agricultural shows in some of these 
states, and this additional advertising 
onr attraction will be of great advantage. 
While the minister of the interior has 
npver held out any hope of much work 
being done this year, it is reasonable to 
expect that this season's work will be 

’ lately remunerative, and it will be val
uable in the results that will follow next 
year. The attention that is now being 
directed to Canada must secure a large 
Immigration there and bring back to this 
country a great many ex-Canadians.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion min
ister of agriculture,* is spending a day or 
two at his farm at Knowlton, Quebec. 
He experts to leave Ottawa for British 
Columbia in about a fortnight. From 
there he will in all probability proceed 
to Japan, where, as a representative of 
the Canadian ffovernment hé will diseuxa 
trade matters with the rulers of the 
Mikado’s domains. There have been re
cent evidences that trade in the "east”

is growing to great proportions; that i: 
is well worth looking after, and it is wi-h 
the idea of securing a proper share for 
Canada that Hon. Mr. Fisher will under
take the trip to the land of fans.

President Hill, of the Great Northern 
railway, who has recently been visiting 
in Winnipeg, asserts that his road "'ill 
not ship less than ninety million bushels 
of wheat from the northwest to Chini 
and Japan by way of Seattle this year. 
He adds that^ if the opening up of this 
new market proves a success it will mène 
that northwestern farmers will get bet
ter prices for their wheat. There ought 
to be extra money for the C.P.R. aUl* 
Pacific steamships, for if either China or 
Japan will pay a fate price for wheat, 
there is enterprise enough in this country 
to see that Canada’s unexcelled product 
is put in evidence in plenty.

Canadian barley may also find a go*1 
market in ‘Japan. Until a few year» 
since, the Japanese almost entirely nsw 
a native drink, known as saka. But lat
terly they have been nsing large quan
tities of German malt in the manufac
ture of beer. It is, however, found to 
be too rich for the Japs, and they will 
hereafter use American barley. As Can
ada is a part of “America,” there is no 

why our superior Canadian 
ley, which the McKinley tariff keeps out 
of the States, should not he sent to Jap
an. British Columbia also produces the 
best of hops. That is another branch ot 
export to Japan, whidh could be promo

[CARTERSness

ï^m!

REWmmmremarkable success has been shown ta curing

SICKpairs made. The Islander came around 
from Esquimau yesterday evening and 
is now lying alongside the C.P.N. Cq,’s 
wharves. The steamer Maude ip lying 
alongside of her and foe crew off that 
vessel are loading her up with coal for 
the journey. Her inside is all as clean 
as can be, and she is now about ready 
for the trip. From the present prospects 
she will carry a very large number ot 
passengers, the number being estimated 
at between 400 and 500. The greater 
number of miners wHl come from the 
Sound, where the tickets are befog sold 
with great rapidity. A large contingent 
will also come from Nanaimo, Vancou
ver and several other British Columbia 
cities. Many of those going on the Is
lander are taking horses and cattle up 
with them. ~

Frank H. Nowell wa* In the city last 
evening. He Is down from Juneau to 
engage miners " to workj in the quart* 
mines near Juneau of ^foieh be is the 
manager. The former employes of the 
company left in a body to go to the 
Clondyke, and no men to take their

<«d
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Even if

-JIB».,
t this dlitreesing complaint;

reason

AcheConstipation
Causes full, half the sickness in the world. It 
Wains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid Uver, fed*

ways that
ed.

The opportunities for increasing the ex
port trade, under a moderate import tar
iff, that enables us to receive neei.eJ 
foreign goods in exchange, may he ' ' 
leaded almost indefinitely. Mr. Fisb-J 
may spend Ms holidays profitably m Pn 
meting these ^ri8**gIjABTOwN.

Hood’s
«essieu, bad taste, coated _ _ _.sas-’ssfot Pillscure constipation and all Its ■ ■■■w
results, easily and thoroughly

by O. I. Hood *Ok, LoweR Maes, 
ills ta take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

litas

earn asms 00,8.» ta

US MU UM&
Baldness can be averted, and 

tintée heads that are already told ca» a ^ 
made to grow fine, healthy hair, o 1 
natural hue, by Hall’s Hair Benewer.
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at Lake Marsh

Some important Additioi 
the New Gold Mine»

- Long Trip.

Seattle, June 22.—H. D. 
his '*on-in-teW, Ed ‘M. Culb 
went to the Clondyke last 
each written letters to their 
some very important addita 
the mine* and of the trip, 
ters it is learned that Tho) 
naimo miner, was accidents 
compaiflon, and now alee 
made grave on tto Yukon t 
is in the party of Mr. XVht 
Culbertson. Following '» a 

, [Wheeler’s tetter:
- - “Dawson City, Jut 

' «We arrivé! in this beanti
: sr^riKa-v^“w=

have sold all the provisions u
sa me: rades, font let a little go 
the béat «me in. May » 
amount'so provisions will fc 
cheeper. The tomes are s. 
mease, Suppose nothing hk= 
discovered j efore. Men tha 
broke count tn. ir gold by the! 
hundred thousands. EveryiM 
so for heard from. Ed în-i 
the mines; they went up y el 
pent them back to-night; them 
what they have to say. Ml 
been here long enough to dice 
shall go at, bat will find somi 
Wages were. $15 a day all fl 
met! worked all winter. Eel 
monèy, and all the business « 
gold dust or nuggets. If a i 
dridk he takes out his sack I 
the bartender weighs out -hi 
the way, I have already starrl 
Ï have some dust, also a good 
get. Think we will do far I 
than in Seattle. We may 1a 
or work a couple of months 1 
pectins; can’t tell at this tid 
write yon later.

Now about pur trip, in. Wfl 
at the head of Lake Lindermal 

’ there the next day; had a good 
up a sail on onr sleds and tj 
a-whooping. Did the same cl 
also Tagish. When we did 
wind enough the dogs and ml 
pull thirteen hundred, and the! 
take the balance of the outfitl 
not have to sell any on the I 
made our boat on the Five-Mil 
tween Tagish and Lake Mars! 
across some coal miners there,! 
sawed the lumber, if we would! 
boats; so the boys made the d 
did foe cooking. Had it easy! 
the boats were completed. XI 
boats on our three sleds, on! 
the boat, and put up a big sal 
goOd wind, and the wind and! 
some help from os took tne 11 
Lake Marsh. We camped onl 
at the foot of that lake. 1 hd 
ers camped there also. I

“The next day at noon we hal 
loaded, and they were load 
when one of their number tookl 
out of a sack to see if it was rd 
in revolving it it went off and I 
of the party—by name Thonj 
and the poor fellow died thaï 
washed him and dressed him 
hoys Whip-sawed lumber for al 
buried him in‘that lonely piad 
tough I tell yon—one of thl 
where it wasn’t loaded. XV el 
island the next day at noon, d 
down the sixty-mile river, raj 
yon, but packed, the White Hd 
Got through all right to Lakj 
found ice there that detain! 
days, and then we got aerod 
and started down Lewis rivj 
took ns five days from there hi 
one hundred miles a day somel 
not. such a hard trip if it ij 
just right. I had two gcod e 
is nothing but what Al can do.l 
just how to build the beats. J 
called the best man to run a b 
trail. He worked m the pined 
and river drivng so tang thatl 
just what to do, and Ed is aboj 

I had good help, and the I 
good to me. I never missed a 
whole trip. Am lots fatter t 
starting. The weather here ij 
atmosphere is not damp and I 
Seattle. The winters are stiU 
—better than Mmnesota. Gij 
stand the climate all right. 1 
to be a good cook; make fine 1 
■can make good pies, or anythin 
I have the stuff to cook with.]

The letter from Mr. Culbej 
tells of the trip. He gives ml 
ulars of the death of Thompsi 
naimo. He stys that one ol 
miners was “monkeying” with 
lore Colt’s revolver, and shot 
in the stomach. Thompson 11 
four hours, and died at 4 a.fo 
May 15.

Mr. Culbertson tells of a gi 
between the towns of Dawson 
Clondyke river. The Dawson 1 
the rival town “Lousetown.” 
bertson goes on to say:

“We heard stories about the i 
you -will scarcely believe. O: 
washed out over $150.000 in on 
others as high as $90,000 and 
Some have had to clean up th< 
high aa throe times a day, but 
up does not represent one da 
but the wash for the whole win

‘THie Bonanza claims of coui 
taken up, and the creeks wher 
finds have been made are take 
to the tope of the mountains, ht 
to get hold of something that v 
ns before long, for there are as 
in the sea. as ever were caught,

“Al and I went up to the dig 
terday, and came back to-nig 
have a chance to get a half ini 
<M®ta4g tittle over a ’ mile from 

. ansa claims by -putting in nil 
work on it t- 

‘*W trill probably go up to * 
creek to-morrow, and get 

They had a stampede,

so
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KLONDYKE IS NOWHERE-
e are the attraction legitimate. We 
PAN OCT more ounces to THE SET 

I CLEAN UP more economy for the 
!k. No thawing out the GRAVEL, for 
GROUND SLUICE to BEDROCK and 

re the big bright NUGGETS of bargains 
you to SHOVEL into the DUMP BOX 

home comforts.
imethlng new and nice, CONSOME In 
itine capsules. A fresh lot of Christie, 
■wn & Co.’s Cakes and Robertson’s 
teolate Creams.

Christie’s Sodas, 30c. a tin. 
Asparagus Tips, 25c.
Maple Syrup, Our Own, 35c. 
Sonoma Claret, 25c. bottle. 
Sonoma Claret, $1.25 gallon.
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Towing to great proportions; that, it 
"ell worth looking after, and it is with 
idea of securing a proper share for 
a da that Hon. Mr. Fisher will under- 
i the trip to the land of fans, 
■esident Hill, of the Great Northern 
ray, who has recently been visiting 
Winnipeg, asserts that his road, will 
ship less than ninety million bpshels 
vheat from the northwest to China 
Japan by way of Seattle this y 
adds lhat4 if the opening op of 
market proves a success it will mean 
northwestern farmers will get bet- 

prices for their wheat. There ought 
>e extra money for the C.F.R., and 
ific steamships, for if either China PT 
in will pay a fair price for whe*t< 
e is enterprise enough in this country 
ee that Canada’s unexcelled product 
at in evidence in plenty. 
median barley may also find » gP°'‘ 
ket in 'Japan. Until a few years 
e, the Japanese almost entirely nsed 
ttive drink, known as saka. But lab- 
v they have been using large 
s of German malt in the mannfoc- 

: of beer. It is, however, found 
:oo rich for the Japs, and they wil- 
rafter use American barley. As.00°' 
is a part of “America,” there is no 

ion why onr superior Canadian bnr- 
whieh the McKinley tariff keeps ont 
be States, should not be sent to JaP* 

British Colombia also produces the 
of hops. That is another branch of 

)rt to Japan, which could be promot

eur.
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te opportunities for increasing the ex
trade, under a moderate import tar* 
that enables us to receive needed 
tgn goods in exchange, may 
ed almost Indefinitely. Mr,
•pend hie holidays profitably, in Pri> 

ng these enterprises.SLABTOW^-

id ness can be averted, and many 
i head» that are already bald can 
> to grow fine, healthy hair, U * 
ral hoe, by Hall's Hair Benewer.
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cure
ilckest remedy ever known 
turns, Bruises, Scalds, Cats, 
fils. Sprains, Strains, etc. 
lany well known people, of 
ding in the community, who 
ten and written of the merits 
are, show that it is an honest 
f great efficacy.
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VICTORIA TIM]
V

3D AY. J ; lb97. 5
informed by a friend that was there that’ 
there were claims located there by men 
who were not entitled to them, and that 
hiçWwooid put me on to one. • Of course 
no one knows Just whet they have there, 
as there has been but little or n».pros
pecting, but the Indians have given it a 
name that would be likely to attract at
tention of men that wfere looking for'not 
too much gold, but enough. We want to I 
get as many daims a ^ possible this sum- ] 
mer, as there .will be'an -enormous rush j
in herç neyt year when the truth is Liebee’ Nonsensical Statements Oon- 
known about the Country, as the stories : tradtoted «hikéJw».we heard in Seattle do not half tell the ] - Profesaor
story of their richness, but they v.foa’t Joroan’S Report,
belong to us, and the only thing we can 
do is do thé next best, and try and find 

^ some more. When we arrived here the
. . Tune 22.T-H. D. Wheeier and ."miners were nearly out of provisions. Ottawa, July 15.—The whole question 

Seat , Fvd m Culbertm, «bo “Wages are $15 per day at the dig- of pelagic sealing in Behring sea and the 
T'to! r’londyke last espriug, have gM* k,ut thJ arelryltig to cut down to North Pacific will undoubtedly be reopen-

V l very important additional news cf oamp> as they ^taimed they couldn’t at- ^^ .^ed duruiK which the regula- 
60 minea and of the trip. From the let- ford to wérk for lee* than $15, and pàck tiotm of the Pans award .were to

'n . ■ , that Thompson, u Nk- theft grdb in. over the trail, and e*p;bf . The efforts of the United States govern,
tors it is i accidentally sliqt by a the worst trails would could -imaginé,'' is =ment to hate these regulations revised
naimo mm . ” ‘ sleeps to a n-w I can voucb-£er^and I think I can give -this year have failed, but in anticipation
companion, vukon trail; A3 <Mdtd' you.ia very good idea of thçir condition of the American Commercial Company
made grave wheeler'1nit$ Mi/j. by a description a man gave: He said; Who have a monopoly of sealing on the
is in the pa:r y ’ .g a .,art oÉ Mi.x'It was like walking through rotten Pribylof Islands are doing everything in
Culbertson. . straw.’ The country, is all covered with their power to strengthen the conten-
Vi heeler s le e . juie lijtyT. moss, from two to four feet 'deep, and; tion that pelagic sealing in which the
i. „ this beautiful env, cm- the frost is.out about twelve or fourteen Canadian vessels are engaged is deetruc-

-Wearnvcd sbacks, iha first day inches, and you go down to the bottom at. tive of seal life. zIt will hot do, however
sisting of te i-s we fo»nl overt- every step. The mines are fifteen miles to let them hate everything their own
of Jone, about A ^ -joine bnajvtor ¥1 from here, and they.have tojpay 28 cents way, because Canada has been looking 
body eut of 8' iK)und - ould a pound to have supplies packed in., but after this matter so closely that We are
per pound, w- had at tbc when it freezes up it is am easy matter to, not any longer at the mercy of aUeged
bave soldlittle so However, tied supplies up the river and creeks,.au»V experts for information or. at the mercy 
tirtoate«me in to-day with i laygi if we get located this summer will take of ^interested parties like Mr.. J, H. 
the boa*came bl) in a"year’s supplies that way.” Iaebee, who inspired a dispatch to the
amount so P ines are „ meii.jcg ïm- Mr. Culbertson concludes with the post- daily papers from London on the 10th

<,nivisp nothing lik* if nt ever script stating that he got a eliym on \d- inst. with reference to this business. Mr. 
mense. Suppo mng dead am» creek, a mile and a half from the Liebes is an official of the American Com-
discovered left-e. M the sn.I -vie bést Bidorado creek claims. .He was of- mercial Company, or, as the dispatch
broke count ta taken fered $2,000, hut refused, because the styles him, “the expert on sealing of the

mft7heard torn Ed inlAl nre ,.t next claim had sold for $40,000. Olts ee- American Commercial Company.” It 
so far heard • yMMta#ÿ. j*.- cured a claim on Dominion creek. .goes on to say that Mr. Liebes has sent
the mines; they went up yestem. y, e- z t ___________ ______ to Mr, John W. Foster, the newly-ap-
what theyta^e to say’. We have not Ton may hunt the world ever and you Wed United States sealing commission, 
h^n her! long Enough to diciie what we. will net find ititother medicine equal to “a severe criticism of,the report of Pro- 

eo but win find something to i^o. Cbamberlato’s CoUc, Cholera and Dial- fessor^ D Arqy Thompson made to .the 
u^^ were $15 a day all winter. r.t d rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It British government.” It would be idle 

all wtoter Every tody has Is;-pleasant, safe and reliable. • to expect any fair or honest comment
^«Rth! buein-ss isiloae uTfh Fori Sale byajl druggists. Langley & -from the paid functionaries and advo-

■ . t anKete If a man burs a Henderson Bvss., wholesale agents; Vio- cates of the lessees Of- the Prfbylof
sold dust or nugge s. . and Vancou ver. Islands, who art ; bound : m |hetr own m-
drink he takes out his sack ofg«$ tona aM V_ZfZ-_------------ téreets to disconr.ige and destroy by evpry

bartender weighs - - P - , h i,. rwTTrt P 1 BIT I T conceivable method the vindicated rightsFROM THE
— asassuaaa^sor work a couple of months before | _ ■ _ __ . who for years, nave" boeu the object of

pecting; can’t tell at this tim^.bat w>U AU Arrangements Have Been Made by their own government at
write yon later. ’ . ■ n for the Annual Meeting of the instigation And in the Interests of a

Now about our tnp in. We wrote you| the D B A ' huge monopoly. The subjects of Great
at the head of Lake Émdennan. We left . the U. B. A. Britain and the citizens of the United
there the next day; had a good wjud, _______ States are the only persons in- the busi-
up a sail on onr sleds and went across nesg and subject to thé rulings of theK?SS. ‘%2r rS3,5*Ljj La*».0Y.A«™in C„,rt-J.»^ “”’US“C;
wind enough the dogs and myself could 686 Envoy on His Way agreed as a matter of grace to respect
pull thirteen hundred, and the boys could to the Coast. the regulations. These other govem-
take the balance of the outfit; so we did ments are few in number, andjheir acqu-
not have to sell any on the lakes, we ------------ *. iescence was doubtless due entirely to the
made our boat on the Five-Mile n-ver, be- . fact that they had no interest whatever
tween Tagish and Lake Marsh. Ottawa, July 23.—The Capital lamisse ;n a business in which their own subjects
lacross some coal miners there, who w p- cagg cflm6 up in court agyn tçniay, and did not engage. Some of these govetn-
yawed the lumber, if we w^ld ma^toeir ^ digcussion the magistrate ments, moreover, were sufficiently guard-
boats; so the boys made the boats ana *■ - ' . , , ed to reserve their rights and to decline
did the cooking. Had it easy there after handed over the prosecution to the éoun- acUon i00ktng to legislation on the
the boats were completed. We put our ty crown attorney. A new information gub.ject
boats on our three sleds.’our gP^s ia was laid against John C. Shea, Harry. This Mr. Liebes is the same gentleman 
the boat, and piit up a big sail. Had a Carleton of .otta.wa, aad-UeorgeyMc- who a few weeks ago was represented A 
good wind and the wind and dogs <>ea, of Prescptt, with being principals, the press, dispatches as admitting the
some help from us took the load across rights of the pelagic sealers, and was said
Lake Marsh. We Camped on the island At a meeting of the executive of the ^ tQ kavp dijConraged the idea that 
at the foot of that lake. The coal min- D.R.A. last night all arrangements were their business should be sacrified without 
ers camped there also. made for the annual matches. Lieut.- compensation in the shape of a purchase

“The next day at noon we had our Imat ^ McDonaid was appointed superin, of their rights by the United States gov- 
loaded, and they revolver tendent and to take charge of the cainp. eminent. Without discussing whether
when one of their number t<tok a revolv r ^ Mr Borden again natified the a8. permanent and future rights could be
out of a sack to see itrusting, nhd 8odation that he wottld give free am- extinguished by a transaction with those 
in revolving it it munition. Captain P. Taylor, of the at present engaged m their exercise, it is
of the party by n , , , Guards, is to be chief officer and Major significant that an advocate of
and the poor fellow died that nigh . Walsh statistical officer. Major Evans, interests shoülà acknowledge that-the 
washed him and r ' ^ Winnipeg, is to be one of the range offi- pelagic sealers have rights,
boys whip-sawed.lumber for a coffin. We A resolution was nassed regret- In the cabled summary of the documentburied him in’that lonely P^It^aS S'^^^ajor P^ ^ sent by Mr. Liebes to Mn Foster the 

tough I tell J-®’1'-0"® w ] ft y.. The Japanese envoy arrived to-day former asserts that Prof. Thompson is 
where it wasn t .ioaded. from the jubilee on his way to the coast, doing everything m his power to assist sea
island the next day a*.“on;(fnn^I** He Was entertained by Sir Henri Jofy. the destruction of the few seals still re- 
down the sixty-mile river, ran tne can „ n siduev Fisher minister of acri- maining on the Alaska seal islands. Mr. starvation.
yon, but packed the White Horse rapids. ’ Quebec The time of Liebes must know that his own company point, and the?' dispatch says:
Got through all right to Lake Lebarge: denarture for British Columbia will are the only persons autorized or who statement that many pups are killed by
found ice there that detained us hve ^ b! fl«d untUhemtoms to OtiawT even attempt to destroy seals upon the bulls, drowned in the surf, or smothered
days, and then we got across the lake *ot be ®a*^pf pl”7S 25 laborer Pribylof Islands, and that if the report» in the sand, he contradicts, . declaring
and started down Lewis river, and it f . nfPMontreal who have of Prof. Elliott, Mr. Goff and mapy oth- that bulls never kill pups, and he en-
took us five days from there here. Made * . •• ’ eg of er 0f the United States officials, even dorses the contention of Prof. Jordan,
one hundred miles a day some days. It is _ railway passed down to the time of Dr. Jordan, are to be who made the investigation for the Am-
net such a hard trip if it is managed , vesterdav ’ . relied on their unaided operations bid fair erican government, that only two per
just right. I had two good boys; there Th(f executive of th4 Dominion rific to decimate the séal herd to the great loss : cent, of the pops perish from other 
is nothing but what Al-can do. He knew . y . added a new team of the pelagic sealers. He adds that had j causes than the loss of their mothers,
just how to build the boats. -Also he is _ Gillespie ctihllenge cup Prof. Thompson been ihe paid attorney The best reply to Mr. Liebes is to refer
called the best man to inn a boat on the the chief prize This cup is presented for the Canadian sealers he could not do to Dr. Jordan’s report at-page 45, where
trail. He worked m the pineries logging ^ T F rmesnie late secretary of more in shading .all the material facts, he records, under the heading of “Mor
and river drivng so long that he knows Canada Club of London, England This is certainly not complimentary to tality of Pups” and “Trampled Pups,”
just what to do, and Ûd is about ae good; . .. ... medal for the highest Prof. Thompson, but unfortunately fcor the death of 11.045 in the curly part of
so I had good help, and the boys were together with a eda 1 ^ Mr Liebea his strictures seem to apply the season, which could by no stretch
good to me. I never missed a meal the 1 ° be competed for by teams of six, equally to Prof. Thompson’s associate, of imagination be attributed in any de
whole trip. Am lots fatter than when “ competed to y ^ , Dr Jordan> the United staets scientist, gree to the methods of pelagic sealers,
starting. The weather here is fine, the and ™£>to the teamm tong «^ “ *n In defending rights assailed by the Unit- who had not yet entered Behring Sea.
atmosphere is not damp and chilly like ‘ üm^dtion includîng thé grand ag- ed States and vindicated by the solemn At page 47 of the same repqrt under 

The winters are still, and coid „rP£r^“P t t S g 8 arbitration of five of the great powers, the headmg of “other causes of death,”
—better than Minnesota. Guess I can — ,-y>, neither the imperial nor Canadian au- it is stated, that during 1896 no fewer
stand the climate all right. I have got If WOuld have an abundance of thorities have ever attempted to shade than M’29? Rnps had ,been tramP,ed to 
to be a good cook; make fine bread, and dark_ glo8gv hair i{ yoa would have a any of the material facts. Indeed, it has death by bulls, and starvation, drown-

make good pies, or anything else that e]ean jlcalp' free from dandruff and irri- always been the aid of the Canadian gov- mg. a,nd miscellaneous injuries are re-
I have the stuff to cook with. taring humors, or if your hair is ta.l.d ernment that all the facts should be es- corded as further causes of death. All

The letter from Mr. Culbertson also and gray. and you wouid have its natjr- tablished, believing,, as they do, that the this betore the pelagic sealers could 
tells of the trip. He gives more parti- al color rest0Ped| Me Ayer’s Hair Vigor facts would sustain the position.taken by nave affected 
ulars of the death of Thompson, of Na- jg unquestionably the best dressing. Canada from the beginning, 
naimo. He says that one of the coal . Wfaat are the “material facts”? Speak-
miners was “monkeying” with a 44-cali- Toronto, July 21.—Dr. Willoughby, M. ing generally and from the United States 
bre Colt’s revolver, and shot Thompson p. p.. has been again nominated by standpoint, they may be summarized as
in the stomach. Thompson lived‘About the Conservatives for East Nortbumber- follows: That pelagic sealing, tile cap-
four hours, and died at 4 a.m. ’Sunday, land. . tore of seals in the open sea far removed
May 15. from the rookeries to which the animal

Mr. Culbertson tells of a great strike ONE 14 ON EFT Mam resort for the reproduction of their spe-
iietween the towns of Dawson 61ty and TothêPnilUhtr wrlfc® ■ cies—is immoral and pirrftical and op-
Clondyke river. The Dawson people call Piel« inform your raider, that If wiituo to confl- posed to the intersta of the wmrid at large;
the rival town “Lousetown.. Mr. Cul- dentiaiiv I wjii mail in a sealed envelope the plan that through it the sea herd resorting to
bertson goes on to say: 1?to?3 t? the Pribylof Islands is being extermin-

“We heard stories about the mines that mrtoee weaknew, Sn^gor, wuuutH àted, because the pelagic catch consists
you will scarcely believe. One claim «nd l»ck of development. of females, the capture of which involves
washed out over $150,000 in one day, and i °La .*”*the death of their pups on the islands 
others as high as $90,000 and $100,009! nearly lost frith In mealdnd, 6# thank Heaven, I from starvation. Some minor conditions 
Kome have had to clean up the boxes as *Jd “d enztooe to and contentionsjnight be added,
high as three times a day,"but this clean- UneolidtedInderwmen»BromnestéS"«end» represent the; pith of the Until
up does not represent one day’s wont, who here been cured through my Aee Advice : claims. It might be added thàt no corn-
hut the wash for the whole winter. *métiœ°mo jmd wrote vona^t'mvca* plalnt °f pelagic sealing was ever heard

“The Bonanza claims of course are all following you- advice wUchyonwldndly gave me, until the sealers In- exploiting the-north 
hi ken up, and the creeks where the rich {“’’•TsUdwidy thet I ent now eeftetiy cored. Pacific Ocean found their way into th1 
finds have been made are taken dear up undnete* th*°k 700 * -“oiead thnee for yew Waters of Behring sea. Even up to 1890, 
to the tope of the mountains, bat we hope “Heaven grant yon e loeg end proeperctu aft, la when Sir Julian Paunçefote’s proposal
to get hold of something that will satisfy » ,, ..... ....... ................. for the protection of the seals in^the
us before long, for there are as good fish ef.ovefnebload«l«Kabeointatyftw” whole of the ocean east of the 180th
in the sea as ever were caught, tbeytiAy. “h i* th. tot edrotirement l have eMw«d meridan was repudiated by the United 
. “Al and I went np to the diggings yes- ^&d,ïïdiSr!to itLd to toEd!’^” 8tatee governedent,.after a ^kmg confer-

r'rday, and came back to-night, and I “ 1 am happy to «ay that yen are truly an Honest eDÇî, it, was on ground specifically 
have a chance to get a half interest Un a «sdernmew et both Pulpit get forth by the late Mr, Blaine that
claim a ijttle over a ihile from the Bon» In conciMtoo : I have netting te wll1 end want no nothing would satisfy (he United States 
anza claims by putting in ninety days' «««y. but being a ton beUevcr to to nnirmei short of the total exclusion of pelagic 
work on it. .S. sealers from Behring sea. It was only

“Al will probably go up to 'Too Much Perfect wrecyaeSSi. Address with etajnpT ' after the diplomatic correspondence had 
Gold’ creek to-mortow, and get a location MR. WM. t. MULPOBD, Agent.’ Supplies. proceeded for years that the question of
there. They had a atampede, and I was P.O. BOX 69-8T. HENRI, .QUE. the protection of seals outside of Behr-

ABOUT THE SEALSNEWS FROM DAWSON ing sea arose In the negotiations, the accuracy of the retruns of the collector 
full measure asked for by the United of customs àt Victoria, B, B., as to the 
States being the prohibition of pelagic per centage of males and females from 
sealing within that area, from which 1 which skins were taken. The sealers 
they sought. to exclude everybody, in» keep a record of the sex of the seals 
eluding their own subjects, under a mvn- ; from which the skins’ are taken, and 
Icipal statute which was afterwards de
cided to be ineffective.

The material facts, which are not onlv 
correct, but the proof of which ia in 
the possession of both the United States 
and the imperial authorities, are that the,
United States’ ©m,testions from the ,be
ginning have been wholly ex parte and 
based upon hypothèse, which have not 
been and cannot be sustained. When
ever these have been shown to be erron
eous a new ground Is taken np and in
sisted upon. Th^ methods adopted on 
the islands, vyhich are exempt from the 
international regulations, are nôt well: 
calculated for. the conservation of the 
seals. The, pelagic catch is not wholly 
composed of females, and the death of 
ppns on the islands is not due to pelagic 
sealing as asserted. Pelagic sealing is 
a legitimate industry, sanctioned by the 
very arbitration invoked to suppress

mÊÊÊÊlÊÊIlKnÊÊl^mm
The United States government have 

had at their disposal a eoviti r.rmy of 
scientists and observers charged to com
bat • the efforts of Her Majesty’s gov
ernment towards a proper representa
tion of the case, and it is extraordinary 
to find Mr. Liebes so pronounced in his 
opposition to the British view 
pounded by an unbiased naturalist, 
whose -conclusions after one year’s ob
servations so largely conform to those 
of the impressed and able commissioner 
pent in 1896 to the seal islands by the 
United States government under the fli- BR
rection of so eminent a scientist as Dr The Victoria Colonist appears to have 
Jordan.. Prof. Thompson is charged now no bth'et source of inspiration than 
with quoting such portions of United exploit the fame and advance toe 1 
States reports as arp favorable to his terest of F. -August Æe»nze-,Ilunug. 
views ,6hd with contradicting all Ameri- recent session of the legistatnre, _ 
can!statements which are not favorable. Mr. Heinze and his-M*ky^weté Vndcr 
It Is worth while noting the admission consideration, it attempted, by e 
here implied that reports- of United lence of its personal attacks,
States officials can be -.uotod to establish representatives of the P^op'e,.^“® 
the opposite to the United States con course which their judgment dictated m 
teuttonVand one/would think such r, calling attention to 
method very effective when the case of between Mr, Hein®S educating
the-bpposite side was so weak that it governor. Under * lm_
could be ouote-l against them. As a the people ^ ^ toe - i from
matter of fact, however. Prof..Thompson mediate, d Creek it is now
did not go to the Behring Sea with anv Penticton to nBonu°fve campatn to Ml 
views to corroborate or contradict. He inducting an .active campaign in Mr.
ti-as- selected fbvtiW. imperial govern- ® “ ia impressed with the neces-
rornt,.a,s a" sity tor the early construction of a road
scientist, chained with an important m- -J^J n the Boundary Crvk district 
ternationaU enquiry, the importance of « ^ Rt ,east one milway system, but 
which should have secured him immun . .g difficult to understand via ; good 
ity from the reflection of interested can bg accf>mpli8hed by shouting that 
parties like Mr. Uiebes. It became ïm- something aho„id immediate be done 
portant, to gather certain facts effecting tQ agsist jir, geinze to buil t the road, 
the natural history of the seals, and a • -n,* Dominion parliament ha i iiecn .pro- 
scientist of considerable eminence was rogued for a year, and nothing can be 
commissioned to make such investiga- ga;ned ;n that quarter. Mr. Heinz», 
tion. Prof. Thompson " was not alone. nnder no circumstances, ought to get 
That year thé United States government father aid from the provincial imi.se. 
was represented by Dr. " David Starr jf tbe Colon’st is not attempting to 
Jordan, aided by such well known Unit- g-lve public opinion a wrong hiss; if it 
ed States scientists and assistants as ;s honestly striving to secure th1 early 
Leonard Steine-ger, F. 8." Lucas. C. H. construction of a railway into Boundary 
Townsend. Geôrge A. Clark an» Joseph Creek; if it is not attempting to boom 
Murray. The British representatives the interests of an individual, rather 
were Pfof. D’Arcy Thompson. Mr. Bar- than the: interests of Boundary _ Creek 
tott-Hamilton (imperial appointees), and district in particular, or the province in 
Mr. J. M. Macoun. representing Can- general, its ability and its influence 
ada. The mission of this large staff of should be devoted to educating oublie 
observers was to 'establish the actual opinion into demanding that Mr. Heinze 
state of affairs existing on the islands should carry out his professi i.is. If not 
and the relative effect of the two metto his contracts, and at once commence the 

,<jÿs of sealing. JThe result of the obser- construction of the road. Surety it wrll 
vhtions of 1896 rendered all previous not be conducive to,the early and «îoeav 
dp ta practically useless for any recdo- construction of a railway by Mr. Hemze 
sidération of thé Paris regulations of if be become impressed with the idea 

8. For instance, a comparison of that because he is armed v/ rli a com- 
statistics showed that the conditions mission, to the shape of '■ erovtmonl 

seal life on the islands were much railway Charter, he 
better, in 1896 than is 189V a conclus- "f the railway »!t^.onr’nae"dri,m,i! in 
ion which is nnrticnlariy difficult to re- resources of the distilct must remrvn un

- (Witb the reported extermination
he goes begging in aid of f-i-thi-d sub
sidies. If the Colonist or any other pro
vincial paper wishes to do Boundary 
Creek and the province a service, they 
will eease advancing the interests of 
those who are in the railway business 
for the land grants and fat subsidies 
that can be secured. I,et them rather 
tell those snecnlators that the people 
have already given them the right to 
built a railway into one of the richest 
districts under heaven; that if they will 
avail themselves of this right they will, 
by the levying of reasonable rates, he 
enabled to make a large profit from the 
trade of-the district.

The truth is. that through the grant
ing of large subsidies to hungry specula 
tors, the construction of the railways 
has degenerated from being a business 
enterprise to a legalized scheme to bleed 
toe public. Take the same F. August 
Heinze. for instance. If he had been 
successful in securing the Dominion gov
ernment subsidy he anpiied for, he and 

■ his associates could have ma Ce from two 
to three millions of dollars before ev=n 
a trail was laid; and1 it is because Mr.
Heinze is anxious to bring about such a 
result that Boundary Creek must go an
other year without a railway. Mr.
Heinze wishes to repeat the history of 
the C. -P. R. on a small scale. In that 
case’ a syndicate got land grants and 
cash subsidies from the Dominion gov
ernment. and before they had construct
ed ten reil=s of railway the Stephens 

^ . . and the McIntyres and the Smiths were
the herd. Again at page mjiiffinajpM.

49 Dr. Jordan states that out of, 103 tbp Times has already pointed out,
pups of which autopsies were made be- Mr H(4nze has received flattering in
tween August 5th and August 14th— dneement8 to build the road,’ provided he 
that is two weeks after the operations wem? satified to secure returns for capit 
of the pelagic sealers to the Behring Sea aj invested from the profits- that are 
had commenced—42 were found to have ,,nre to come from operating the road, 
perished by being trampled, 25 from star Tn fact. Mr. He*;»-ze at first considered 
ration, 7 from both, and the remainder that a bare charter granting the right to 
from six other causes, which are enum- build fi road into such a rich country 
eratedv This will illustrate very well was in Itself, a very great advantage, 
the character of the argument used to but he afterwards learned that by mak- 
maintain the monop.ojy Of the seal com- ing governors directors, and barristers 
pany. Mr. Liebes Invokes public opto- closely related to the government his 
ion against the Canadians by a state- solicitors, and by carrying out all the 
ment that the pups are never killed by other blandishments of a professional 
the bulls, and appeals to Prof. Jordan lobbyist he could get more. The move ■ 
to sustain his assertion, when as a mat- he succeeded in getting the more he 
tor of fact. Prof. Jordan’s report states wanted: and now be regrets that he is 
that over 10,000 pups had been trampled unable to. build the road into Penticton 
to death by bulls to 1896. because he failed to secure a Dominion

Tfe attitude and contentions of Can- 8UJ^sh subsidy ot $4.000 a mile, for 
ada have been amply justified not only m mi1es of ra,iwav atld a land grant 
fay the report-of Prof. Thompson, but for the halance should offer sufficient in
to those of all the expert observers, décernent to construct a railway that 
toth in Asiatic and _Amer can waters wIU not coat upwards of probably $20 - 
during 1896 Mr. - Barrett-Hamllton’s m mile>. and if the Colonist would 
conclusions after a fuU season on the o^ase clamortag for Mr. Heto«e, if pub- 
Commander Islands, off the .coast of Ja- jjo opinion, were strongly expressed In the 
pan, were to the effect that the shrink- direction that Mr. Heinse had secured 
age to the seal herd on the Asiatic side enoagh. we >re convinced that tie wonld 
was due primarily to the methods pur- discover that his hunger for Subsidies 
sued by the lessees of .tfce sealing priv- has bec-iffle nppeaHeff; 8ia thht to wotftd BA|fBV| |
lieges, the pelagic sealers being a very at Onco begin to huHd the Yoad. BQ YfCllsi LbIMITKD
unimportant, factor. Let ns suppose that the provincial gov-

The summary of Mr. Liebes’ criticism ernment had •nothing to do ^ 27 8t Peter St, KtONTMAL,
concludes with an Impeachment of the or railway subsidies (and under the cir ^ rewro » "

I «

cumstauces we are sorry that it ever 
granted a subsidy to a railway com
pany); then if Mr. Heinze went to Ot
tawa and asked for a cash subsidy of 
$I2,uOO or $14,000 a mile and a land 
grant to build a road from Penticton to 
Trail, it^ja hardly probable that the re
quest would hare been favorably con
sidered. The construction of a railway 
is a public undertaking, and when a pri
vate individual receives assistance to en
able him to construct, it makes but little 
difference whether that assistance comes 
from the"•provincial or Dominion govern
ment—the people are those who pay.

Wé are firmly convinced that the 
wealth of Boundary Creek will induce 
the early construction of a railway, and 
we therefore believe that it would not 
be in the public interest that Heinze or 
any other railway promoter should be 
granted further aid. If those organs 
which are shouting for Turther aid to the 
Columbia & Western railway were pos
sessed of the faculty for conceiving any 
public affair apart from the interests 
which they represent, they woulej cease 
their high-sounding platitudes, which are 
intended to deceive the public and prob
ably deceive themselvês. They should 
divorce thehrfelves from those who’are 
retarding the development of the coun
try by being dissatisfied with the privil
eges which have been extended to them 
and by neglecting to carry out their 
promises until they make another at
tempt to get their hands into the pockets 
of the people. - .................

It is simply a travesty on the acts of 
the. legislature that Mr. Heinze should 
be so impressed with the ÿaloe of the 
assistance that he had already. received; 
that he is willing to place his company 
under bonds to the extent of $50,000 to 
carry out his contract, and that then, an 
àttempt should be made to secure him 
still further favors. He has failed to 
avail himself of the only way of benefit- 
ting the public by speedily constructing 
a road into-the Boundary Creek district, 
and is therefore entitled to no further 
public , favors.—Boundary Creek Times.

■
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Harvest of An Ottawa Review 6f the Contentions 

PttMtotwiard Against Pel
agic Sealing.at Lake Marsh-

thej^ make a statutory declaration In 
support of their record, and as there Is 
no law prohibiting pelagic sealers from 
capthring female seals, there is no rea
son to suspect any falsification in the 
returns. Even if the statictics are not 
absolutely correct the absence of such 
raw makes the criticism a little super
fluous, The assertion that the collector 
or anyone else could- establish; the sex 
from an examination of the salted skin 
is misleading, as careful enquiry into this 
branch of the subject shows that while 
in some isolated cases the sgx might be 
determined by this means with some 
degree of certainty, the test would be so 
purely conjectural as to be utterly inef* 
fective, and would only further compli
cate matters.

The fur seal industry is the only one 
In which the existence of the anima, 
from which the revenue is drawn de
pends upon the killing of only one séx, 
and the subject’ is open to the view that 
the inordinate destruction of male life 
has proved a greater menace to the per 
manence of the herd than the promis
cuous.,killing of both sexes by the ranter 
at séà!

important Additional He* of 
the New Gold Mines and the -j 
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There’s no question about it. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the hast blood purifier. 
This is proven by its wonderful cure of 
blood diseases.

HEINZE SHOULD BUILD.

as ex-
'.a

cheaper.

}

Reasons Why Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy Is 

the Beet.
i

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief ito case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails In the most severe cases of 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only remedy that 
will, prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in cases of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints. z

8. Because It produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to 

take.
10. Because it has saved the lives of 

more people than any other medicine in 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

men
money

the
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MARROWSTONEZ FORTIFICATIONS.

.Work On the Puget fourni Defences To 
, Ccgpiueuce Op Tuesday.

Port Townsend, July 22.—Work on the 
fortifications at Marrowstone Point will be 
begun on Tuesday next George E. Star- 
rett of this city has received the contract 
for the lumber necessary to constqpct a 
wharf at that point, the building of which 
will be the first step of the work.

It Is understood that the government In
tends to make Marrowstone the main place 
of defence, and to that end six guns, two 
12-lnch and four 10-lnch, and ten mortars 
have been ordered.

C. A. Swlgert, representing the Pacific 
Bridge Company, the contractors, has rent
ed a residence here, as has also Mr.- Mc- 
Morris, an engineer, who will have charge 
of some of the work. Engineer .Eugene 
Relcksecker, of Seattle, will have head
quarters here and look after the Interests 
of the government.

Bids for the work on Admiralty Head 
will be opened on August 1, and work oa 
that point will be begun as soon as possi
ble.

Mr. Relcksecker was here Monday and 
secured the title to land at Point Wilson 
necessary for fortifications, and bids will 
soon be called for to do the work at that 
point.

It Is estimated that some 1500 men will 
be able to secure employment at these 
.three points, and things In the Key City 
are beginning ,;to put on a roseate hue as 
a consequence.

I!
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ncpncUe 
of the Seals.
jit has been persistently asserted' by 

tfae United States government that there 
abnormal death rate among the

1

was an
seal pups on the islands, and this was 
charged entirely to thé operations of pe
lagic sealers in killing the mothers at 

while in search of food, involving 
the death of the pups on shore from 

Mr. Liebes touches on this 
“The

f-
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Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Halifax. July 21.—Two hundred men 
employed by tho Nova Scotia Steel com- 
pany, New Glasgow, received notice to 
quit work from the Provincial Work
men’s Union, a lodge of which was re
cently formed at Trenton, near- New 
Glasgow. If the men are locked out 
they will likely appeal to the federal 
government. The Provincial Workmen’s 
Association had. lodges to connection with 
all tiie Nova Scotia colliers. The men 
are greatly excited.__________________

Seattle.

can I

BOVRIL
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

BOVRIL
Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug- 
gistsV ;

WHOLESALE DEPOT
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from Alaska. She1, had.» large crowd os 
passengers, nearly all of. .whom were ex
cursionists who have been north to View 
the glaciers and other Alaskan scenery. 
The weather, however, was far from be
ing favorable for the excursionists, a* it 
mined almost incessantly during both 
the upward hnd downward trips, until 
Vancouver Island -WaS reached. The 
Topeka had very little freight, but what 
shy had was very valuable, as amongst 
other things she brought a quantity of 
gold dust from the mines near Juneau 
valued at about $100,000. She stayed 
here for only about one hour, continuing 
her voyage "at‘ Oil.5 to the Sound. A* 
no one had come but by? the overland 
route from Clondyke she^'brought no 
news from the land of gold. The Topeka 
will sail for i he north again on Wednes
day evening, and she .will, be loaded 
right down to the water line wk)i freight 
a'nd passengers bound In to the minng 
regions.

The steamer Victoria, of the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived here yesterday 
evening on her way to Yokohama and 
other ports‘in China and Japan. She has 
a full cargo of freight' fad .many pass
engers. The only passengers taken from 
this port were several Chinese who were 
returning to their homes in China. Tjie 
Victoria also took from here 158 cases 
packed with: the bones, of Chinese who 
have " died in this country, they being 
sent, as is customary with the Chinese, 
batik, to the home country for internent. 
These boxes of bones, togeter .with about 
60 cases of salt fish, being.sent to China 
by a local Chinese firm, was the only 
freight taken bn at this port. The sleom-. 
Or Olympia of this line-is due to arrive 
from the Orient on Saturday next.

ANOTHER
RICH STRIKEnab|.3-

'siii'- 91C

31B*1
, - :ro iJt -
"ffliilHuafak" Wood Comes Down tin 

ttiti' Daanbe Wih a iLot 
of Gold >'n $

The Strike Was Made on Lome 
Creek, 6 Branch of the 

Skeena River.

i:;

m-From Monday’s Dally.
Among the passengers who came 

down from the, north, bn : the steamer 
Danube was Mr. Wood, who has struck 
a good’thing hr the way of mining prop
erties on the Lbfne Creek. He is said 
to have been making money at the rate 
of $150 a.day," rapidly piling up a for
tune fry working his claim, and he has 
brought à considerable quantity of the 
yellow metal down with him. He-has 
come down to purchase some mining ma
chinery,.and, judging by the reports of 
those who came down the steamer witli 
him from the north, when he gets his 
machinery to work on his property he 
will soon have as much wealth rat his 
cfatrel as any man would wiab.j. Cfom 
dyke is not the only place where gold is 
to be found in Canadian territory.

OFFICERS APPOINTED.

Arrangements for Enforcing Customs 
Regulation in ' the Yukon.

From Monday’s Daily.
Collector Milne has been notified by 

the Commissioner of Customs McDou
gall that the treasury department at 
Washington, at the request of the- Can
adian government, has made Dye-a a 
subport, of entry and that the collector 
at Juneau would be advised that steam
ers can proceed there and unload, en
tering merchandise in bond for transpor
tation into Canada, the goods to be ac
companied to the boundary line by a cus
toms officer at the expense of the own- 

'.ers. 'Tlie collector was also instructed, 
to provide customs officer^ "at Dyea and 
Lake Tagish.

In pursuance with, these instructions 
the collector will send an" experienced 
officer, choosing one from the staff of the 
customshouse here, to Dyea, whose duty 
will be to explain to all iparties-going t«i 
the Cjondyke district that duties will be 
collected on foreign goods at Lake Tag
ish, and assist in preparing papers and 
in otherwise facilitating. the ; miners in 
making their.-fatties a,id passing the 
customs. This officer will .be furnished 
an assistant: At or near-Lake Tagish a 
customs post will be. established, at 
which two officers, Messy, Hinds and 
Hall, will be stationed# and 1-heir duty 
will- be to collect the duties as imposed 
by the Canadian customs law. They 
will.be accompanied by one or two spec
ial ’constables. The- customs post will 
be outside the boundary of British Col
umbia, where provincial policemen have 
Ue jurisdiction, so that the proposal to 
send provincial officers may not be act
ed upon. Mounted policemen, however, 
will be sent to ‘.he post, and until they 
arrive special Dominion officers Will be 
provided. In order that there may be no 
delay in enforcing the new arrange
ments, the department at Ottawa was 
asked by, wire to-day to request the 
Washington authorities to notify the col
lector at Juneau, by the first steamer 
going north, of the establishment-, of 
bonding privilege-!. Aa this Information 
will no doubt be sent officially to the offi
cer at -Juneau on the steamer Islander, 
on which the Camdian officials -will go 
north, the establishing.-Of the' custom*: 
post will take place in -a few day# after 
her arrival at Dyea, or a a soon as the 
officers can arrive on the ground selected 
for- the port of entry. Mr. - Roberts, of 
the customs here, w-ill probably be, lo
cated at Dyea, and Messrs. Hinds and 
Hall at Lake Tagish. yc : •

«.
LAW INTELLIGENCE. ’

The full Court-to-day are -hearing the 
appeal in re Atlas Canning Company. 
The appeal Is from ‘flit ordeeijamdev-by 
the chiefTju'sttqtr -wihding up- tbg.ïüom- 
paidy. Ttie‘ petitioner togs the.fcafdeçéf 
a ‘iidte m# ' yeti’dhe When thé .petition - 
was preeèntodj ifad -whèthéf o* "nob-the 
winding up-fader: «Should -have beetiynade 
before «ietin&té bécatüb due is ithe'ques-' 
tltin in dispute-, f -6. IB.--McPbillipe, QiO., 
foe the appeal, audils: P. Dnff icoattii.

The quarterly Intermediate examina
tion In law is being held to-day.

Former Owners of tho Willapa Buy 
Her—Will Place Her on the ,

fttaakan Route.

At
Danube Arrives, Bringing News of

Poor’Catches at the North
ern Canneries.

Tees Arrives, from West Coast To
peka DownTrom. the North- 

Other Shipping News.

/ From Monday’s Dally.
It is announced on- very good author

ity that the steamer Rosalie, now, run
ning between this city and Seattle in 
connection with the Great Northern 
Railway Company, has been sold to'Cap
tain George Roberts, C. E. Peabody and 
associates, the former owners of the 

Willapa. They wiH immediate
ly place her on the Alaska route, run
ning fa the Willapa did. Agent Devlin, 
bqing at present on the Bound, If cOul<Y 
not be learned what boat thé "Great 
Northern bad secured for the Victoria- 
Seattle route.

The steamer Danube arrived from the. 
north early this morning with a light 
cargo, consisting principally of 14,201 
cases of salmon and a small quantity 
of furs. Captain Meyers reports that 
the - salmon fishing is u,nsatiSfacWÿ .an 
along the co*sÇ ;,TH 
been exceptionally,-, unfavorable, jna t 
great , deal of raip. ïatiii^hÿs ^iv|n db 
the reason for the p.orcatimes.maaA 
Plenty of fish are, reported, but.on ac
count of the heavy rains they are keep
ing low down in .the water, -and there
fore it is hard & catch them. On, ac-. 
count of the lengthy see son an av'érage 
pock is expected to be secured' on the 
Naas, and Skeena rivers, but on, Rivers 
Inlet the pack will not come to anything 
lige an average. At the time of the 
departure of the Danube from the var- 
ous canneries the pack secured was: 
At ‘Naas river; July 21st—Nfias Har
bor, 5,500 cases; Mill Bay, 4,000 cases: 
total 9,500. At the same .time last" year 
the pack was 9>000. Skeena river., Jnlj 
22nd—Inverness, 7,600 cases; North Pa
cific, 8.500; British . American Canning 
Company, 7,700; Cunningham’s, 7,000; 
Aberdeen, 7,000; Carlisle, 5,000. The 
Carlisle put up no spring salmon. Clax- 
ton .cannery, 4,600; Standard, 4,500; and 
Balmoral, 4,300. A total of 55,600. 
Last year at the same time the total 
was 09.700 cases. Lowe Inlet, July 
23rd—Lowe Inlet, 5,200; Namu, 1,500; 
total, 6,700 eases. Rivers Inlet, July 
24th—Rivers Inlet Canning Company, 
6,000: Good Hope. 5.400; Warnock, 5,- 
500; Wadbam’s, 4,000; Brunswick, ,4.- 
000; Green’s cannery, 2,000; a total of 
27,400, corresponding with a total of 71, 
000'taken up to the same time last year. 
Alert Bay, July 24th—1,800. Ob Quden 
Charlotte island the oil fishing is v.lsoji 
complete failure. The Indians there not 
being satisfied with, the price offered per 
fish left to a man for the Mainland, 
and-in- consequence no oil will be secured 
at the Queen Charlotte island works this 
season. The sealing schooner Labrador 
was spoken by the Danube to the north
ward of Vancouver island-. She was re
turning with only 28 seals, and was then 
engaged in taking black cod for the 
Victoria market, but being short of salt 
she- was handicapped on that account. 
Dr. Néwcombe and Mr. James Deans 
were on Qp-een Charlotte islands when 
the Danube passed down collecting 
Indian relics and» data for the Natural 
History Society. Mr. Deans crossed over 
to the Mainland on the Danube, intend
ing to proceed to Skeeda river. Mr. M. 
Ireland and a party of prospectors came 
over at the . same time, their ultimate 
destinations being Skeena. where they 
expect- to find another Clondyke nearer 
home.

steamer

The steamer Tees returned from the 
West Coast yesterday morning. Saving 
a consignment of 1,000 cases of empty 
cans from the cannery a* Nootka she 
brought but little freight from the cast. 
The empty cans are in transit to the 
Mainland canneries, they having- boon- 
sold by the Nootka eann -ryt which is to- 
be closed down owing to the scarcity of 
fish and fishermen on the West ( oast 
She also brought . down a. ten of ore 
from San Juan for treatment "at the Vic
toria Metallurgical Works, a» well as 
many small 'sacks of specimens from 
different points all along the coast. Pros
pectors «re reported to be busy all along 
the coast, but it is at Clayoquot Sound 
that the miners are the busiest. Many 
of the properties on the Sound are doing 
a large amount of development -worik. 
end from the present prospects big 
things can be looked for from Clayoquot 
Sound, On her way down the Tees 
«poke the schooner Katie, which vessel 
with its crew of treasure seekers is 
bound to Queen Charlotte Island, - where 
Capt. Roberts, Çapt. Cox and the other 
wealing captains who have taken the 
yellow fever so badly, and Sam Fox, 
their mining expert, expect to find gold 
in quantities that will make thorn all 
ridh men. The prec’re destination of the 
Katie is a secret for the present. The 
passengers who earn down on the Tees 
Were, Capt. Hackett, who has been up 
to see the "remain* of his:«toré at Ahous- 
ett; Mies Armstrong, a missionary from 
Uelnlet; Messrs. Gryoe «nil Dailey, jus
tices of the peace at Cinyoquof ; Father 
Brabant, from Hesquoit; J. R. Boyd,,of 
Alberni; J. I.aw, the C.P.N. Co’s agent 
at Alberni; Mr. Loveland, a butcher at 
Alberni, who has just s< Id out and clos
ed down his business; W. Lorimef, W. J. 
Dvyer and C. Crompton, from San 
Juan, and- Mr. ’Olsen and song, 
people, who went up to Clayoqm 
the mines mi the little steamer Ah*a -of 
Beattie. Mr: Olsen Is ’Be secretary of 
the Seattle Waterworks Company, and 
while Bfj the coast he has been "acting 4» 
s special (^respondent for the Post-lq- 
teUigeneer .of that city. ■>- é

The steamer Oily of Topeka of tN 
Pacific-Odlét Steaibship’Company, Capt. 
D. Walla’cè, arrived at the outer wharf 
shortly after 5 o'clock yesterday evening

Seattle 
ot to see

ilirinü
V1<r.

" : - ■ . . -■ ' 1.■ 1 i-' ” >’v-■ :: ■
- front J.B.A.A. boat; house and small, 

tackle, taken from the Yacht Club bouse. 
The boys say they found the plopp. The 
police have their names, but have not yet 

, taken any action against the “yfang 
. pirates.” , •- /■ ,

BRIEF LOCALS. ;
sfff . \ - "~IT

Ole »ning* <»f »C*t.y hh<1 Pror'noifol New 
in a Form. ; '
From Friday^ Daily.

—Hie Vérnon Hospital gave notipe of 
incorporation in yesterday’s official ga
zette.

SPORTING fflTjELLiCENCE.'

WITHOUT
FOUNDATION LACROSSE.

WON BY WESTMINSTER 
The lacrosse match on HaturdJ 

toria vs. New Westminster,- was 1 
the visitors by a score of .three 
an extra half hour havirg to be ,,tWc- 
to decide jibe match. There WiP "W

7"j

Vie.—The thyee 
panÿ of the F
them at thé provincial rifle meet to be 
held on the last three days of the month 
at Nanaimo, they having made the high
est aggregate scores at the last league 
matches ^re.-Sergt. F. M. Russell, Çorp. 
H. P. Dickenson and Gr. Naftel.

From-Mofaa»’» Dally.
—Clarence Sylvester, was thrown fronr- 

, . his, rig on Oak Bay avenue on Saturday 
evening and rectiived^" sidinei ugly tirbisés 
and cuts about the_ head and face.

men eftosen oy no. uom- 
ifth Regiment to represent

Charges Growing Out of-the Rnthven 
Lectures Are Pronounced 

' Absolutely False.

has been given for the 
formation oi a Langley-Surrey Farm
ers’ Institut*^

—The funeral of the late Janet Grea- 
son took place this afternoon from 
Hanna’s parlors. Adjutant Clark, of the 
Salvation Army, conducted the funeral
services. ' , ; ., ' . ;

—Mr. J. McGraw, .the engineer of. tjip 
steamer Maude, besides knowing how to 
handle the engines of a steamer knows 
how* to raise peaches, and to this fact the 
samples of peaches grown by him in lds 
orchard over James Bay, now on exhi- 
tion in the window of Wilsons’ clothing 
store, bear evidence.

—The. gulf eable has not S’6* been re
paired, and there is po telling how long 
Victoria will be without telegraphic ser
vice. Supt. WilSOn arid Mr. T. D. Ctin- 
way, who are "at,Work phi the cable, were 
in Nanaimo yestefdaÿ. They reported 

. that six'miles of the cable, three miles 
at either end, had been tested: hhcl found 
all right. The “leak" must therefore be. 
somewhere near the centre.

—John Aitken," accused of attempting : 
to kill his father-in-law, George Brôxvn, 
at ' Beecher Bay, was agaiii brbught dp 
for trial in the provincial pofiee Court this 
afternoon before Magisfraie Macrae.

, Constable' Sevan of the provincial police 
thé first witness examined. He 

gave evidence telling of the appearance 
of Aitkén’s Cabin and its contents as lie 
found it on a visit paid .by him to the 
house three days after the arrest of Àit- 

’ ken. Constable ’McKenna., who made 
the arrest, followed and testified as to 

- foe arrest aiid wltaj; be found at the cabin 
: when he made the àrrest. "The cape was . 
still going on at foe time of going to 
press.. ... . . . . ....

f —The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
on the recommendation of the chief corh- 
missiou.er of lands add works has order
ed that in pursuance of foe provisions 
of sub-sectiop (Q of section 1 of the- 
“Oassiar Central AM1. Act, 1897,” foe"

, company will bé required to designate 
■ each of the fo ur mile .square blocks of 
land which they desire to select by erect
ing in foe centre thereof a large cairn of 
rbeks surrounding a correspondingly 
-large post, or, if, the. rocks fonnot .be

—Author!

Game. Scored For.
1. Victoria, by Schnoter
2. Westminster, by Byol 
8. Westminster, by 
4. Victoria, by Sc:

Tiae-
min.

A Mass Meeting of Oitizeag Yesterday 
Pass Strong Resolutions on 

the Matter.

Latham ..
, - hnoter ..^J

5. Westminster, by Lewis .... 4!^™
^ tiemrtree^.M^?^nV^tJ^lr^-. 
Jardine, of " Westminster. ’

THB LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost

,nhVV
The following has been handed to foe 

Times for publication: - ■■■■ 1 -
' Whereas at Victoria, 'British Columbia, 

and within thé A, O. U. W. Hall, foere, 
on-foe 25th day of gÿly, 1897, a grand 
mass meeting of citizens-assembled:and 
was constituted a-committee to enquire 
into certain charges levelled against foe' 
people and police of foe city of Victoria, 
B. C., in connection with‘foe alleged at
tack on St. Andrew’s, Roman (jafoolic 
Cathedral, alleged. 1 insult, threat and 
violence olfere'd to Priest Nicolaye; and 
alleged, indifference, incompetence; and" 
neglect of the police guthoritifs of Vic
toria., B. C., on the night of July 4th, 
1897:

And whereas John Braden, M.F.P.. 
was unanimously elected chairman, and 
Alexander C. Howe, Esq.; secretary:

And whereas in an editorial ptibllslied 
:in the. Victoria Daily Colonist,- July ,6th, 
‘1897, occurs the. following passage:

“We learn, with regfef that persons’ re
turning from a so-called lecture on Sun
day night disgraced themselves for stim
ing foe Roman Catholic Cathedral. We2 
hadl not supposed that there were in Vlp* 
toria persons‘so tost tow Mi i sensei of 
decencgr. It is 'surprising that such a’ 
thing could-hâve taken place Without‘foe
lrtt 'of, -d-lvizv' VkA'IlnA fo

—Dr. Richardson, is going tq foe Çlpn- 
dyke,' and consequeptly foc directots of 
the Jutij|ee Hospital, will foe 'foiled upon 
to "appoint his succesaor at their next 
meeting.

—Mr. d’Neil. forrucrly in the empfoy 
of David Spencer; died recently in X°o- 
tenay. He was taken ill in his cabin,. 
and'being udabie to .procure bfeip; if fir 
believed starved td1' ’dêtàtilf'*7'

Vancouver .... 
:"Weefmlnster .. 
Victoria ......

brawn.
1 1
1 t
4

SATURDAY’S MATCH.
To the Editor: The Canitul 1... ej-qfc nn<l team desire to take decided°H 

oeptions to the Colonist's repm 
da»* issue of Last Saturday’s a 
against New Westroinst, r

face," must have fallen aXn 
ope of the unavoidable del.irs nnd tb'” 
lc#t track of What he rrabv 
writing about the game Ref teDde,i

the umpires. — ^

J new

;

i

fjOLe
—Aféasrs; R. T. WilBfcitte, 'Mb*' Lffieef 

and G. H. Brown, appointed W a'ineet- 
ing of Victoria owners':of> Pdrt/Attgelea 
ptôperty, tô hkfo info the prfokisitiob' to 
erect a steel plant at that towh, will 
report to a seeoud meeting on ‘ Thursday 
evening.

-i-Sarveyor-Gcnetal Tom Kains left 
yesterday morning with a party for the 
bead of. Hflctison Lake- to erect mineral 
moiyumenta;,,E, A. Cleveland- and*party 
goue to.Fort Steele on. a similar mission, 
and Henry Fry ,and party have gone to 
Salt Spring Istand to make a subdivisioin 
of that i'slahd., .............. ;V

• was
one oc

As rega^sfo^SmentJww^kL?"'^

V ^ n0^m could be fotfher from 
4he truth. Our team was not hv an- 
M-na weak, as the score, 3 to 2. fulw 
-shows that wcplust have, been moderate
ly-Strong to tie New Westminster’s 
brack team at foe end of the regular twn 
hours play,.and all but tied for the extra 
hair hour’s play. New Westminster win- 
mug in foe 2Stb minufo. "FurthermorE 
NeW Wfoitminster brought as strong a 
combination of players as it was possible 
for them to put' on the field, and the 
fact that Victoria tied the score at 
end of two hours’ pipy, proves conclusive 
ly to .all fair-minded people that there 
was scarcely any chop» between the two 
teams and that Victoria did not show 

lamentable weakness.”
'Referring to .the statement, that “from 

the size of the grand stand (Saturday) it 
would seem that; lacrosse here is very 
near death.” it is surprising that theCoi- 
onist would make such a remark about 
Canada’s national

—According to advices brought by the 
steamer City of Topeka, foe royal Ital
ian mountain climbing party rtt .las* rev 
porte, from Yakutat had ««npletcd all 
preparations for the arduous, attempt to 
climb thq rugged sides ofi'Mount .St. 
Eliae find had inade good progress to
ward; reaching jts lofty sumipit, - 

------------- - . ' 1 ’
.-The Canadian Pacific railway oomr. 

paay --bave- made a further reduction in 
coast to,-Kootenay rates.- Commencing 
AVednesday, July 28th, the rates will be 
as follows: To Nelson, Kaslo, Sandon, 
etc., class 1, $1.89; class 2,.$L58; class 
3, $1.26; class 4, 94 cents; class 5, 35

knowledge of the police.
And whereas in a letter, under thé1 cau

tion' “That Indecent Leetirrer,YvoVet* foe 
signature “M-V- “ Wftttéff bÿ S. vPérry 
Mills; a member of the Rurban ‘Catholic 
Church, àhd published In’ foe ‘Victoria 
Daily Times, July 6th, 1897," ôécufs"',foe 
following’ passage: l:'

“The city police, as nsual. though pre
sent at the lecttire, wère ndt on hand to 
prevent the violation of the rights of 
property.” .7

And Whereas in a special press (Us- 
,natch'published fn thé" Wèékiy Maiijaitd’
D^èctS&ibSSS' -h” *fohied by, throwing.up à tofgé môùnd 

f “Rutlrvcn t strong abti-CiSfiolic foe- ^ ear* with a-l^st i” middle, aiu^

14,0,1 STÿh mma **in96ri6^a ^
leged'‘immoralities of thé'Roniisb p'r)est-4 

ihood. After the Sunday meeting the 
rowdy element'tn.."foe andiepce stoned St, |">

; Andrew’s • Romat) Catholic Cathp-droL 
and hooted and" iusulfisl Father Nico
laye." the white haired priest.”

And whereas.ip a special press 
patch published lb 'the-‘Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. Seattle, Wash.; U, Si’ A.,
July 8tb, 1897, occurs thé following pas-,
;sagps: 4 .- ■ -'1 ’

“The fact that-the tirade of the speak
er had influenced a portion at least df "the 
audience, was apparent at the etose of" 
thC iccttirp. for no soouer had -the WAS45 
lum e’ement left A. O. U. W. Hall; tbâA- 

t they hurried to St. Andrew’s Roman 
iCatholic Cathedral, only helf a hioèk 
away, and proceeded to bombard ft With 
•stones hastily snatched fVom? thcread- 
;way. breaking séyeral -of foe :ce*tiy- 
stained glass windows' and bringing’the 
vençra ble Father Nicolaye to’ the sebne.. 
only to be assailed with a< cborus ofv viie 
epithets and threats 
violence." :• : '

“To-day Ruthven,' left for Nanaimo, 
where he is announced to lecture to-" 
night and to-morrow, 
out his programme, but it is quite pos
sible. that the police of - the coal cit.v 
may perform, their duty better; than 'the 
Victoria officers did theirs.”

And whereas after full,a complete and-. jMr. D. W. Gilïiés havfng'rètlr^d 
official enquiry, it has been incontestibly 
estabjisbed- that there was-no such at
tack on St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, or. 
any other Jimise or property of « the 
Roman Catholic Church and ne siieh-in
sults, threats-or violence .offered to 
Priest Nicolaye or to any other priest or 
person of the- Roman CVholie Church..

Therefore be it resolved:- . :
(Hiat. this meeting declare that 

the above mentioned charges derogatory 
to the conduct and character'of a iarg- 
section of the Protestant ; population, of 
thé city of Victoria are without, founda-, 
tiop in fact. . . ; ,

(2ifo That the^beye mentioned chargé» 
of injury to St. Andrew’s Roman,
Cafoolic Cathedral are without, founda
tion in fact.

(3.) That the above charges of induit, 
threat and violence to Priest Nicoiàyé 
are without foimdation in fact.

(4.) That the charges against thru 
loyalty and efficiency of the police of 
Victoria, B. C., are without foundation 
in, fact. - /'.I,'

(5.) That foe astonishment aud rejeret • 
of- foi,3 meeting, a* the failure of foe 
Roman Catholic authorities to deny and 
contradict foese false and unfounded 
pfi"Tge« be, herein expressed.

(6.). .That Father Ruthven has foe 
deepest sympathy and fullest support. 
attd the hearty co-operation of this meet
ing in his fearless.ah3.'manful fightjfor 
libertv of conscience and free .speech.

Arid be it further_readlved :
That

SÜ2 1>> ..‘Jfyif.'
—Deer shooting commences o-n 
Bit,.. It is more than, likely foat; the 

blue ,gTouse,, which are very, plenty,, will 
suffer more than the deer. Blue grouse 
shooting is. nbt allowed by law .until Oc
tober 17st, by which time foe birds will 
have left for the mountains and will be 
inacoeasibje.

- vc-’: ; f,i----- -— _r , ;
' ,—Joseph Knox, notwitlistamling . foe 
waimfo yesterday, wanted . things, 
warmer,,and he started a bush fire Peer 
Macaulay Point. Thie provincial police, 
however,, when foe matter was reported 
to them, ..surprised Knpx. bÿ aéking'Mm 
to appear in, the provincial police court.

case was remanded until Monday next 
at 2:30 p.m.

indicating that if represents ttie“ centre 
pdhat of a block of land (No. —) fopr 
:milés Square, claimed, by the company.

I 1-—The general public will be interested 
Jto Iearti that the Methodists of foe city 
iRave made arrangements" for their third 
j annual èamp meeting.': The date teed for 
the commencement is the 2Sfo tost, and 

j Hie. spirt selected is not Sidney, as forni- 
■erly, but a beautiful place near Esq 11 i- 
iffialt known as the Upper Kanaka 
j Ranch'. It is situated down against the 
jfaterfront on the south side of Esqui-

According to foe buls not only arih 
jail the.Methodist ministers of"foe city to 
irake part,’ but the services of Bvangeiist 
McKeàn, of Seattle, hâve been secured, 

j As à ten-cent fare for foe round trip 
(from fob postofBdë to Admiral’s road and 
I Back has been arranged with foe train- 
fray company foe attendance will no 
doubt be very large.

The rath-rgame.
poor attendance is easily accounted for. 
iThe I.O.O.F. excursion to Seattle, church 
;excttrsions to' Sydney, inability to get 
ithe flagship band at the last moment, 
and the Fifth Regiment band not being 
jih attendance; and lastly the fact that 
Isome people will not sunport 
Cotirage a losing team ns they do a win
ning one, foipkitig their team must a1- 
ways" frm, "éise R Is tu» good,

Our bOrR Shbmd- be encouraged rather 
than found‘fa nlf with when they are all 
doing their best. It is no easy matter 
ito play a gome of Incvosse. as it re
quires the hardest kind of training to 
prepare for the game, and great endur
ance to piny two hours and 
: Furthermore.' Inc-We is not a moner- 
’making proposition like other sports, and 
should not be treated ns such.

Referring to the statement that Vic
toria missed Belfry, the star point man. 
and font they showed lack of: training 
and enthusiasm, there is not doubt that 
Belfry was missed, but as regards lark 
of-training and enthusiasm, the team 
were in good condition, which is nmplv 
proven from the fact that they played 
with great vim from start to finish.

Throughout the game Victoria’s pas
sing $pd..catching were very good, close 
checking being in the main responsible 
for the few errors in that respect.

As regards the referee. Mr. W. 
0|L-iUgbliu. the Cabital club feel that 
iwhile he may have been lax at times, he 
was certainly.on the whole impartial and 
did his best under the circumstances. |t 
is no easy matter to referee a hotly con
tested game, and about impossible to 
"see all fbïïtëf committed. Thanking you 
for space, we are
THE CAPITAL , LACROSSE CLUB.

,The - .Tames Bay and Star lacrosse 
..foams will play at Seattle on Saturday 
next, .going over op the Fifth Regiment 

I band excursion.

u-
"dis-

or en-

—It was found impossible to get~ 
torpedo boat ready to:day fo carrÿ tele
grams to Port Angeles, blit good'news’ 
camé from the men'àt work ou the cable. 
It was to the effect that they hoped to 
haVe.it working before the bloke' of the 
day. Tie break is supposed'to be jhfro- 
and a half miléé from' VwMez island. 
Loteh—At 4:15; it was announced' that 
communication waé again ’’established 
with the Mainland. - - '

half

>: ;*of persknal
■r~.il ■ :

il ", v From Saturday’s Dally, 
j “ —John Aiken, charged with attempt- 
ling to kilVGeorge Brown, at Beéçhér 
|Bay in. March last, was yesterday after-/ 
Ipoori committeed to stand hie trial at the 
|riext dourt of assize On that charge.

He may carry

IV —1The London Sunday People of July 
11 says: “Gofpiâh-.fntocre will learn,
-with grayo disquietnde, that British Col
umbia has begun'the Âÿort&ttoa cop
per to,foe mother country. It is said to 
be of very good quality, while the quan
tity known to exist is practically limits 
less. Indeed, the only question seems 
to, be, whether it can be landed in - Eng-^ 
land 'at such a cost pride fa to adinit of 
its being sold at a profit. At present, the 
outlay for the transport charges is almost 
promoitory, but when the Oauadb* r, IM- 
cific'railway wens British Columbia to 
external trade by foe branches now to 
course of construction, that drain 

. net foil to be largely diïntolahéd.”

* Murton Lewis McKenzie, 
teen-year-old sou of Mr. J. McKenzie,- 
saddler, of Pandora avenue, xyfa. drown
ed at Goldstream on Saturday afternoon.
He was playing beside the stream, some: 
distance from where his parents and 
Mends were picnicking, and fell into n 
deep pool. His sister, who, was with 
him, ran for assistance, hut before the 
■older members of foe-party could atfive 
the .little fellow was drowned. It Us , 
lieved he was-stumed to falling from. 
foe rocks. The inquest was hS66 - thie
af|crn<jon; and foe coroner’s, jury, after Omaha and Grant Company Saul to 
hearing the evidence of the father of foe Have Purchased lt ^

— kt the last meeting of Rathhnne boT’ brouFht fo A verdict of accidental Spokane, Whsh., July 2j>.—The Pi
tilhnaen death by dro wiring. Later the funwul Bay smelter was purchased yestenhn by

lowing n took place from foe famUy residence, the Omaha & Grant Smelter Company
Mr DM Mltoe street, Rev. Mr. Menries officiât, of Denvër, Col., and Omaha,. Neb I»
Johns- MBO* ̂ stordT^ymil^'l^ qe ed- Tb® pa^aarers were: Masters, capacity wül be increased by two stac^
Sister" M1 Wallah- E ^J^ Sistor R- ’toy*»,' B. Tcagee, Alex. McKenzie, and foe company will operate it as a eus-
vSm.;eSSS?: cam.5T.S « •««-

teas&Sate’SS J m,u —:.................. : mJSw .t ». pilot b., »=!«,

■ Tti: "-T116 news from the Coneojidatod A1-- aists of two 80-ton stacks and a, coucou-
ibWtPfl nB<r in berili 8ol<1 m^ieir at Alberni îs very en- itr&tor, with a capacity of from ÿ00

n hr^ hl ^thtR l - cotifoging. The work on -foe north drift. 500 tons per day. The concentra#* ip "
'vérVenjÔÿàblè éVeningk^ fotlfl ^ is'^ing yigorotisly proeecutedy and al- chbïerÿ whs brought fromButt|. win r>

• . f)hii reedy éhôw»’ the srold bearing quartz it had served in the old Butte smelter.
coming to. When’this drift Is continued Ah one time 120 men were employed in
about 30 feet ftfrfoer, it will be under foe plaat, but at the time it closed doivn
outcrop No.- 9.. ea'mdfes of. which mill only sixty-five men were working. The
tested last week at the Victoria Metab original company erected a brick building
lurgteal Works gavé excellent returns, qo by 120 feet, in which it was intended
At fois point there will be aboijt 100 feet to place refilning machinery, but the ma-
of stoplng grbund. The lédgé fchown ’ah qhtoery was never installed.
Simpson’s has been traced over 600 feUfil ; There are several fine residences on the

' tér company’s ground, which'in all 
; 140 acres on Pilot Bay. about 

between the upper and lower 
Kootenay lake and opposite foe 
CbnsbtoraW“e money was lost by 
fow' that' attçmpted to operate

OrffiA T896,’ thé: fftnelter 'shut down an l 
fa not a *heèl‘J‘has ttirned.- 

Miner. -

—Changes have been made in the inan- 
' age ment of the B.-G. Market Company,

and
jMr. Shaw having succeeded him. Mr. 
Gillies will go to the Mainland, frhere he 

1 will engage là buàmèfa
*

—Thds.. Carruth, one of the Victoria 
■Transfer Company's hack drivers, 
’kicked- by ; a horse last evening "and it 
jwas feared for a time" that he could not 
eurvive from the shock. He had just 
taken in his horses to. feed, and was 
standing behind one of them, when the 
animal kicked, both feet striking ,Car- 
•rutb in the stomach. Tb^ injured man 
was removed to %. Joseph’s .hospital,;, 
and.it! was reported fois morning that he 
was very much betteg.

—There is to be at least, some relief 
from the Inconveniences caused by: the 
break in the gulf cable. The telegraph 
company have made arrangements with 
the admiralty whereby one of the fast 
torpedo boats will make two trips a dày 
from Esquimau to Port Angeles, com
mencing on Monday and continuing until 
jthe cable is’ repaired. .Telegrams to ga, 
by foe-torpedo boat must be fried by 9 
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The boat frill re
turn from Port Angeles at 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. -1 V ‘ : ■

was

can-

U.:'

THE RIFt*.
Bom. Fred Richardson, Gr. S. W. Bod- 

ley and Gr, H. A. Munir have been se
lected by Nq. 2 company, 5fo Regt.. to 
.repreneni foepi at the Nanaiipp meeting 
to be opened on Wednesday.

PILOT BAY SMELTER.

Sisters,

copies of these resolutions bo' 
given to Father Ruthven- and to the, 
chief of the Victoria police, and sent tox 
the Victoria,. .Daily Colonist and ..foe 
Times.: fo^.iProvince and to the Ufa»- 
ps.pegs d$ Canada and the United Rto 
frith a request for their pubticatlon.

(Signed.)
... • JGHN BRADEN. M P.P.,

Chairman.

tes

Mr, a.
■■■ .. ................ ,.
;Ser*t. Hawton and Constable Mount 
yesterday made à raid .on aii old sloop, 
which foi- some time part has been peed 
by. a lot of young boys, residents of

J.: . A. C. HOWE.

Victoria. B. C.,. aryl within the A. O'. 
W. Bell, foe 25fo day of July, 1987.

It
■■ -Several pe** who. We eoine down
fro^foe Cloafeke mining dlririrtreport. hfa pr^icUB fo the raid, th^Mon' 

tBat a tonn answering ty the defaription - 0{ befog « r»th«r Tliaftfrygifo Ifa' fat 
of Mr. Çrank .Crydfam'fa. "formerly ,0f: -it was hardly 'faSpéÉMBWR fe .WÇfr gtron 

îfo^-irm, of drùggials'Jri Wef city known,: :fa^tleà to the; title «pjjKîfoor pRifoB;” ,faw 
ns Dettn SE Crydernmn, :j» *orktog one frbfch has ltoen bertoWed, upon fo>m. for naked eye. Assn; 
bf the' ricbest claim» lit'font'rich mining ,The retd disclosed the fact that the from this ledgé dre beln
counfry. .He futlr ànswefo*the dceerip- ^Wto^Tat hld hLn mmmlH^ Ext>îrt JFnM1' Ca
tion of the one time druggist, and Is 5hS-8?water 'ftînt and at (he H - ^

known amongst foe .miners only by the, Hall, Qa board the sloop were fomfo a *
name,of “Doc.” At last reports he had number 0# W cups, taken from the Drill. lota of monev1,,and /the

Hall; rowlfalia which have been missed" break In foe ledfosts dl

down on thé Chlrago. 'At this placenfoW'1 
focal one 
bees - rae . ffa .... 
strong ledge with a 

folnjng.cpafoe.gol
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British Call
VANCOUVl 

Vancouver, July 22.—M. 
Canadian representative 0gtiBSUSCStiS
’’’Report,’f min’3tefei,toii 

of salmon in the :SE -STh.-™
pay It is not expected t 
W1M commence before t
month. _____

About 400 tons per mon 
Union is being shipped 

for the Hall Mines , 
son. The coke is brom 
creek by screw and tram 

Mr. R. Balfonr. the sir 
bridges on the Crows . 

t way, engaged about 3U 
this city laét evening to 

-on the road. He can
compete

si
tient for more 
Balfour leaves' to-day to 

suc-b eanyone desiring 
address him at that placsj 

/ Another package of gol 
at $1.052. has arrived al 

"British North American 1 
result of the partial rieanl 
of the flume ot the Nip I 
-drou’ie Gold Mining conuj 
Wild Horse creek, in H 
The fnli ctoan-np is exfl 
place to about three wee* 

In the police court vested 
Benrv Jam.es was G-nrgti 
log from foe ship pass
Me rch 21 st. He pFa ded d
that certain jmembeys of 
Àrmy tied’ assisted and c 
to desert. Chief of Polled 
Re intended to follow the 1 
sentence in foe boy’s case 
ly defereed for a week. 1 

Mr. H. Armour, the 1 
light-house a- the fomd 1 
town yesterday, and repo! 
fishermen are missing ar 
to have been drowned. | 
ago Mr. Armons rescued I 
bed been unset, but he r 
ttie end of last week, o'-n 
seaworthiness of his boat, 
to pnt out to two men v 
Tied past the light-house cl: 
upturned boat. He inten 
foe marine and fisheries : 
■provide him with a proper 
with: a rocket life-saving 1 
latter being rendered 
to the strength of the. cnrrel 

The long interruption il 
communication with the isi 
tinoes. Supt. Wilson is ro- 
making a personal effort t< 

■“leak of juice” in the cat 
Nanaimo with theMainlan 
ed that it may be neeassai 
the- cable to discover the tr 

The World says: “A fe 
référencé was made in the: 
foe fact that tuberculosis

n->e

appearance amongst the 1 
Vicinity. It was then stats 
■could be no doubting this a 
quantities of meat put up in 
jar, had been brought to tha 
for inspection. The unmistal 
deeding!y fatal small whitl 
so numerous and so distincl 
aU doubt upon the point. 1 
were brought"to fois office] 
B.ver and lungs of an anima] 
yesterday so deeply imprea 
tuberculftsis spots that it i| 
that they were allowed to] 
butcher’s shop. It is rcalJ 
there should be a thoroun 
made of the staple article o| 
fier to preserve the lives os 
Tuberculosis, as has been j 
deadly a disease in the brut] 
is smallpox and diphtheria i] 
fomily. Medical men every] 
that to a large extent tuber] 
transmitted to infants and I 
ren is largely responsible | 
mortality. A warning Itavi] 
given it , is to be hoped thal 
authorities will take the mal 
and- if possible, take sueh | 
prevent the dreaded- Jiseas 
epidemic.”

At a meeting held at Hj 
ver Friday evening it waj 
form a company for the pür] 
ing in the Yukon country, j 
ifa gentlemen were pcesehi 
rtil, ex-Aid. Shaw, Geo. I. \ 
Dmfolàs, J. R Seymour ant 
fodfipeli. The chief trading] 
aï Dawson Cfiy.

NEW WESTMINSl 
New Westminster. July 22] 

Campbell has received a letl 
of his men in the mines ou t 
conveying the news of the d] 
McCallum, another of thosj 
venturous pioneers, who are 
idly leaving to explore beyon 
divide.” McÇnllum was dro 
Horsefly river, a short disl 
Moffatt creek, on the 12th in 
driving logs at foe time, wbei 
the water, and, although he 
swimmer, he made no alter 
lumself; therefore, it is gei 
posed the real cause of his de 
oplexy. Old Dan McCallum 
timbered by many an eld-ti 
city, a'nd was familiar to < 
«Cariboo, having been prosp^ 
«lining there ever since the t 
foe sixties. He had been woi 
Hdrsefly river between twelv 
*efa years, and was the disco 
HOW famous Horsefly mine, 
\foe Horsefly Hydraulic Mine 

ri^yit. Peele has been figui 
pees closely by the (.iff' 
fof^yke with the folio’ 

Eijopa] Cape F’lattery to the m 
’Yukon, 2.243 miles; frovn th 
die Yukon to Dawson City. I 
miking a total by water of 4,( 
■foe Clondyke. From Cape 
Jdneau, 1,100 miles; fr->m 
Tfowsort City. 675 miles, mal 
bÿ iqnd and wafer of 1,775 1 
Cîfopdyke. Steamboats run t 
fofo, a distancc^of 2,026 mile 
mouth of the Yukon.
, ’ special telegrami to the B 
Journal, Ashcroft, gives an a 

-vlBB™ man by foe name of I 
firof and robbed near the Bi 

foe Cariboo rpad on 1

the opupsRe, , shouUi 
full natiejfoiMto ^I tgl

of W-aehingtoi, just ov

s'
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is able to work for soma-time." M^. I „t0 «ercW i^» KasonaT)le and common Harris was see* in" the evening. He S ------------ stand a ^or show aS in thl event ^
QaijpbeH.wsf.HjMjin^is an excellent | ' «id? to, Trait and | ~ OHBMAiNDS. a dispute wü” Clitic! cut 1=; I
young man* ,of exemplary habits and was I *ga ' d hil flLiro w*. fo^vl thin« Hemze. We are now investi- | (From onr own correspondent.» figure ? , .-•
returning to the mine on a wheel to re- > t d> ^d^da footTn, IsMSribtoto ter^t,'^ewtln, Ohemainue, July 22,-The British Yeto; Kamloops professional men hire de

shot and tot- Keti £e®°£ enWthflaCSd Jî to ******** this morning in tow of the veloped into puglists of not very high
*«***- those who™ not ^der any n^S ? * T° °f r”" fM grade bnt the formation of an athletic

to carry on work He honed the can- ! f^erpool. Three other vessels are now association may have the tendency to
About 400 tons per month of coke from ____ ners would see that no unnecessary work be sent to the head office at Spokane.” keep the mills running knock' the weakness out of them.
About dipped through th s PA1EVIBW. was done on the Sabbath, and on .that _______ * g ana. nay.

^ n10? TTnll Mines smelter at Nel- ^ understanding he would dismiss the pre- GRAND FORKS Miss Annie Clute, of New West min-fitr if brought into False Fairview July 19.-Very little Is seat cakes. On the same grounds he Grand FortoJulv 19^-0 wine to thè ***’ jg rWtin, Miss Palmer;
creek bv screw and transhipped by rail «f thto littie camp m thc^outtide dlsnUseed tBe case against the Star com- failing of the Kettle river the owners of Mtos Palmer had a birthday 'party
cr»r ii vtnlfimr the superintendent of wprw, as it ise seldom mentioned, in tne , pany. the Eighteen Karat nlacécs are com- Est night to which all the young neo-
, HLf’of the Crow’s Nest Pass rati-.- pipers. Nevertheless, there, is a large: Two Jap, fishermen were fined $1 and pelted to put a large wheel In the ground Pie of the town were invited, and®*? 
fat engaged about 30 bridgemen in amount of work gomk on steadiljMl ^costs for repairing their boat on the Sab- for the purpojofrairing the water for which they bad a very enjoyable, time.,
this city ^laat evening to go np to .work along the line, that is, from Oro Fino bath, and a Jap boatbuilder had a sim- thé tiùictog purposes. to consequence of The tug Osar arrived with a boom of

the rond He can still find employ- mountain to Crougar mountain,, a dis- liar penalty imposed for carrying on hs thig Messro/ Sahuler and Willett have logs, and the steamer Daisy left for the
rJ? foV more competent jnen Mr. tance of about 18 miles in a southerly work on Sunday. ... made a large Chinese Wheel, which is Ntirth after bringing in a boom from
Tin if our leaves to-day for McLeod, and direction, and some very good looking , so arranged with buckets that it can, Homfïay channel. The tug Biz also
anvbne desiring such employment can specimens have been brought m from var- ROSSLAND. _ . easily supply all the water necesary for brought a boom from the American side,
address him at that place. . ious places along this range of moan- Èosslapd Miner. sluice purposes. They expect to have 't The -mineral claims located on the

Another package of gold dust, valued tains. The ore is.free milling. F. W. Peters, district freight apd pas- completed by to-mbrroW, when work wlI, Cbemainns river are turning out very
' , $1051. bas arrived at the Bank of At Fairview itself things are becoming seng-er agent of fife G,P.R. at Nelson, be again resumed Oil the sluice box and promising; in fjict those who have them

British North American here.- being the . livdy, and- -a large' amount of building : arrived- in Rossland yesterday. A. Miner kept1 Steadily going. '' N - are'’ investing quite heavily and are mak-
result of the partial clean-up of-19 boxes j8 jn progress. Qne of the pcinoipal now ; representative interviewed him regard- For several; months of ôwners of the ™S arrangements to develop their pro
of the flume at the Nip and_Tuck Hy- buildings is the hotel just ôpened by i ing the latest phase of the Re Roi smel- various properties situated oh this mburi- ;pertjes at once. It is stated that - Mr.
•drsn’ic Gold Mining company s claim on ^ Morris & Deardrdôff, who are ter question. Re sgid : “The G.P.R, Is tain have ' seriously considered the ad- James Dunsmuir has arranged to sink a 
Wild Horse creek. _in Fast Kootenay. *. "6 fl0UTjshing business, in couse-' doing all in its power to secure the viability of tunneling Observation moun- one hundred foot shaft, -and Mr.. J. A
The foil clenn-np is expected to take . state of the sinesiting industry to Kootenay. As re- tain; and - now in consequence of the re- Humbird will also sink a shaft on Ms
place in about three weeks’-time. ' ^ ' .garde Rossland, the problem, has.; only cent strike in the Grey Eagle mine on property.

In the police court vesteidayaftetneot! nl1ttln„ in been presented to us very lately, but it this'MB, it hqs been almost definitely The Ohemainns Prospecting Company.
Heure James was charged with desert-. : The juggler Companj s putting n ^ pu<,ose to it cheaper to decided to run this tunnel. have already gone in on th& property
ing from the ship .Pass uf-Melfort on a new boiter and engine ■ ' smelt your ores in Biootenay than- any-r The proposed tunnel will be 1.000 feet about forty feet, and have struck a solid
March 21st. He pFadedgniltyvand said Sttathyre-mm, and expects to be nnmtag wbere -ébe- The main difficulty so far, in length, and will tap the ledge x at body of dre of paying quality. The Clon-
thaf certain memb-ipi of the Salvation, again in a few days. Although this eo.n- , a8 we are concerned is that we have no about a depth of 300 feet It is ex- dyke may have attractions for some
Army had assisted^and encouraged him pany is worknfg at a considerable dlSàd- - rftilway to Rossiand. and it would take pected that the work wtil be commenced people, but those interested here think
to desert. Chief of Police Stewart sajd vantage, it is Jjioped thiit whenronee the some time to build one if such a course ! »n this undertaking within the next 60 they have a good enough thing where
he intended to follow the matter up and mm has been got intogood workTngorder, wa's decided' to be advisable. The line days. .they are.
sentence m the boy s case u ns according- it soon be able to declare a dividend, from herë to Robson being under the I .-The completion of this piece'of min- Seyeot of the claims recorded have 
ly Hcferoed for a week. as it is.known beyond all doubt that me c<mtrol of an. independent company we, mg engineenng is anxiously looked for- be surveyed and hei®
r fr. H- A™9,“rCd hS was^n Smuggler is a rich mine. 'The Joe Dandy Œ b wa^l to.by the inhabitants of this city 7a"n np t^ry X- ^ &
l'w vaZrdav and renorts that seven^ $«^011^ awaynvith * large force, and but our company is forking with Mrr •«•. has always been supposed that The ^
town yesterday, and reports that seven ■ done ot>nsiderable development work. -Heinze to secure a low rate, and I have this mountain contained a nchjwdy of in ^ a ch„“*b w at onw to
fo haveC\e"en drow'n^ 1 fews tavs The Tin Horn Company (Messrs. Dier, no d^bt as good ratos will be Ranted, mineral, and theopening of.ifc means to end they are so^i^ZtocriS
ago Mr. Armons rested too men, who Davidson and Russell*^ to pm^ng weW. as any American road will offer. So fat enhance 6 va ue ° property .n «ons Everyone who has bulked m

had been unset, bat he yoports that at • ma hTdy wanner, and hu’Tylng _ the as fuel „s concerned, we are prepared tb | g,, ’ few -onthg ^, Uesare_ Van ,ar has responded gemirtmsly.^o they
the end of last week, oveins to the nn- erection of the 20-stamp mill as rapnlly , lay down both coal and coke at Rob- T J, , r tt located some nlacer expect to have lC completed, free of debt 
seaworthiness of his boat, he'wasnnable as possibie. The greatest d » ’Ato ^cheaper than they- can be laid dowp  ̂ S.^me * the faI1’
to put out to two men who were car- get i he material and madiinery on JLe at jNorthport, Î may state .that Mt four miles- fram yUg city. They have
tied oast the light-bou.se clipgitig to their ground fast enough, as it has to be haul Heinze has made an offe*-to the Re Roi worked pretty. steadily at their sluice
upturned boat. He intends to request., ed-eil tbè'^ày from Penticton by wagons .Owpj^r, which I believe to be morp ;boxeg ^ locating claims till a
the marine and fisheries department to And although there are’ some 14 fdarftnd liberal than bis first, and if the. matte? ;feWs dav&.ago, wbèn they sfruek bed-
provide hint with a proper, boat, and also six-hpr9e teams hWat Work drawing hi os.left open a few days I feçlv^nfident 4.V rqpb.nttd iberetbey found-an abundance
with, a rocket life-saving apparatus. th4 the «gçhtiiery,: it is difficult to arrange Kootenay Site will be.^geted.. " /:•];of shot gold,/.and some small nuggets of
latter being rendered necessary, oWiiig- to get to that'part of the mill wanted - toe .ByaelasdM; . ; .. i-Lt goodly' dimensions.
to the strength .of the cnrrbnk, firs fast enough. men the Wytocml ipv^Mncwt^ Mr'ÿnn jfaatolll" an bid migef. has

The long mtemiption id télégraphie Thé Tin Horn mine is a wondet to an creates a new mining district at should j located a minefàï claim, whleh. contains
communication with the island still con- aKe 0f wonders, and probably seldom be- not negleet to see that the recorder is-, R pPrfect morintain of graphite, which
tinues. Supt. Wilson is row at the cable #ore bas a. ml»» been developed to such at *■* P** soon as the_dmsion has its,j has been late’v tested and found to con- 
making a personal effort to discover the .... pxtent iD a0 ghnrt a time. Nearly all le*al «Xlstence. Delay m the appoint^ j tain almost the pure graphite. This
^‘leak of juice” in the cable connecting lb„ Lorik ba8 been donc rince January .ment at Grand Forks has caused muc|, | property is situated about six miles from
ed’TV*11 th®’MainIand- i9 fpa> last, under the’able management of Cap- ^a^A ^“owner caUed ^Ttlie UP on the north fork-
■ea that it may be necessary to overrun 40 vears* exuer- ins1'aI1€e ^ owner cauea at xne,(j the west Side.
the cable to discover the"trouble. * ■.-ùo- (n nilnine first in Cornwall1 and to ^1S asseasmen^;f. Grand Forks mining recorder’s

The World says- “M few da vVmn^<V 'l?UCQm*n work on June 17 th on a property east iinffi'c^Wos onehe<1 in this city last Mon-
reference was mCde in these columns to !îMj1 SVand^ÔaMda The Tto ! °/ lakç’. of Idaym» R. AJihohd; the reorder, assisted

iStiw8^"«^y*w5i$s $s k
jar, had been brought to tiie World office j ing This mine has tjic- very best op^ ing recorder aV Grand Forks , ,w Jun* ifnU. p,an* ,of gold aavlng machinery is
for ins^ion. The unmistakable and.ex- ;^rtnnities for cheap and easy working, jgk The letter was delivered to. M* m oP^atioo on the Eighteen
ceedmgly fatal small xyhitg .spots were, . . h - tte faie of a. steep moun- McOallum, who had previously beem Froup of placer claims, just in-
so numerous and so distinct as to dispel mill and plenty of wood performing the duties of reçordj& Atthe
aU doubt upon the 4point J9-^y, there, 'tal^^ater,afit8-:bàse TheledÿÂCbig,. ..here, as ap accommodation to tbTpnJ^ w^ toeatod Mrx-Wvrt
were brought to tins o$ce a portion of , . . d weli-defined' for over l.Otio , eet, jfCi xvho, on seeing the content?- of. the., £aH, of Rossland, was in the city and 
Uvor and lungs of an anifnal slaughtered ‘ is opened up at different levels all letter, re-directed it by registered. mail. ;«J8^ned the placers He was so well
yesterday go deeply -impregnated wito> , 1 bv tunnel, shaft tod winze. :to the'sender. As these letters go by sallied with the-results of Ms invèstiga-
tuberculqsis spots that it is a surprise oomnanv is also working several oth- the Canadian' route, that is via Penti» tion» that he-at once made an offer for
that Ahey were allowed to leave toe ^rTmiSng claims, and the payroU now ton and! Revelstoke, this one reache*| ««e purchase of the property. This offer 
butcher s shop. It is realjr high time " * t“8 'ver $4]ôo0 per ttionth. Rossland on July 7th, while the worto î’ein« refused he made a proposal to put
there should be a thorough inspection to. ? - 0ptmn to a ;had to be recorded oh July 8th. We un» ** J macMaery for an interest in the
made of the staple articie of food m or- Tne Stemwinder is Drpbabaity a derstand that a recorder has since been claim*. Tins latter offer was at Cnee
der to preserve the lives of our people, ; strong compaw.Mri, i P Snlt/ss [appointed for Grand foils, but this accepted, and- on Tuesday evening last
Tuberculosis, as has been proved, is-as stamp mill wiU s(*>n pe « _ This man, through no fault,of-his, has placed Mr, Jss. McDougaffi;-a nephew of W. G
deadly a disease in the brute creatioh hs i it îs one ot tae ”eaes\>1 . . the Camp, himself in the position that his claims i .McDougall, arrived in the city and ton
ig smallpox; and diphtheria in the humatot [claim was W nn* ntAtlpX-.'Droe.'. -imaÿ have been restaked before the matr, Wetoe^ay signed the-conttiict above
family. Medical men everywhere assert [and was recorded by g p-red. ter can be rectified. Others have beint -referred to. ■
that to a large extent tuberculosis being, Jpectors of the: <Mgtnei, eh«han who placed in à similar positjon, and thëre ' Maurice O’Connor received an excep- 
transmitted to infants and young chUd-" Gwatkins and George > -to, is considerable grumbliiig on account of, -tionally good return on. Tuesday last
ren is largely responsible for infantile 'know a good proposition ™ 'the neglect. ... - from an assay of ore from the Humrn iig
mortality. A warning Ifaving now been lit,' A. fee of $J0Q fog the n^Mpg license of Bird property *P the . .orth Fork, The
given it,is to be hoped that the propèt» i 1 : a iuiniug company, a? set qf last session; .certificate shows a value o-f $56 m gold
authorities will take thé matter in hand; STEV Ep - • ... of the legislature, seems .jbi^h,- and ncr. and .copper. A second assay was made
and if possible, take such steps'"hd will j , From Our pw» Gorrospon V ; doubt some of the njciey that, vçgS ex?; on Thursday from samples tak. t: fri-in
prevent the dreaded- diseaW'- becoming: j Steveston; July 21--—The canneries are pg^^d for thjs license would otherwise, different-parts-of the-ëiaftn;'-which gave
epidemic." uow full, blast, -and the gull “ have gone into development work, bub ,-a retora of $53.30 to all values. Ml-.

«nouth qf!! the river is studeed to’ti11* we believe it will hate a good effect. -O’Connor and his associates are so well
ins boats. ThetoUatk6.1».®0 ^a!?i , 8 It has; snuffed out some companies the pleased-with the result, that they-'hate
/favofable,; except, a,v*iigbti wind 8 or death- of ,wÉicb can well be-boime hy the’decided to make a shipment Af-'a eitrlotid 
j^stexdaji morniug, . which. trictn in .other cases it has been thet of this tore to the Trail smelt».* as=
trouble. One nigh* last vveeg. a Jap last straw ,ip break the back of com-/ .experitbent. t >" • - ’» ;
rirowned-by the-capsistog of “1? “ panjes whii*.’ we$e .honest enough; 4Mb , The Diamond Ilitch bids» fafrhtb- bc-
akiff, and some, .,<Hher men nave^pc struggling along ' in the, hope of better! çoniAPUé'of' the most siotablel-^rdperués
-then ;got. a dip. to - the water ™ things. The, non-payment and th»;ppa*< Bird Property up the North Foi*. The
similar cfose, but the yi>/k ^ g sequent, Ippse. of titles .to unpatented? velopment- advailtes tlie showi-i.t of ,’>rc "
goes dm. Wrtti vtgot. .. The eaten mineral claims .brought on the crisis and. become? enormbns. Only- a few- days
has not been large per boat—o forced reconstruction. ./ ago à new ledge urns strbek abo it vlie

Koii,.Wo.tm!n«w oo vr TT brought in 255 one morning ^ There is a movement on foot to erect, hundred yard* from the old workings
Catrmhell bq« '/ijfl */' R" other, making thereby 1 em^close to a dig compressor plant on the wëst side and it now shows up eight feet of solid
nf hisb^,Lha8 tiT6 V-6d a ix°m <'-"e Ported record. 'A few ,c^“l.ae from of Red Mountain-,, It is probably thir j0re similaP to that found elsewhere on

8 ?en ™ the mines, on the Horsefly, bim> but th^ large proportion it part of the camp will be very busy this ltRè claim. Work has 'been pushed- on
,, 'p^.lng tke nfws tke <^eatd Dun go t0 5p fish each per nigh ■ Q fall and drill power will be to demand, this property all winter and spring in the
McCallum, another of those sturdy ad- ;,is stated that there tore 3,51» ncens « As tbing8 aTe bow, compressed air can- sh-ape of open cuts; shallow shhtu *»«
xentorons pioneers, who are J°W so r«p- fishing boats, and that ove not very well be conveyed from any of other surface development until i; is'ope
idly leavmg to explore beyond thé “great traps are at work across the «sbermen '^e compresssors in the camp tb the? ^ the most promising prisons in the
divide. .McÇoIlum was drowned hi the will be no surprise that our nsnerme mineg aa the- West ride of Red, Moun-’ ;entire district.
Horsefly river, a shbrt distance l.elow ate not making bigger hauls. __ tain. Compressed dir end‘machine drills , R Pcopper erstwhile originator'
Moffatt creek, on the 12th inst. He was of the"cannera are çjtmg a large i?- ^ ^ used iQ ^ of the mine# over- f • vJ.^ newspapers articles for the
driving logs at the time, when he fell into ply from the traps; 15,COO- there now. • • ■ Grand Forks Townsite Co., lui who for
the water, and, although he was a good lonè cannery yesterday morning, The obtaining 0f several judgments. *he *ast two months bus made Green-
swimmer, he made no attempt to save large cargo went to the same pi r aga,jn8t the. N est ; Fgg Company- and the., tvood his headquarters, is »-.•*’ in a fair
himself; therefor^ it is generally;..sup- morning. levying of at least one of-tltom, durmgi become prouuiienrly before the
posed the real canse of his death was ap- The license question has been see « ^ past few weeks, has increased the' ;À nexV 'rol', that of having to
<5>lexy. Old Dan McCallum will be qp- herd for anothdf.season. The -hhteo ^roubles of the company. The Canadian coehection with’ the ,f»hi In
inerabered by many an old-timer in this is a return to what may be ter Rand-Brill company, which, installed?, the xf;- - of. twto bofses m-Xin-r •>£ which
city, aud was familiar to everyone in “club law.” Eight chibs have machinery’plant at the. wine,-has aman ? him
Catfboo, having been prospecting «nï gdilized. The licensing! c9mml8fsl??L. on. the ground : ready to remove the ma- “
mining there ever since the beginning of have passed the books ,ot nve_ ot tmt chiæpy at a moment's notice. -The plant
•the sixties. He had been-working on t5e as'bring in order. The other tnreto na . c(>Mi8tg 0# a -good boiler, hoist, compres-
Hdrsefly river between twelve.au» four- yeEto-be considered, Qne^of :SOr, drills and connecting! hose, all worth
teen years, and was the discoverer of rbe A'Greek club,,, said to be , P° from Si,1000 to $5,000./ foapk Meqden1-
now famous Horsefly mine, owned by «enmne men of Athens. . -’-t kafi,-ggeat .fqr-the RanA^ri» OfriWanJ
the Horsefly Hydraulic Mine Co. „ ' I A leading topm of-discussion here s 'Ja Rossland^dgutted; l^*etoKht, tlwRAe,-

Capt. Peele has been figuring up the toe enforcingtof the Sunday Observa was . readyr^»£pro.teet Ms cQpHWgi ami.
stands closely by toè different routes P***?!, wV’ very far-. Pove- % mM/W*- v*m*P*t* ?*&*»'.

1 Cjo^yke with the following result: - „d ^ toiffiaï" "««W I'»»' V
From'Caw Flatterv to toe mouth of toe teaching, and the Çear of :Wrn J. Fred Ritchie is tube pongr^gLated,-
Y^n 924S mil^ from the month U over-reaches the object in yiey. -Ml ag the Hillside mine, which belongs to 
Y ukon 2,243 miles, from the mputh of ;the new magistrate, Judge Peirson, took bj . Ms tossqriatés. apd. adjoins/ toe 
'be Yukon to Dawson Ci^R^O mUes, offlca> nothing was done to enforce Re
the Clondyk? 'bFrom Caw’Satte^ ll Precepts, but now^proseentionsare#. ean. railway ii* shewing good retnrnsfor, gold and silver, as ,

T From Gape l lattery to order ot the day. Rast week two the ^orh wbich i«g been carried on The owners will at once
•Tnneau, RICO miles; from Juneau to merchants wore fined, yesterdar toree pMlt|ni|OU8ly fbr the last three bpritit tq>, and are flow making preçara-
Daw-sor, City. 675 îÿe», making a total jVancouver stage men had to pay $2eaCh. -J^thE The recent strike comprises 80, tiems tdwork it. •
by land and wafer of 1,7Ÿ5 miles to the bseause they drove into toe district on Qf ,e£ matter at tbé €nd of the William Bnrritt. who has been pros-
<tondyke Steamboats rpn to fort Sol- kg Sabbath- TM» morning the totoro*t foot croggsPut tsnnd, taping the vein ^feting at the southern end of Kootenay
kirk, a distancé of 2,026 miles from,^ kmtred ip the cannepy » at a depth of 100 feet, and this ledge fake, in Company with Walter Muir, has
mouth of the Yukon. , appeared for lies between the walls of porphyry and ieen migsme from camp fotir days, and

A special telegram,to the B.tf, Mtomé bln»,,company, and admitted that s slate. Those Who have seen it consider it is believed that .some unfortunate fate 
Journal, Ashcroft, gjves an iecgdTfM, à , wqrk was gtong op at toeTr place, tnougn ^ ^ ^ CQmjng of dis- has overtaken him. His partner and
yfmng man by the name oOtwn Vv?8 coiitrary to j ai.è .tçict and it is the intentipn of Mr. others hnve ^één searching, but so far
toot and robbed n^r' toe fcriM lf08^ ^‘.w^rthouvht tol -RltcW to start Shipping ote to the very have found no traie of him,
hi!! on the Caribpo rpid’on mhr,|ae^; tofiWtratpfjemarltfd thnfmto<wg near future.' Thi* -4s another instance . At toe -meetiag'-of the city council ,tn-

dent of WasMngtd^just'over tisi/ f¥' 1,111 to Spokane to-day. He. j«H; In the rèsMent district. The mayor
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British Calumbià.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, JnUf tevera^Eng-

Canadian rePr'[a i .)eft yesterday for'

SSSÏÏK*“
mines in that atate that the

Heports JW»»® river continues
<'!ltch °hf agh ia“ge numbers of fish are 
light, though ante trnps nt Bonndary
bav S UE not expected that the big run 

• U commence before the end of the
sume work when he war 
bed by some unknown person as
ed.

month.

VERNON.
Vernon News

More raiq has fallen during the pre
sent month than the oldest inhabitant 
can remember in any July during h’s 
experience. But the clerk of the weather 
evidently knows his business; it is doing 
little or no harm to ' the hay harvest, 
and will add many thousand bushels to 
the wheat crop.

Robert Wood, of Greenwood, who has 
been spending some time at the coast 
on business connected with the law suit 
over th®U “ -lack of Spades” mineral 

j claim, was in town to-day. The law 
; suit hà» been, settled,, and Messrs. Wood 
and Thos. Ellis have come to an ar 
rangement' with Clement Vacher, 
was one of the parties to it and is 
interested witb-tbem in the Galena i 

: at Penticton. Work will be i-t once 
- started on this mine, upon which a shaft 
was sunk about five years ago to the 
depth of about 40 feet. It is the In ten- / 
tion of the owners to continue the shaft 
to at least 100 feet. There is any amount 
of galena in sight, but hitherto the 

• quality has not proved rich enough to 
allow if to be worked profitably under

ic

itoe h£gvÿ^$tonsportatitm charges which 
twfjp y9®fe3f,toe «6?e when, it was

iK1pRe
: ha* no.w been obtained from the C.F.K,
! wWliavè qffefoil' to takt? toe ore to Ta- 
! coma,' foi-' ‘jpT‘. per ' to*. * Under • -these 
changed conditions' Mr. Wood feels con
fident that it can be made to pay hand
somely, aifà he is going’ about the mat- 

! in an enérgetic atid Ijtwtoess-like 
hich angnrs success. A ship

ment wift”' be made at an early dab- 
! and as a considerable force of toen will 
be employed it is likely that these con
signments 'to the Tacoma smelter will 
be made regularly and in large quanti
ties; It is with pleasure toât we an- . 
r.oiuice that Okanagan lake is at last to 
have" a “shipping mine.’’ and one that 
nromises to rapidly develop into a well 
known and paying property.

NEW DENVER.
The Ledge.

The owners of the Fidelity have been 
working on their great find the past two 
weeks, and report thait they have $40,- 
800 worth of ore in right,

Ira Meeker, once known on the other 
-side as the Puyallup philosopher, has 
■half a dozen . men working on his O.K. 
group on the North Fork.

The Get There Eli and Batchelor 
groups, Twelve Mile, were bonded last 
week for $35,000; Chas. Hoffman being 
the bonder for Spokane parties.

Foss & McDonald have completed 
; wagon «mdkjjwtoe Best and to the 
Rambler.’ and, are now working on, the 
Dardandle road, which is an extension 
of thè Washington road to the MieGui- 
gan basin.

Some splendid ore, rnning 2,000 ounces, 
has recently been taken from the McAl
lister grotip on the North Fork. The 
property is being worked by the owners, 
John Campbell and John Ronss.

The sale of the Exchange group to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s Syndicate is off. The 
first payment was to have been made on 
the 15fh, but word was received from 
headquarters that the price asked, $42,- 
500. was too high.

About ten miles north of Nakusp and' 
about ten miles from the lake several 
claims have recently been staked upon 
a wide ledge traceable for over 5 miles. 
Assays from some of the properties 
show considérable silver.

The Alamo concentrator at Three 
Ftirks was started' up again last Satur
day. and is now running ore from the 
Idaho, where from 25 to 30 men are em
ployed. So fas as can be learned the. 

!deal for the sale of these properties is 
not yet 'Completed.

■ manneri'
REVERSTOKE. ,

‘ 9ir.tt)J : ; iRevstetolfe Herald. ;
; “The Sad ending.,of a waste» life,” is 
A trite: skying which was pnCe; more ful
filled in Revelstoke' on Monday morning 
at 8 o’clock, when the, imnaies qf 

- house of Emma Lee were surprised by 
the sound of a pistol shot froth the direc
tion of Edith Agnew’s room. Upon 
breaking the door open she was found 
quite dead, lying upon her back, with 
a 32rcalibre " revolver dropped on her 
breast,, and the Wood issuing fromra 
bullet wound in her right temple. Doc
tors Were sent for, but their services 
were Of no avail. A coroner’s inquest 
waS held at 1 o'clock, which returned a 
verdict? “that the deceased. Edith -Rauiflt 
Agnew, alias Edith Walton," alias 
‘Scotty»,’ came to her death from a pistol 
shot wound in thé right temple, caused 
•by her own' hand, on July 19th, tbq 
evidence showing no cause why she took’ 
;her life;” Torn letters and photographs, 
along with , letters left written to her 
lover, mother- and Emma Lee, plainly 
show i toait the *aet was prenfteditâtCa,' 
The femains were interred in the Revel
stoke cemetery yesterday.

MIDWAY. *
Midway Advance.

A few days ago the No. 7-in Central 
camp was closed down. This action was 
made necessary owing to the inflow of 
water, which was gradually increasing 
day by "day, until the amount coming in' 
kept the men. busy about a third of the 
time lifting it out. A) sufficient amount 
of development has been done to demon
strate-that No. 7 to a mine, and little 
be done to the property without Installa
tion of suitable machinery. This will be 
installed in due course of time, and when 
the railway makes '; its appearance m 

: Boundary creek, the No. 7 will be one of 
the first shippers' of ore, if the owners 
desire to send it otit for treatment. It is 
estimated that over $300,000 worth of 
ore is now blocked out in the mine.

the

time this 
C. -McDofl*

y.\

can

At a meeting held at Hotel Vancou
ver Friday evening it was decided to, 
form a compâny for the purpose of tfà'dv 
ing in the Yukon country. The follow
ing gentiehien were present: Dr. Car- 
roll, ex:Ald. Shaw, Geo? I. MTson,. C. S." 
D^uglàS, J, R Seymbur and G. ,S. ,Me- 
Connriï, f TKé chief tra,dipg post will be. 
at Dawson Cfiy. * '

KAMRGOPS. -
; Front' our own correspondent.

; Kamloops, July 22.—Kamloops has 
been-i favored? with a vEit from Hon.
O. BV Martin. The bon. Member had a 
busy timp of it making promises and 
prophesying good times for Yale and 
future- favors from his ministry. He has 
not satisfactorily explained his action on 
the government railway policy, his brok
en British Pacific railway promises, the 
North Thompson bridge and the shame
ful treatment accorded Kamloops con
tractors in the matter of our new jail. 
Contractors here were under the impres
sion that tenders were *o be sent to the 
assistant commissioner of lands and 
works in this city, and were disgusted 
to léàra at the eleventh hour that tenders 
must be in the Victoria office- at a cer
tain time. This move on the part of 
the government has debarred some of 
our oldest and most reliable contractors 
from getting in their tender. Many de
pot hesitate in saying that it was not 
the intention of the government to give 
Kamloops contractors an opportunity to 
compete. The fact that the' government,

. dld'toot call for tenders in our local-pa--
NERSON. , pers here lends color ‘to this assertion.

, Nelson, July , 19tiyGéorge_ VV. Aw rs lining in this vicinity looks bright, 
fin» J. H. Jacksofi have made a . .. notwithstanding the fact that one or
at' toe hetkà of Five-Mile creek two bonded claims have reverted to their
sgid.to be one pf . p'°™dS owners. The Iron Cap, Python. Lucky-
---------- cts in the 'dJ?'-j Strike, Iron Mask and other well known
nafer'the name of tkè, iclitims are looking well., A whirl of ex-

sSr8 “ eioneéw«lD^ Banrolee ? jeitoment. ha*tbeen caused by the re-loea
W toOround hke a stone walU Sample» of M(! of tbe best properties, tbs
take# from toe surface T,on Mask; It looked tos thongh tliere
to 60 per cent. !^-d, and oMMragb. Would. be. a big legal fight for ownership,
says have. , yet been obtained, hut it transpires that the original own-
lievèd' to’ carry ^««d^ble^tiae to « ^ an errM haviBg ec.

all such ores in tnis ^ thg recorder’s office here, mis
leading the I ton Mask’s representative 
and causing the trouble.

An amusing, though somewhat annoy
ing, incident happended one of our well 
known townsmen and mine nwners. An 
acquaintance of his was anxious of get
ting a miner’s license about 2 o’clock 
in the morning, and being unacquainted 
jvlto the recorder. b« askfd Mtn to Ac- 
èomnnny him. Both, started o*».nnd.onr 
worthy townsman ivahc.duifbfpiitided on 
being told “no: wtewrUt nngoge etae;I 
would issue the Hchnae.’ but you, who 
Would take thé bfeàd aind butter ont -if 
pn- mouth; I worff!”, Explanations p 
jverc useless; the recorder would not re- to

an

NERSON.
Z The BlconomEt.

Jnmes McEwen. a Crimea veteran, 
ftied at the Kootenay General Hospit-i 
yesterday morning, after a prolonged il; 
ness. Deceased had not drawn his per 
ston for nine years, and at the time d' 
his death it amounted to $900. He be
queathed to the hospital a eufficier *. 
sum to 'cover the cost of his attendance, 
the remainder to be divided between his 
two sons—one at Sandon, the other at 
GnUowoy, Scotland.

• To gaze. upon the stern features of 
cx-Chief of Police Ketchum as be 
stoetehed out the Strong arm of the law 
and gathered in the l^ch and poor alike, 
the - keenest observer would never sus
pect that all toe While sly Cupid was 
bombarding the heart of the uncomprom
ising presenter of the peace. Yet snen 
was really a fact, and last Sunday night 
the garrison surrendered unconditionally . 
Svhen Rev. Mr. Mord en tied thé knot 
that madh Miss Kline, of Dos Angeles, 
and Mr. Seneca C. Ketchum one. Joy 
’be with you Seneca and your bride. 
When- interviewed on tie subject Mr. 
Ketchum s^id he had nothing for the 
press.

St. Thomas, July 23.—Warren Rob
erts’ house caught fire this evening and 
Mrs. Roberts was burned to death.

/!>

NÈW WESTMINSTER.
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WANTED.
Me» and • women who can work hard 

talking and writing six hours daily for 
six days a-week, and will be content with 
ten dollars weekly. Address NEIW IDEA" 
CO., Medical Building, Toronto, Ont.

agents.
Second edition 1‘-Queen Victoria” 

ed. Jubilee BHltion onnress. B 
tory of the Queen and Victoria B

Jiïïl?-àtïïySâr' «Wn-K».

girls sell It fast. Big commission < 
weekly salary After nrtad trip. ,l$n 
CY-QARRBTSON CO., Rlwlted, T<>-
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LACROSSE. -
VON BY WESTMINSTER.
lacrosse match on Saturday v. 

ra New Westminster,- was won k 
ritors by a score of three E&S

le rough play. The summary^

- o, Time, 
• S4 min.
•• 8 ' ««

A4»

I*
Scored For.

orla, by Schnoter ...........
Itminster, by Byal ......
tminster, by Latham ...* 
orla, by Schnoter ........ jo ,,
Itminster, by Lewis .,. . 49 „
•ee—A. MriAughlln, of Wln^ito. 
ires7w- Smith,of Victoria, £nd' j 
î, of Westminster. " ,,f.
THB LEAGUE STANDING. "

Won. Root Drawn. 
1 1

to 8 «

iver ... 
luster . 1 1

4
SATURDAY’S MATCH

s to the Colonist’s report in Sun 
of last . Saturday’s 

New Westminster, said report 
fair and not at all in accordance 
trow facts in

Issue
match

m»»y Particulars. 
Jlonist reporter, he of the “bicycle 
must have fallen asleep-during

s *,si
: about the game. Referring to 
all a ttendance the Colonist sStes 
le local team have -rotten to ’ie 

act-mmt of its lamentable WeéS 
hd the fact that’ a -mimber „y 
Ithnsinstic sfipWtors ofthe Hut 
Bite eOnt illuaîly Wftckgiiafded the.

players, the referee arid onii' <to* 
ipiri-s.

anyone knows that thé Capital 
kclnb have nothing whatever to 
h the conduct of any of'the amji- 
nd coiild not possibly have pre- 
any remarks that were made 

rds tb> “kimentable weakness” of 
nuuothlng could be farther from 

BOur team was nojt by, any 
weak, as the score, 3 to % fnilg 
that we.must have been moderati
ng to tie New Westmto*ter’s 
ieam at the end qf the regular twn 

all but tM^ foritlj6.<3rtra 
•nr’s play. New Westminster win*
1 the 28th minute. Furthermore, 
jVestminster brought as strong a 
la tion of players as it was pofeeihle 
em to put on the field, and Hie 
kt Victoria tied the score at tb-? 
Itwo boars’ play, proves conclusive- 
#11 fair-minded people that^jttiere 
krcely any choice between-thtetwo 
j*ind that Victoria did Sot show 
gable weakness.” • ’ -
[ring to the statement that »‘from 
p of the grand stand fSaturday) - it 
seem that lacres=e here .is v^ry 
path.” it is surprising th»t the Chi
ton Id make such a. remark about 
’s national game. The - rather 

[tendance is easily accounted for. 
p.O.F. excursion to Seattle, church 
pns to Sydney, inability to - get 
bship band nt the tost moment.- 
P Fifth Regiment band not being 
pda nee: and lastly the fact that 
people will not snnport .or, eo- 
p a losing team as they do a win- 
be. thinking their team must a1-

th.

aind fault with when they are,all 
heir best. Tt is" np ëàsy matter

» » C-me of lacfosse."'iis it re- 
the hardest kind M training to 

- for the game, and gréât e#dnr- 
> play two hours • and" a tolf. 
[more.' bcowe is not a mdBey- 
; proposition like other sports;» and 
not he treated ns such. 

rring to the statement that -Vic- 
lissed Belfry, the star point’ knan. 
iat they showed lack of training 
jthusiasm. there is not don 
was missed, bnt as regardSylack 

ning and enthusiasm, the team 
n good condition, which is amply 

from the fact that they played 
:reat vim from start to finish. ' 
nighout the game Victoria’s- pas- 
nd catching were very good.‘close 
Bg ta-ing in the main responsible 
e few errors in that respect. 
regards the referee. Mr. W. 
ghlin. the Cabital club feel that 
he may have been lax at times, he 
rtninly on the whole impartial, aid 
1 best under the circumstances. -T[t. 
asy matter to referee, a hotly CMiq 
game, and about impossible to 
foul-j committed. Thanking yoc 

ice. we are
CAPITAL LACROSSE CLUB. 
James Bay and Star lacrosse 

will play at Seattle on Saturday 
poing over op toe Fifth Regiment 
-xcursion. ' j»

at

THE KIFLB.
Fred Richardson, Gr. S. W. Bod*' 
Gr, H. A. Mnnn- have been 

iy Nq. 2 company, 5th RegR,-4R, 
if tbein at the Nanaimo meeting 
ipened on Wednesday. ' "■ A «lit --r".

,.«to
PILOT BAY SMELTER.r. ;<-•

and Grant Company 
Have Purchased It.‘-3s

roe, Wash., July 2p.~The 
lelter was purchased yesterday hy 
aaha & Grant Smelter CompaSY 
iver, Col., and Omaha,. Neb. ttè 
y will be increased by two stack* 
; company will operate it as a cu** 
elttg for treating Slocan and Ros»-
•es.
[liant of toe Pilot Bay smelter 
f two 80-ton stacks and a coy 
with a capacity of from 30 

is per day. The concentrating
• was brought from Rutre.g 
served in th.e old Butte sum

• time 120 men were employe 
nt, but at the time It closed 
xty-five men were working.
1 company erected a brick building 
120 feet, in which it was intends® 
e refiining machinery, but the ma* 
r was never installed, 
e are several fine residences on 
( company’s ground, which*in 
» 140, acres on Pilot Bay, at

between the upper and. lo
f SX^MekWnfy

mpany fbkt' attempted to opei 
ielter, owing to the low 
? of the mop Bei 
all It eyer treated. 
te96, "tii6viftnelter "<ÉSàt (teWe 
then not a Wheèl'JT»as 
nd Miner.
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MIKE HATTERS ORPHAN B0Ï CASE

W>'? 1MJf^kpPPI

Y. JULY 27, 1897.
’

THE VI
of either threat» or insinuation*, to 
swerve from, hi» duty.

Mr. Wilson then read again the letter 
from Shaking to Brown.

Capt. Mellon said he could not see,
Continuation of the Proceedings M S'IÏ Æ

fore the Magistrates at that W was anything criminal ta the 

Vancouver.

THE PLATFORM Of
THE OPPOSITION

% 1). R. Ker, Simon Leaser and Charles 
Uuo wovu waited on the goVeiuhvUt to 

i urge that this work be done, 'lnuy were 
j told that Lie trail would be put in first 
I class order, lu i egard to this route there 

is Some doubt as to whetner tne tiooti
ling ua river, which runs from Teeiin 
lake to the Yukon, is navigable. Most 
men. say that it is, hut their evidence to 

The Time» would be

LUCKY VICTORIANS
‘ 2ïBiland Angus McArthur an8 Angus ; 

Galbraith Return from j
The Walla Walla Brings a Very Large 

Nnmber of Passengers-Puebla r 
f’ Bails W-Night.

letter from Carlyn to Brown. If they 
made a great mystery of it, what wonld 
be the result of the inquiry,

Mr. CSWan objected to having evidence 
slipped in without it being proven by 
oath.

Captain Mellon Said he would have Car
lyn or anyone else brought before the 
court,' If necessary.

Their worships retired for a few mo
ments, and When they returned said that 
the objection of Mr. Cowan would be 
noted. They had come to the conclusion, 
said Captain Mellon, to let the letter go 
in as evidence. He was not going to dis
cuss the legal points, and a note would 
be made of the objections.

Mr. Shaw said that their worships ap
parently viewed the case as a govern
ment inquiry. He understood that the 
consent of Police Magistrate Russell had 
not been obtained as to their worships 
taking the case, and he would take objec
tion to their jurisdiction. Mrf Shaw cit
ed from tbe Mnaipcialities Act that no 
justice of the peace should admit to bail 
or discharge a prisoner, or adjudicate up
on, or otherwise act in any case for a 
city where there was a police magistrate, 
except in the case of illness, absence, or 
at the request of the police magistrate. 
He understood consent had not been ob
tained.

Captain Mellon said he would have been 
very glad not to have taken the case. 
When first asked to sit in the case, he 
said it wonld be better to take it before 
the police magistrate, bnf he was told it 
would require a magistrate like himself, 
having provincial jurisdiction, to sit on 
it, as some acts took place in Refelstoke.

Mr. Wilson said he must ask their wor
ships to continu^ to hear the case.

After some farther discussion, Mr. 
Wilson moved to amend the information, 
alleging that the conspiracy took place at 
Revelstoke, instead of Vancouver, 
alleged in the information.

Mr. Shaw contended that the evidence 
should have to be taken all over again, 
abd that a crime committéd at Revelstoke 
was a different offence.

Mr. Wilson asked for a remand of the 
ease until next Tuesday.

• Mr. Cowan objected to . this as being 
simply because nis friend had jumped 
before he was ready.

Mr. Shaw again objected to this juris
diction of the magistrates.

Mr. Williams said that his client had 
given evidence as far as .be was able, 
and had never refused to

tioB Members.

the Clondyke. 4 only hearsay.
! pleased to hear from somebody who has 
' been on tbe river and is acquainted with

The Willapa’s Engines Tested 'ThiB 
Afternoon— Other Happenings ^ 

in Shipping Circles.

I Z- Their Jurisdiction Questioned—Coun
sel for Haskins Mildly 

- Threatens.

Farther 1LTheir Arrival Causes a
Spreading of the Yukon 

Gold Fever.

After a long delay, for which the con- 
! dition of the telegraph service was some- 
i what responsible, an answer was receiv

ed this morning to the request that cus
toms officers be placed along the routes 
leading to the mines. The answer was 

, far from satisfactory, and shows that
From Fridays Da y. the Dominion authorities are not very

Three Victorians who are credited with . we;j posted regarding the country. The 
having made fortunes in the Clondyke ; dispatch asked whether' the merchants 
mines arrived home this morning. They wouki be satisfied with the appointment 

Neil McArthur, an old Caspar mm- 0f an officer at Juneau. An officer placed 
who has been in the .Yukon country . there would -be of little use. What is 

1888; Angus McArthur, a cousin wan,ted are officers at Tagish lake, which 
of Neil McArthur’s, formerly a driver point the miners will pass. Collector 
for the Victoria Truck and Dray Com- Milne will explain the position in a tele- 
oany and Angus Galbraith, whose fam- gram to the department. This telegram 
ily ' reside in Victoria West. The lat- w;n bave to go by mail to Seattle on 
ter went up to the Yukon in 1894, and the Roeilie this evening and be dispatch- 
Aukus McArthur went up last year., e(j from there.
They were among the passengers from | j} g, Macrae, of Gordon Head,’ is out- 
St. Michael’s to San Francisco on the fitting to join in the rush, 
steamer Excelsior, and came home on j The steamer Queen, which sails from 
the steamer Walla Walla. My. Gal- | the outer wharf this evening for the 
braith immediately went oat to the conn- : n0rth, will call at Dyea on this trip to 
try, where his family are camping, and accommodate the vast number of proe- 
Messrs. McArthur refused to submit to p^tore who are» rushing to the land of 
an interview. The San Francisco news- she carries a great number of ex-
paper men, they soy, ' pumped them cnr8rjonists in the saloon, and in—the 
dry,” and after that commenced to m- j steergge they having been unable to
vent stories about the new and wonaer- j æeure passage in the saloon, are hnn-
fnl mining districts. Another reason , of mjner8 jn fact tke Qaeen will
they give for not wishing to talk is tnat , carry 0fi this trip more passengers than
they do not want to be the means j sbe has ever carried to Alaska since
sending men into a eountp- wbere ^ y j ghe has been running on that refute. The 
will have to put up with innumera . r officers have been besieged for days on 
hardships. Those miners who were on j the Sound by throngs of men endeavor- 
the Clondyke last winter had but 1W ing to tieketg for the north, and
Pounds of flour each, and had It not been af fte offices of the agents in this city 
for some beef that was browtlit has been the same. A great number 
in the season, » » • WKh the I •* the men wiB be without berths, butall could have pulled through. the .theyi are ootent, being satisfied in get-
large crowds now *>taging on the steamer. Over thirty will 
most certain to be take passage enronte to the gold fields,

, Fldorado and Bon- 8n4 there are also several excursionists.
. tb\gT«« Jeu token up but ftom The passengers who will embark here

prospects Yhat h^e bLn made on other «e: J. R Sugrne^O. H. Van Millingen, 
prospec grounds still open ®. W. Hopple, W. Wilkinson,. James

£12 ** 25 c2«’”m H, IK! J.^N«k,SS
The McArthurs, who Were partners, Webber, Ohag. Snow-

and Mr. Galbraith, ' it is said, realized Whyte, A. B.
small fortunes from their claims. 4^ubhard, A. Spreck. R.

The arrival of these fortunate gold W- A- M^GS^g0I; ^j*68- Keith>
seekers has, if anything, increased the Sam Webster, and W. T. Myles, 
interest in the Clondyke country, and -
from one end of the town to the other, TO IMPROVE STREETS.
on the street corners and in the home, « —;-------
the subject monopolizes conversation. Mayor Redfern Will Recommend 
Everybody would like to go if they only Law to Borrow ‘$100,000
could. Yesterday the outfitters did a ,---------
rushing business, and to-day those men From Saturday’s Daily.

25 rtiffiSSiw 532 s 22* •*"** • «° «*•this evening, were busy taking their out- ratepayers an opportunity of saying 
fits to the outer wharf for embarkation, whether they wish to have money bor- 
Others are getting ready to take the rowed for the purpose of putting the 
Mexico on Sunday, while most of the _ ..f. ,
local men will sail on the Islander on streete m proPer condition. At Monday 
Wednesday. evening’s meeting of the council he will

The trade created by the influx of min- recommend a by-law to borrow $100,000
«Oh

ing dealers of the city. The retailers P°ses- 
complain that the wholesalers are doing 
a retail business, and that they even 
have men out drumming up customers.
A large number of the men who arrived 
yesterday from Nanaimo were outfitted 
in the wholesale stores. It is contended 
that the wholesalers are injuring them
selves by this course of action. If they 
persist in it they will certainly lose the 
trade of tbe Victoria retailers, and they 
are not getting much more for their 
goods from the miners than they wonld 
get from the retailors, besides which they 
have to pay a commission to the drum
mers. A meeting of the retailers was 
■held last evening-jo consider this matteir. 
and a committee was annointed to wait 
on the wholesalers. The majority of 
the latter this morning agreed to retrait 
from selling retail, if all the wholesalers 
wonld do the same, bnt there were some 
who did not ri»w the matter in the 
same light as the retailers.

This afternoon it was stated that 
Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Company had 
offered to sign an agreement to protect 
the wholesalers, bnt Messrs. John Pierey 
& Co. had decided to continue retailing.

That there will be good transporta
tion facilities between this city and the 
mines before many months, there is now 
little doubt. The report published last 
evening that the C. P. N. Company in 
tended to build a boat on the river has 
been confirmed. They will take the ma
terial and workmen from here to St.
Michael’s, where the boat is to be built, 
and have her ready for the rnn from 
the month of the Yukon to Dawson City 
as soon as spring opens. This indicates 
that the Islander will be continued in 
the Alaska service next year, and that 
the company will have a through route 
from Victoria 'to the mines. There is 
also every reason to believe that the rail
way companies, which received charters 
at tbe last session of the legislature, will 
bniW over the routes, which 
traversed on foot or by pack train.

The provincial government, too. baa 
promised to carry out. the recommenda
tions of Mr. J. C. Calbreath and open ttp 
the trail from Telegraph creek to Tgslin 
lake. There Is already a trail between 
these two points, but the idea to to short
en and improve it. Yesterday Messrs.

The Policy by Which Mr. Semlin
His Friends Hope to 

Oust Turner.

\ and

The Orphan Boy mining case, in which 
The steamer Walla Walla arrived at ' the defendants are J. W. Haskins, prepl

an early hour this morning from San ! dent, and H. A. Brown, secretary-trea» 
Francisco, bringing one of the largest j urer of the Orphan Boy Mining Co.,srtfjshssug t S5S ! t* t vtu,"„steamer of that linp» She carried aï- * morning before Capt. Mellon, J.P., and 
together 308 saloon passengers and 3 R. A. Anderson, S.M. 
steerage. Of that, number about ninety | Mr. L. G. McPhillips, Q.C., appeared 
were for Victoria.' The greater number ! with Mr, .Williams on- behalf of the de-îrsnss ‘sssitk i ***? <>«, H. c„.„
Francisco for a short time after the big an<^ O. Shaw for the defendant Has- 
convention just held there had closed, ^ kins; and Messrs. Chas. Wilson, Q.O,r 
are returning to their homes. There was an<j W. J. Bowser for the. crown, 
also' a lairge contingent. of Californians j 
who are coming up to take .passage os j,
the Sound and at Victoria on the steam- would mention that the government évi
ers sailing for Dyea enroule to the Clott- dentty wished a thorough investigation in 
dyke mining regions. The Walla Wall* the case and he suggested that it would 
brought 158 tons of merchandise «W* only prejudice the case to refrfse the ad-
sagned to city merchants from the Bay . ._ . „ .. . ' .
City. The steamer City of Puebla, of mis81on of any eTidtmce- Any state- 
the same line, will sail for San Fran! ments c°uld be eüminated afterwards, if 
ciseo at eight o’clock this evening. She necessary, 
will not' carry as many passengers as
On.-former trips, all those going down lest investigation and had nothing to fear 
this time being fortunate enough to se
cure staterooms, and none will have to 
pat up with the inconveniences which 
many of those who sailed on former colleagues and himself would, however, 
trips have had to put up with. People insist that the evidence admitted was fair 
at present, it seems,- are all travelling evidence against their clients, 
in one direction, that which leads to 1 Mr, Wilson said that there was prob- 
Clondyke. Those who will sail from ably sufficient evidence in to ask for thq 
here this evening are: James.Allen and commitment of the accused, but he pro- 
wife, J. W. Mitchell and wife, R. C. posed to -show a strong prima facie case 
Barker and wife, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. C. first.
Grail, "W. Pollard, E. A- Healey, Gv B. Mr, Brown was recalled, and further 
Ogle, J. W. Gray, W. .Phillips, Mrs. examined by Mr. Wilson. He said that 
Memfield, Mrs. Hagyard, Mrs. A. when he - came here from Revelstoke 
Ohas.e, Mrs. G. Langley/Miss Mitropd- with the books of the company hé took 
sky, Miss M. H. Scott, Mrs. James them to Mr. Macdonell’e office, where 
Scott, Miss H. Mahoney, Mrs. W. W. . they wfere looked over. Mr. Haskins 
Hutcheson, Mis Patton, .Miss Talbot, J. handed him one oi- two bills which had 
Yokoto and C. T. Lajereitz and wife. ; never been handed in to the company. 
■EfflfiSRiSHSftL—». „ , Haskins asked him to give him (Has-

The steamer Walla pa is rapidly being kins) credit in bis account for them. Wit- 
put in shape for service on the X\ est Desg ma(je entries in consequence of that' 
Coast route, but It will be some time yet in company’s books.. Those entries 
before she is ready. Her engines were were crediting him (Haskins) and debiting
tested this afternon, and for the first the respective parties. Those Items were
time since she was brought down by the afterwards put in the writ. Those item» 
Tees her propeller spun around, throw- in the jonrna, on March 11th were paid
mg out the huge waves and stramnSg on b Haskins. The cheques were sign-
the moormgs which held her to the ^ bjr Mr. Haskins. Haskins paid some

f haVe j!n amounts out of his own 'pocket. The
meTl7o^e decided, ^d #»£>• f <* «be sale
each fitting replaced under the super- »f the property. As secretary-treasurer
vision it Mr. Robert Currie, one of The of the, ^mpany wttnes» never received
engineers of the C. P. ' N. Co., worked of the 88,6 out8lde
splendidly when the steam was put tin. °\rle v27»-oO.
The engines are compound service edn- - Wilson then put in evidence the
densing engined, with a uominal horse- following letter signed by Mr. Haskins

and addressed to Brown:

From Friday’s Daily.

The following circular has 
by the leaders of the Opposition in'J 
local legislature: "J ,h«
' In accordance with a request " tll:, 
effect from representative men of 
party ia aU sections of the niovir, 
the members of the Opposition in .t’| 
legislature consented to-act ns an ! 
tive committee of the party. ■1 

In that capacity the members reHF 
held a meeting when it was though 
desirable to lay down general prineirj 
of the policy which has guided the <k 
P°81tlon co.ur8e in the legislature
and on which, in the opinion of1 
committee, the party can with confident 
appeal to the provincial voters at the 
ensuing general elections.

The committee believes that it win 
have the support of a very large tr4. 
jorty of the provincial voters, whether 
t*ey are supporters of the Opposition or 
the government, in its view that it would 
be extremely detrimental to the inter- 
eats of the whole province at the present 

1 time to introduce Dominion political is
sues into the discussion of provincial af 
fairs.

Thé committee, in consonance with 
this view, proposes the following as the 
platform on which the Opposition will 
appeal to the electorate:

1. The adjustment of the repfSnta- 
tion of the province on a general 
principle,Hiy which an equitable system 
will be esta Wished. Districts thinly set
tled and remote from the populous r ■ 
très receiving .a larger proportionate re
presentation than those districts with a 
greater ponulation and nearer the larger 
cities, while in turn those districts wlf 
have a proportionately larger representa
tion than the cities of the province.

2. Reorganization of the civil service, 
with a view to greater efficiency ani 
economy in administration.

3. Liberal expenditure on necessary 
public work», under such rigid supervis
ion as will secure 
suits.

4. Discouragement of Oriental immi
gration.

5. The amendment of the land act. so 
that coal will be reserved along with 
other minerals. Timber to be disposed 

-of by open competition, and in such 
quantities as the trade demands. Agri
cultural lands to be reserved for actual 
settlers.

6. Repeal of the tax commonly known 
as the mortgage tax.

7. Amendment of the law in regard to 
free miners* licenses, so that a man shall 
not be compelled to take out a free min- 

,ers’ license before he can work in a 
raine fdr wafces.

8. Provincial aid to railways, in the 
nast having ïesnlted unsatisfactorily, 
both as regard» economy in construction 
and moderation in transportation in 
charees^an.v future aid to railways to be 
based on efficient provincial control, both 
of the raising and expenditure of the 
capital and of the rates of transporta
tion.

While the committee believes that an 
administration of provincial affairs on 
the lines laid down in the foregoing 
platfo’-m, would conduce to the general 
prosperity and assist in the rapid devel
opment of the great mineral resources 
df the province, it doés rot ignore the 
fact that the most sagacious policy may 
fail in results by extravagance or > 
eomnotènoy in carrying it ont. and it 
considers that the present government 
is open to the strongest condemnation 
to hnth these respects.

With united and ene-ge'ic ec'ion on 
the pari: of those who are in sympathy 
with the vi»ws of the Opposition, the 
committee ha* no tear of the result.

C. A. SEMLÏN. Chairmen.

was
uedare

tr,
since

Before proceeding Capt. Mellon said hé

the

Mr. Cowan said that he wished the ful-

on a fair prosecution. It was a criminal 
proceeding and not a commission. His

1

I
< as was

l

eon-

answer any 
question. He had also proved himself 
innocent, and the case ought either to be 
at once finished or Mr. Brown discharg-

commensurate re

ed.
a By- Mr. Wilson said the case was one of 

vile conspiracy that wonld trouble them 
to answer.

Mr. Cowan remarked that to. ■, ,jhp. sum up
before an opportunity had been given for 
cross-examination wonld Yto quite in ac- 
cotd with the conduct of the rést of the 
case.

After further discussion, Mr. Cowan 
suggested that if a remand were given 
it should be for eight days, to allow the 
acctsed to visit .heir businesses, subject 
totke objection that the court had no jnr-

a&e case was accordingly adjourned un- 
A .. tfl next Friday. The same bail was ac-

C. R. Carlyn, director of the said com- eented in Brown’s esse «s hofm» Mr ride, fixing the sashes, doors, bunks, and pany. that I. J. W. Hasktos, have taken HasMns waTIlso Emitted to hàiî 
the hundred and one other little thifigs action against said Orphan Boy Gold Mr Brown Mt on y^tertavt train 
to be attended to before, she to ready. Mining Co., for the amount due me by for Revelstoke.
Her huH also is bring recaulked, and the company. Yours respectfully/..1 
whea the repairs are completed she will

power of 90. They seem to be thorough
ly fit for service, and shine as if they 
ha'd just come from the makers, a veto*- 
derful transformation, from their appehf- 
ance when the steamer was brought héjre 
from the reel where she was wéeck£9. 
The carpenters are still busy on hér in-

Van couver, March 20th, 1897.
& A. Brown, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—Close books of Orphan Boy 
Mining Co., until all the trouble of the . 
forged certificates is settled. Also notify

pnr-

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
THE RIFLE.

CLOSE SCORING.
. L _ ........ J. W.-HASKINS.
be as good a boat for the service for President and Manager O. B. G. M. Co. 
which she ig intended as any that ever 
tied, up to the wharves of this city.

London, July 21.—The rifle shooting 
competitions at Bisley were continued 
to-day. For the Stephen prize for Col
onials, the highest aggregate scores

S£l$fooEd<oSleach, won £2 each. ?aTn®8<* and Chlleo^’ of who of the directors of the company. Witness
Drysdale, with a score of 68, and her„for a ,very ,I?a8?nÿ5le h?”rL‘ received a reply from Mr. Carlyn.

Smith and Kinner, with 67 each, gained at ™6 au4tion 8ale, held a* Bsquimalt. Mr. ’tvilson said said he would put this each application for a week, the board of
places for the shooting in the second y them she was taken to Port Rlakeiy; letter in. evidence. ethool trustees at a meeting of the board
stage of the competition for the St. where she was inspected by Lloyds Mr. Cowan objected on the ground that held yesterday evening chose Mr Frank
George’s prize. Capt. White won £2 in agent from Portland, who orderod 54 the letter was written without the know- „^v *1 !
the first stage. new plates put in ker. Captain Bavno- Iedge or consent of the accused by a H' Eaton’ ot KentTllle> Nova Scotij,

The feature of the shooting this year son went the surveyor two better anfl Î.6 stranger to the prosecution, who was not Among those who furnished the suc-
has been tbe remarkable accuracy at- new pieces, together with other new before the court If one man chose to oeesful applicant with recommendations

e'th the rf^ttord/ifle^ Near- work was added to the ship. Now the ^ a lettet t0 another in this way were:, David Allison, L^.D., president
ly 70 of the contestant».nude the high- work of rejuvenating the craft is -uboht lhat _.„a n- „„„„ _hT ahnn1, , ,, .... TT . - „ , ...est possible scores at 500 yards in the completed and competent judges who broLht toto cou-t ^ * b M h °f Monnt AJhson University, SackviUe,

hsrsrsnti, sa —s
aL,.^be r’nt*°”nl association will be will be put intgs tbe 'umber trade b<-
omized to reduce the size of the bullseye tween Puget Sound and Australia,
next year.

THE NEW INSPECTOR.

Frank T. Eaton, of Kentville, Nova 
Scotia, is Chosen.

P. SJ—There is no need tb put ad. in 
: the paper; I have seen Macdonell on that.

X W. HASKINS.
After considering the sixty-seven ap

plications for the position of inspector 
to the city schools, together with the 
many recommendations which came with

K.B., and late superintendent of educa
tion for Nova Scotia; Hall, Ph. D . 
professor of. English literature in the 
Normal ' school of Nova Scotia; J. F. 
Tufts, A.M., professor of history in Ac
adia University; Rev. A. W. Sawyer, It. 
D., L.L.B., ex-president fot Acadia Uni
versity, Wolffville, N.S.; J. G. Schur- 
mann, Ph. D., president of Comril Uni
versity; S. McVane, Ph. D., professor of

M. Baker and J. H. Todd returned 
last evening from the Mainland.

I#«tUy Competition for B.C. for the Year IS97to Brown to write Carlyn. 
i - Mr. Cowan remarked that this was one 
1 of the attempts to blacken the character 

_ „ _ JHHB Ml. of the accusèd unfairly In that the letter
the TT7RF. A^ralan ti^e toTueto a^ve8^: Stt* contain statements not verified by

REMARKABLE PERFORMANCE. week from to-morrow She has 10 sa- Mr. Williams submitted that the letter£r xrræ-wS»- „„ ■peror, out of Doltok. formerly the prop- the cities of the east, and 20 steerage. Carlyn -why not produce him and then• ^arTard University; E. M.
erty of Mr. P. Lollard, achieved a re- Ia the way of freight she is bringing a cbanœ for ^ss-examination would tot Uhesiey* A M-> late professor of phiioso-
markable performance kt the Liverpool light cargo, but 150 tons of general J®, for «oserexaramatton wonld be phy in the Theological College dTMead-
•Tnl.v meeting to-day, having tied with merchandise. On this trip the Miowera Xt, _______ • j ,,, fiHe, P.
Maid of Veletta for first place in the 4id “ot call at New Zealand, but Wei- taken by Mr Wltoon”8 Di^Mr Mr. "Baton, the new inspector, graduat-
race for the Windermere All-Aged Plato, ^on has now been establisifed as a w £on mean to torinu^eX totter 6(1 &TSt from Acadia CoUege, Æ Seo- 
and winniDg thé Seaforth Welter Handj- P°rt o{ call. The Aorangi, the next * written u nd .Xw2of tia> and subsequently from Harvard. He

alLwithin an b<rar flnd 8 half- steamer of that line to arrive Mre, Haskins He îh» hL™h 8lso took Post graduate course m tiie
The Windermere All-Aged Plate is of which left Sidney on July 10th, was ^at “'coneriv^To bThis dut^ W fou latter college. For eleven vears he has 

125 sovereigns, winner to be sold by due at that port to-day. Hereafter the to^ J ^ If f been mathematical master in the Provin-*
auction for 100 sovereigns; the second three steamers of that Hue will call at *L that Wa® “S’ eial Normal school of /Nova Scotia In-
horse to receive 5 sovereigns from the Wellington on both thtir upward and rae8, ^ evidence, were ad- Eaton hag a, two -J .0
plate; distance five furlongs. The Sea- downward passages. They will arrive toitted, if facts that Were not evidence. - .. r . P8 '
forth Welter handicap i« of 125 sow- at and leave Victoria at7intervals of wei? aU”wd td be Proven, and If the- ^ ?,f lnv«8£sati.n*U
elgns for three years old and upwards, four weeks. , ****** °f the bench to admitting such p2,®r,ta=n’
the winner to be sold by auction for 100 — J evidence were to get the proof of facts France, Germany and Switzerland. He
sovereigns; the second ho-se to receivé Thi British shin British ..-, -^or a°y other reason than to prove the baa held many good educational appoint-5 sovereigns ont of the plate; distance ri™ down from O^ainus i^tow of char«e’ 88 c6ntained >a the ibfbrmation, m®?^ ^ee,d<® tho8e alreaÿ- mentioned,
one mile. +h» e,,» -r» -to y he would read the following, which was and be is now a member of the board of

W u# ™ ^m Clark’s Manual. page 32: «Th* ^veraors of Acadia University, and a
LAWN TENNIS, X*Lwm to laden with ^646^ toet^of “«rt will in- general grant a criminal in- member of the senate of McMaster Uut-

SEATTLE TORNAMENT. InmW valued at $12OM ftndlsfhmtod formation against justices tor any gross verrity, Toronto.

menced on Wednesday, and as usual \V for a crew, and this afternoon the «p- "PretendéaMerctoe of their aftÏÏL?

S\TSSiZSSSSTS1. to s£S3?-mgtâfSjUS2SX,S »««.—».
122S5SMLtStSSüSS?£• iu

Fonlkes proving the winner «Her whiTt “La« nu*aer tat ot era, grandchild- Mr “*h Ü2 wlen’the ViuT flu’dKln’/reUd'Liill:
the Seattle papers called the best and was sick with a severe bowel oom- euch eT$w gjgh Sere cam be nritber hsal^
hardest fought match of the day. Par- PWnt,” say. Mrs. B. E. Gregory^fof fe0" AnyWay he wae rtrSgtKr .^itiw ^
sons to a recent arrival here and plays Fredrickstown, Mo. Our doctorisre- n^-ïrJî. “T16' strengtn, nor am Dition.
a good game; he is playing In the doubles bad failed, then we tried' Cham- s' *ay yo* .,
with Foulkea at Seattle and they (fflould :^rla'? 8 <^Uc’ C?olera aDd Diarrhoea ar^Le*rwfn0nrfP?>1,^lti?* 
come pretty near winning the first prize. Bmnedy. whtoh gaée very speedy reltof.” r%- 

Mr. Geo. A. Hind, the Pacific North- For sale by all druggists. Langky & ffilnd of the court the slight* 
west cbamplonT who defeated Mr. Henderson Bros., wholesale agcntofvic- otheJ ,Qr “to prosecution;
YïtoyiS K5 torr^sT^tw'o —T'______J , ^Mti” Wilson said hé was notWwd

*.u. to- johnMoo, « .««a sar *» “
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Celebris „ ■■
Strength Bad heslthfulnes*. 
feed against alum and all t 
te ration common to the 
BOYAL BAKING POWD

its

6Y SPECIAL
Excursion Party, Over Q 

' Strong, to Leave G 
z for Clondyke.

Special Train and Steamer 
Endeavor To Ms 

Record Trip.

Chicago, July 27.—A pai 
who wish' to try the Clondy 
will leave Chicago on a speci 
Saturday night en route t< 
discovered Yukon gold fields 
150 in the party.

The special train will run 
San Francisco, where the-pa 
chase mining supplies, then 
Michaels on the special 
trip will occupy 14 days, 
launches will be in waiting 
them up the Yukon river t 
of the Clondyke river.

When Clondyke ls reach» 
launches will be mcored in 
ters, and the tourists will 
them until spring begins to 

The transportation <compsi 
have made plans 
provisions to snpyiyj 

MifiSd-BLOtil 
thefntention

si

ca
its

le
the excursion to make this t 
journey on record to <5e gqld 
effort will be made to make tl 
trip from Chicago to the C 
30 days.

THE MINERS’ ST1

A Crisis is Impending—Livel;
peeled.

Pittsburg. July 26.—Lively 
promised in the coal situation 
A crisis is impending. This 
on all sides.

The arbitration commission 
side feel hopeful that they 
about the initiative for a sej 
the meeting Tuesday morning 
ers’ officials, on the other n 
to have adopted measures thaj 
a complete tie up.

It- has developed that ml 
West Virginia miners are iri 
from the Pittsburg district, 
from the New York aud j 
mines. They want to hear of] 
in these mines hiving joined j 
suspension.

That, it is claimed by the oi 
bring all the faltering ones in| 
ginia into line, thus making | 
effective in that it will shut d
ply of coal.

Arrangements have been! 
Êngene V. Debs and other I 
officials to come to this city i 
meeting for the benefit of the| 
and Cleveland miners Thursl 
ing. Among those expected I 
ent are Samuel Gompers, A. I 
ford, M. M. Garland and W. j 

. At this meeting, it is intendej 
a final and decisive blow and, I 
make the tie up complete. Tj 

,tion of Debs, it is expected, | 
12,000 minws to the meeting.!

Fairmont, W. Va., July 26.J 
great break among the miners 
take place. Debs and Mahon I 
to Wheeling, not expecting I 
All depends on the action of I 
tive boards of labor organized I 
ing to-morrow.

Fairmont, W. Va., July 2l 
thé Monon&gh Coal Companjl 
Camden’s plant, and the West I 
Coal Company, ex-Governor J 
Plant, got out an injunction n 
circuit court Restraining Eugeni 
et ai. from interfering with tl 
JWbliitnbus. O., July 26.—Ml 
wires President Ratchford tha 

•’YOOO and 6,000 aiiitws are ou| 
tnont and victory is won. 
Predicts good results from the 
meeting.

Atwavs Felt Tired.
offered with severe hew 
' appetite and I always 
|#ed to try Hood’s Sarsa 
aklng cue bottle my hea 
fed. I continued takim 
' C at never troubled witl 
* appetite to food.” Li 
*7 Claremont street. To

T

D’S PILLS act ead 
ly upon the liver and 
;ek headache.
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